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Moderate winds; fair and a 

little warmer. <PROBS—
i ANADIANS Repulse .Third German Attempt to Recover Lost Position Near Souchez River--British 

Destroy Large Force of Germans by Artillery Fire Near BuUecourt—French Consolidate Positions When 
Attacks Cease on Chemin’-des-Dames—French Also Improve Position in Advance Near Rheims.

German
HUGHES IS CERTAIN TO

CONTROL BOTH HOUSES

Majorities in Labor Strongholds 
Greatly Reduced by Coalition 

Candidates.

RUSSIANS IRES TD HELP.* Venizelist Troops 
In First Fightingï i Little Craft Sunk After Hour's 

Battle—Spanish Trawlers 
Fall Victim.BUILD VESSELS 

IT RAPID BE1 VETERANS 
TO TILL LANDS

i
\ '4They Assist French to Oc

cupy Enemy Ground 
in Serbia.

Melbourne, Australia, May 7.—(Via 
Reuter's Ottawa agency).—AKho the

' Parla, May 7,—A despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Ban Sebastian, 
Spain, telle of a fight between a sub
marine and-Spanish and French trawl
ers in which two French trawlers with 
small calibre guns battled for same 
time with the submarine, but finally 
were sunk. Two of the Spanish trawl
ers also were sent to the bottom. The 
dispatch _

“A submarine attacked the fishing 
fleet, constating of a number of Span
ish and French craft, including the 
French "fleam fishers Verdun and 
Marne, both of which were armed with 
small calibre guns. These guns were 
used so effectively that the submarine 

impelled to plunge. Later It re-

returns of the general election are 
Incomplete, It seems certain that Pre
mier Hughes will have a majority In 
both houses. The majorities gener
ally in the labor strongholds have 
been greatly reduced, and several 
prominent laborlties have been de

li as been return- 
a majority of

^Bernini
rjARXS, May 7.—An official 
l communication says : 
* "Eastern theatre, May 8. 

—There were artillery actions 
along the whole front An 
attack carried out on May 5 
by French and Venizelist con
tingents in the region of 
LJumlca (Lymnltsa, Serbia) 
enabled us to occupy enemy 
advanced elements on a front 
of five kilometres. A Bulgarian 
counter-attack, delivered for 
the purpose of regaining the 
captured positions on May 6, 
was repulsed. In these two 
actions the Venizelist troops 
conducted themselves bril
liantly."

I Enemy’s First Wave of As
sault Was Completely 

Destroyed.

\ Their Artillery Disperses an 
Attempt to Approach 

Their Trenches.

Three Millions New Tonnage 
in Year Required to Meet 

Situation.

ion Government to Ad- 
Two Thousand Dol

lars Each to Applicants.

s;it vance feated. Mr. Hughes 
ed In Rendigo with 
8,600.

Hon. Frank Cook, the former Lib
eral leader, but now a member of the 
Hughes ministry, speaking at Sydney, 
declared that the nation had risen 
grsfSdly and hung true to Its tradi
tions.

Brisbane reports that the latest fig
ures available as a result of the refer
endum on the question of Queensland 
legislative council, give this result: 
For, 115,867; against, 167,194.

:

GERMANS’. HEAVY LOSSr TURKS ARE REPULSEDU. S. CAN AID GREATLYURGE SENATE REFORM

Proposal of Elective Body 
Has Fairly Sympathetic 

Reception-

French Inflicted Severe Pun
ishment on Four Fresh 

Regiments.

German Airplane Also is 
Brought Down on Cau

casian Front.

was co . ____
appeared, and the fight was 
sumed. It lasted for an hour and Hit 
Verdun and Marne were gradually 

Seven sailors

Skilled Workers, if Sent to 
Britain, Would Help Solve 

Problem.

re-

f
overcome and sunk, 
from the vessels are «Biasing.

"Two Spanish fishing craft also 
sunk during thé engagement." London, stay 7.—The official report 

from British headquarters in France 
tonight reads:

"This afternoon the enemy launch
ed his third counter-attack with 
siderable forcée upon our new posi
tions south of the Souchez River. The 
first wave of assault to reach the 
slope In front of our trenches was 
there destroyed by our rifle and ma
chine gun fire. The supporting waves 
caught by our artillery barrage were 
broken up. No Germans reached our 
trenches.

"This morning a strong body of the 
enemy was caught In the open in the 
nelghbohood of Bullecurt by our 
artillery and machine gun fire, suffer
ing heavy casualties.

“Successful work was done by our 
aeroplanes yesterday In spite of a 
stro.ig wind. Six German aeroplanes 
were brought down, one of which fell 
within our lines. One other enemy 
machine was driven down ont of con- 
tr„L Three of our machines are miss
ing,"

An earlier official announcement 
tayS: "There was sharp fighting
early today in the Hlndenburg line. 
East of BuUecourt our position has 

The French been Improved. We progressed west- 
~ ,ng of tile village lei ward In the direction of the village

... JbtaH, attached to the STOP DURING THE WAR the loeéSf Craon ne by the war come- paratlon. was successfully driven off."
party, pesas A thoro investigation and -------- * pendents, -Who otherwise are Urdus- __H“vy LoîfV\

«SSentll °plni^T^ lt w” Suggestions to This Effect Will Be trlous in writing long commentaries m^tlo^Lued by thf°™r office 

SSSXWnch minister of Sent to Premier on His »n the western situation, or by the | tonight reads:

shaWoffre1 and^thet^attochs^'o^the Return. mann, mUttary critle of The Voesleche | témjpt^in ths region north^of^ Moulin
MenlW^tVto^rd"1n^tthc5 to The Toronto World. “J™°* arti Ie£ FghToglml

however left the rails and Ottawa, May 7.—The house of com- «■ from reading the French, report, tlnued. particularly near Hurteblas 
Mw> w 1». comnaratlvelv slight mens will not appoint a committee assuring them that the enemy reports ( and the sector of Craonne, where our 

Coaches Leave Track. _ to consider the Wilcox bill to peg*- are *1, lles and unworthy of attention. I troops concentrated their positions on
The ^ 5&At2k MayfJSTis “t Captain von Salzmann further on In to& prisoners taken on

i^Ilr «eMwhmltiieteîider of*the likely that any report will reach the his article, describing the difficulties that part of the front, four fresh regl-
a md ?nrine lumped the track and hauae for at least a month after, of the supply of ammunition under menu, which participated in tha
^LtfeJnstor a *di«rUnce o< Then the bill will have to go to the bombardmenU by gas bombs, makes fruitless attacks last night on this
rut^fLfJfhe^coach wWh senate It could not^s Uw ^ two g. notiOfi. ^erythat ^.inking P^^uffsral

ai.’gaA'TgÆ.T.ga ErêCP
ksk * *— —Hsasssra msuzThe second car, In which newspaper stoppagre of racing would oe. rirsx, writer says that under the new moin in our hands

men attached to the .party and the ^in ®ore drastlo niles ^ Hlndenburg method of flying defence ^BelgLuT communication. There Is
staff of 'the mission were traveling, government of Ontario In connection the begt soldiers have been concen- nothlnr to reportr
also Jumped the track, but remained with the issue of llconooo to race trated ln a corps of. elite storming ThU afternoon's official sUtemenl
upright, and none of Its‘OccupaaU were tracks: second, by the Ottawa gov- troops, which Is used ln counter- . ..
Injured. eminent under the War Measures act strokes regardless of the cost. Cap- toJ ^ evening and last night

Another mishap to the train occur- issuing an order In council prohibit- tain von Salzmann says In conclusion by violent new reactions
red at Decatur, Ill., late today, when lng racing for the tin* of the war. that the people should "only give the I®” the cumians in the
It ran down and killed a man a* it strong requesU In this last direction German gunners cannon an* enough °° ^hs part Qfn^<^ong and gjoog
was leaving the dtjr. will be sent to the premier,___________ munitions and we will see who wins. ^ chemln-des-Dames, where we

Petrograd, via London, May 7.—'la 
the region of the village of Potchnl, 
on the Bereeina River (western front) 
our artillery dispersed an enemy 
tempt to approach our trenches," says 
the official Russian statement to
night. "Ita the direction of Vladlmtr- 
Vdynekl, south of Zubilno, after an 
intense fire with grenades and bombe, 
an enemy company left their trenches 

began to attack our trenches 
hand grenadea

drove them back to their 
trenches.

"On the Kabarovce- Zboroff front 
the enemy carried out an Intense 
bombardment.

‘ "On the Russian front enemy at
tempts to attack our positions south 
and southwest of Cost were -repulsed 
by our barrages. On the armainder

were
London, May &— Archibald S. Hurd, 

the well-known writer on naval sub
jects, in an article to which, the Dally 
Telegraph gives prominence, earnest
ly reiterates hie pleas for energetic 
ship building to meet the losses caus
ed bÿ the submarine war. He appeals 

■. j strongly for American, help, ln addi
tion to the efforts which he declares 
to he essential here. Mr. Hutd says 
that something like an Impasse seems 
to have developed ashore, whild the 
shipping losses is dally Increasing.

- "Greater efforts on our part must be 
. . ..... i undertaken without delay,” he sayaHOT FIGHTING AHEAD | ^'2.

The navy le doing all that can be 
/-• At f\ vi * I __1_ 1 done, but our salvation lies ln ships,Canadians Do Not Look tor | the building of which must be pressed

with the utmost speed. It we are to be 
rescued from a pdaltlon which con
ceivably might prove our undoing.

Must Treble Output.
The writer says he speaks with

_____.knowledge of conditions ip the ship-
rsnadlsn AiwrlUid Frees CaMe. (yards and engine shops and With a

London, May T.—The Canadian Ae-|fUu sense of the serious character of 
sooiated Press correspondent ln own- the outlook. He ^ declares that con- 
veraauon with wounded^ Canadians, to now^a ^ ^ cou^ s^
heard et as effieer teem Ottawa, Who, ju eat to be driven into a corner tbe^froo
with the hetpwf only..tew men, cap-1 output mast be trdbled and three mil- _____
tured 70 unwounded men. They were lion tone completed within the ^next berg at 
in a dug-out as# « wm imiomnhle to ta?K^Sung

get other assistance & once. Tift tor mta and material 
officer left hie men at tt«e head of “it would make all the difference If 
(he dug-out and Instructed them to some of America’s mtilkm» 
talk loudly and .rapidly, to make the and semi-skilled could be
enemy skulking below think there shipped over here and others employed 
were many men above ground. He Jn Xmerlcs upon shipbtüldlng^ to _ the 
then- descended, revolver In hand, limit of the existing plant, he con- 
where the Bochee were hiding In the tinuea v
tunneled labyrinth. Then he sent “It would also be Invaluable, says 
them up three at a time and his two Mr. Hurd, “If, by economies ln non- 
men. waiting at the top, merely gave essential. Mnutoctuxto, 
them the direction to take. They could send an additional million tens 
were very willing to obey lnstruc- of steel to this country la the next six 
tions and in this way the whole 73 months. _ ^ .

bagged by this officer and his “We have no doubt that the Amer
icans will select the most swift and ef
fective way of ensuring that the enemy 
shall not reap the fruits of piracy.”

"otUwl”M^Tv^In the house today 
Hon. Dr. Roche, minister of the In
terior, explained at some length the 
legislation by which the government 
hopes to place the returned soldiers 
■won the land. . The soldier, or the 
widow of the soldier who has fallen 
in the war, not only gets 160 acres of 
land, but will be financially assisted 
up to $2000 by a loan from the Domin
ion Government bearing 5 per cent. 
Interest. The same financial assist
ance will be extended to the returned 
soldier who homesteads ln any pro
vince where the crown lands are own
ed by the province, or purchases land 
for farming purposes. The land grant 

R and financial aid will be extended to 
E all soldiers and sailers who fought to 
■ the present war under the British flag- 
I Sir Wilfrid Laurier doubted If there 

were much Dominion land In the west 
s' suitable for homesteading, and Hon. 
I Mr. Lemieux suggested that the privl- 
1 leges extended to soldiers of the Brit- 
\ ish Empire should a1 so be extended to 

the soldier» of all the allied nations, 
not Oriental. No progress was made 

Ï with the resolution, which will prob
ably come up for further discussion 
en Thursday. ...

Elective Senate Urged.
The bouse a’eo discussed the •»»' 

J«ct of senate reform upon a resolu
tion introduced by Mr. German, the 
Liberal member for Welland. Mr. 

...emaa- Avccs 
serve seven years and to

GERMANS COVER UP 
LOSS OF CRAONNE

FRn:n MISSIONTHREE CANADIANS 
TAKE MANY HUNS

at-
con- -

WRECKIN
“Enemy Reports Are All 

Lies,” is Assurance Given 
Public.

Joffre and Cafeers Given Shak- ,^h 
ing-Up, Bt* Are Otherwise 

llitiiurt.

RESULT OF ACCIDENT

Tender and Two Coaches 
Leave Trefck Near Areola, 

minois.

Ottawa Officer and Two Me# 
Capture Spventy Un

wounded Germans.

••■■aOur artillery i’

m
CENSOR’S HAND SHOWN

m
German War Correspondents 

Fail to Mention Serious 
Reverses.

of this front there were Scouting af
fairs.

"Cweeaslaa front—Our ,*» repulsed 
a small TurkJdh attack northeast of 
Klghl and another attack ln the re
gion of Acbgi Sourln, northweet of" 
OgnotL ’’ Out artillery brought down 
a German aeroplane to the - neighbor
hood of Gouragwimoura. Two offi
cers were made prisoners. A squad
ron of Germon aeroplanes dropped 
bombs on Bglettoa, Moldave, and 
Kdmpcdung, \ - ______

%
End of War in Near 

Future.
■

: Copenhagen. Via London, May 7 
The German newspapers, apparently 
under lnetrucrions. Ignore the capture 
of Craonne absolutely.

Areola, Ill., May 7.—Members of die 
French mission to the United States 
were severely shaken up, but other- 

wben the «pedal train 
vf were returning east 
die western tour was

IP

?report of the takl

K„..to
be superan- com-

nuated at the ere àt T». TOeffiscim- 
■um yge/e cirrlcd On by Mwsri* a.,

ernment said they welcomed the dis
cussion, although he did not see ’nucn 
force

Captain von Sals- "The enemy did not renew his at-

» :

term of 10 or

-s

the subject to a special committee.
Would Reform Senate.

Mr. German, Welland, ™ved the 
adoption, of an address to the imperial 
government praying for an amend
ment of the B.N.A. Act in respect to 

The German

were 
two men.

The Canadian Associated Prose cor
respondent adds that he failed on. hie 
recent visit to the Canadian front to 
find any officer of high position who 
expects to see Canada again Just yet. 
They are more than satisfied with the 
progress which is being made, but 
they realise there is hard fighting and 
much of It before the army can pick 
up and go home.

en-

TRAN5CONA MACHINISTS
WILL STRIKE TODAY

Men Will Go Out in Sympathy 
With Toolmakers.t the Dominion senate.

(Concluded on Page 4, Column ♦).
Winnipeg, Man., May 7.—It is reported 

that 900 machinists, skilled and unskilled, 
have served notice on the officials at 
the machine shops at Tranecona, Man., 
that they will strike tomorrow morning 
and tie up the plants. Fifty tool-makers 
snd repair men have been on strike since 
Thursday, asking an Increase in wages 
of ten cents per hour. Tool-makers are 
paid K cents an hour and repairmen 48 
cents. The machinists have been called 
out ln sympathy with the fifty men al
ready on strike.

STRONG ARTILLERY FIRE 
UPON WESTERN FRONTPREFERENCE QUESTION

NOT INTERFERED WITH

imperial War Cabinet Has Not 
Taken it From Hands of 

Imperial Conference.

Identified four fresh divisions.
Vlelsnt Counter-Attacks.

“Very violent counter-attack», pre
ceded by Intense bombardments, were 
launched against our positions at 
Froldmont farm, on the Cemy-Hurte- 
htse front and on the Craonne and 
Vauclerc heights. The fighting, which 
assumed a most violent character, ter
minated to the advantage of our 
troops, which victoriously resisted the 
most furious assaults and maintained 
their positions everywhere. The Ger
mans were mowed down In masses by 
our heavy and field artillery and ma
chine guns, suffering large looses In 

The number of

Germans Claim Repulsing of 
British Attacks at Roeux.

REAR-ADMIRAL SIMS
ATTENDS CONFERENCE LATE NEWS

BULLETINS
Berlin, via London, May 7.—The offi

cial communication issued this evening 
says:

"On the Arras front strong artillery 
fire continues on some sectors.
Roeux and between Fontaine and Rein- 
court British attacks have been re
pulsed with sanguinary losses. 
Bullecourt the fighting continues.

“On the Aisne strong attacks on 
both sides of the Graonelle failed,”

United States is Represented for 
First Time at War Council 

in Paris.
London, May T.—(Vla. Router’s Ot

tawa agency.)—In the house of com
mons, Mr. Newins asked whether the 
question of preference had been taxen 
from the hands of the imperial con
ference by the Imperial war cabinet.

Right Hon. Walter Long, colonial 
secretary, replied that an Impression 
that the conference was not wholly 
satisfied with the treatment of the 
question would be wholly Incorrect.

“The resolution was debated liv the 
Imperial war cabinet and the domin
ions' representatives were accorded 
hearty support. It was moved in the 
conference by the prime minister of 
New Zealand and carried unanimous
ly. The conference desired it record
ed, and a reason why they did not 
speak at length on the resolution was, 
because the question had already been 
fully debated by the Star cabinet."

“Any signs that

OLDEST WOMAN IN CANADA.At
•peclei to The Torente World.

Niagara Falls. May 7.—Mrs. Elisabeth 
At Sr.lively, presumably the oldest woman in 

Canada, died tost evening at the General 
Hospital, thte city, ln her one hundred 
and second year. Mrs. Snlvely was bom 
In Lundy's Lane end resided continuously 
In this city. Her h us bond died -here 50 

She 1» survived by one bro- 
Grcen, this city, and two 

daughters, Mrs Woodward, Grand Rapids.
mirai W. O Storey, admiral superin-
tendent at Esquimau, has been pro- frendohlldren. She will be buried ln 
moted to be vice-admiral. Lundy's Lane Cemetery Tuesday.

Paris. May 7.—The Uhited States 
was represented for the first time in 
ihe allied war conferences by Rear- 
Admiral William 8. Sims, who was 
present at the recent council of war 
here. In connection, with the confer
ences of the English and French war 
missions at Washington, those at 
Paris are likely to be followed by de
cisions as to the part the United 
States will actually take to the war.

Five nations, oiv whom the brunt 
of the campaign against the central 
powers Is now falling, were represent
ed at the war council, namely, Great 
Britain, France, Italy, Russia, and the 
United States. While Great Britain 
and France were represented by mili
tary and naval officers of the highest 
rank, including Major-General Slr.Wm. 
R. Robertson, Field-Marshal Haig, 
First Sea Lord, Admiral Sir John R. 
Jelllcoe, Generale Nivelle and Potato 
and Vice-Admiral De J<ecm. the par
ticipation of the United States was 
confined to the naval side, only Rear- 
Admiral Sims and Lieut.-Commander 
William R. Sayles, the naval attache, 
attending.

LABORING CLASSES WANT COAL.
London, Ont., May 7.—A strong demonstration was made here ** l^prtSSST’to'n^» more than 6200. 

night by the laboring classes of London. Following a big parade, ~tm# brings up the total number o< 
headed by a brass band, the laboring people literally stormed the city hall, prUon#ril taken by French troops ln 
demanding a municipal coal yard. The council decided there was an the fighting since April 16 to about 

at hand and the board of control was Instructed to obtain a 28,000. t , ,
“On the remainder of the front 

there were intermittent artillery en-
LLOYD GEORGE BACK FROM FRANCE.

London, May 7.—Premier Lloyd George and his colleagues, who have *WOo±° We made several
been attending a war conference of the allies ln France, have returned guccrasful incursions Into the German 
safely to London. 1 lines, near Sonvaux Hill and east of

MonceL"

ADMIRAL STOREY PROMOTED. rears ago. 
ther, Alem

Vancouver, B.C., May 7.—Rear-Ad-

emergency .
supply of coal at the eartlest possible moment.

UNITED STATES TO AID 
ALLIES WITH BIG SHIPSMr. Long added: 

the imperial war cabinet could take 
the matter from the hands of the Im
perial conference would show an Im
perfect appreciation of the powers of 
the conference, and would be warmly 
resented by the dominions."

HOLLWEG AFRAID TO REPLY.

* rrssi >. ^ r~«=. *
man chancellor. The Neuste Rechletso accuses Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg --------- i
of delaying his reply to the reichstag interpellations regarding Germany's Washington. M*y 7.—Ariea «««tost a ^ar aim. until after7 the Stockholm Socialistic conference. | ffSSS

■------------------ ‘____ «n end the American people am ln
HUN EXTORTION IN BELGIUM. hearty sympathy wWi the Rueeton demo-

_______ ____ erotic movement are Included in a cable-
Havre, May 7.—The Société Generale, one of the largest Belgian i American'Federation of u?-

v._v. bee™ fined 260.000 marks by the German authorities. The tor to the executive committee of «he$St^tW«”Sr thepretMtt w 4. Lt *“ >» “"•»»*•*“ t2f5 ZSgSrZJ? """"

with tire Belgian Government. ------ ---------------------
----------------- DINEEN'8 ATTRACTIVE SELLING.

ANOTHER HUNGARIAN WAR LOAN.

London May ».—A despatch to Reuter's Telegram Company from 
Amsterdam saya reports received there from Budapest are to the effect 
that the sixth Hungarian war loan will be Issued In the middle of May.
The lean will be a six per cent, state Issue.

BRITAIN TO CONTROL LIQUOR. .

London, Tuesday. May 8.—The Times this morning claims It has 
authority for stating that the government has adopted ln principle tne

1 policy of state purchase of the liquor trade.

Important Negotiations Proceed in London—Washington 
Maintains Great Secrecy Over Conferences—Plans 

Develop to Overcome Submarines.
CANADIAN CANALS SHOW . 

BIG TRAFFIC INCREASE

Twenty-Thrée and a Half Million 
Tons Passed Thru Last Year.

I to the other side and engage ln an 
offensive campaign, either in British 
waters or - nearer the German bases, 
probably will become known oniy 
thru the announcement of some de
cisive action. If there Is one.

Submarine Discussions.
Admiral De Chair, head of the 

naval contingent with the British war 
mission here, spent most of today at 
the navy department, continuing con- 
fetences with the bureau chiefs. He 
devoted himself to all sorts of tech
nical discussions a pout submarines, 
means of hunting and trapping them, 
and lessons learned by the British in 
their long efforts to suppress the 
submarine menace. In a general way 
he Is acting as an Intermediary to utw 
British Admiralty, and facilitating

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 2).

Washington, D.C., May 7.—Navai 
co-operatton between the United 
States and the allies against Germany

TURKS REPORT KILLING 
OF TEN RUSS TROOPERS

Constantinople Also Reports Air
plane Raid on British 

Headquarters.

Is being negotiated largely ln London, 
it was learned today, Instead of here 
àt Washington, as in the case with 
military and other subjects. Rear- 
Admiral Sims, who was on his way to 
England when war was declared, and 
who has just attended the allied naval 
conference at Paris, is charged to 
speak for the American Governnw... 
on the major questions of policy. * 

Apart from the original announce
ment that the United States will pa
trol American Waters and thus re
lieve the allied vessels on duty here 
for two and a half years, no state-

•y a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 7.—Traffic thru 

Ihe Canadian canals last year showed 
an enormous Increase over the prevl- 

«•' oue year. The who'e business, accord
ing to the annual report ’aid on the 
table of the commons today, . was 
21,583,491 tons, and the Increase was 
(484,688 tons. The largest increase 
>ras, of course, at Sault Ste. Marie.
The total traffic which passed thru 
the canal there was 16.813,649 tons, 
as against 7,750,957 tone the previous
year. Wheat accounted for the larg- . ,, .. . . .
1st portion of the Increase, no less ment of naval policy Is expected, 
than 186.003,167 bushels passing thru. Whether American vessels will cross

Selling Is continuing at Dineen's 
during the alterations and repairs to 
the building, following the fire of 
March 6, A portion of the fire stock 
still remains to be sold at prices that 
made the fire sale an unusually com
plete success. Visit Dineen’s if you 
have to mind the selection of ladles’ 
hats or millinery, raincoats or sweat
ers.
ment, men's hats of every variety, and 
raincoats. Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street.

Constantinople, via London, May 7. 
—An official communication issued to
day says:

“Two squadrons of Russian cavalry 
which crossed the upper IMala River 
were repulsed, leaving ten deed be
hind them.

"Sinai Peninsula—Six of our aero
planes have dropped bombs sn the 
enemy headquarters an# also on his 
aerodromes.”

On the ground floor and hase-

a
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lings
ced Price
kaback Toweling, 
fancy and plain; 
for dainty guest 
45c a yard. ^9

e Cloth»,
' Other Good 
i Staplet
isk Table Clothe,
. range of pretty* 
size 64 x 82 ln. 

pedal to- 3#48

cloth; size 18% ‘IE 
today, a 4^5

'

'

:

ne quality; 84 In. 
ay, 10 yards ^gg

llsh; 36 ln. wide. 
,rd. Today, #J4

eached; an extra 
s 72 x 90 Inches;
deep spoke hem- 

ular 13.75. 2.95

i
1

ts, light weight, 
white, with blue

paV0..1"- 2.89
iade from cotton 
or blue colorings, 
; size’ 30 X 4g

Comforters, filled '
wn ; pretty blue, 
colorings; ti uK 
*er pair.. 0.0

nd Mirrors 
need
Mirrors, suitable ' 
en, bathroom or, 
e, are reduced 
framed ln white 
ko x 20, regular 
Size 13 x 22, reg- 
61.25. >

m

i
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•gW|E" name vDAVlS” is the one 
* recommendation most men ask 

for, when choosing a cigar.

For more than 70 years, “DAVIS” 
has stood for Quality m cigar-making.

“GRAND MASTER”, sold at 4 for 
25c. in two shapes “Blunts” and 
“Perfectos” equal to most 2 for 25c* 
cigars.

CANADIAN 
i - CASUALTIES 1F

*

M roi
•sewsse»

V
Thirteenth Regiment to Add 

Over Three Hundred to
Its Strength.

_____
‘ HUNDRED VOLUNTEER

Su*1
■

ggessi
Mleelng—410863, Corp. R. Ralnford, 49 

Berryman street, Toronto; 410669, Acting 
Cerp. ft. P. Abram, 265 Albany avenue,
To.\ito; Lance-Coro. Harry Fry, W.
Coau\ England; 775976, F. W. Clarke, :
474 St. Clarens avenue, Toronto; E. W.
Cox. lAnden, Ont.; A. Denault, Belle 
Chasse, Que.; C. Fieîler, England: T. "
Oafdiner, Bradley. Jde. : «*172,4M. Green- 
W*11- 76 McMurray avenue, fofcnto; 144- 
877. J. Herbert, 69 Nelson afreet, To
ronto; J. G. «. Heyd, Moust Forest: J.
Laid law, Streetavllle; E. Marchand,

The 18th Royal Regiment of Ham- ,p: Murray, Martin, Ont.; P.
“ton received authority yesterday to Pollltt, RoLlfnTst!

Increase lte strength from its present Raphael, Ont. ; C. J., H, Pringle, Dune- 
complement of 548 to 876. This puts ^bS^.e’;

lit on the same basis as the 10th Royal boucette, St Edward, P.E.I.; E. Ford, r 
Grenadiers and 48th Highlander, of !"&, Ma-£
Toronto. The increase means an add- son, Wte.; M. Shemet, Russia; E. A.
In g oi 82 privates to each of the four. 8tt?i*l8',ÆngiSnd; ..... .
double companies in the unit. It al- McKenzie, Ste". Ros^ du*. I*£”aPam1 j -Boyd-i.ic Bear River Ms- W J M. 

ready has a substantial number of men Dunn, Ottawa; J; RC Busfleli, England: ulchtflls TocoplUa Chit*! S. A.'; Corp. R. 
In excess of the old establishment, and,™*1*- JV<(ronto-1,1srT,'wMs&nb£rotr1ïh n- Trick. Winnipeg: F. Ij.^Blackhall. St. 
also enough officers to meet the new Ênelï2d Ts^î2Â6,AS^ii'rUtnff.^2^ wîiît James. Man.; L.-Corp. W. B, Maze, Dan- 
requirements without appointing addl- ifofgon bÏT MA'dutton1 Winôtoeaw* Verf'' Mass.; A. Beach, Winnipeg; W. 
ttonal ones The 18th is commanded S^ÿ. B^,a“d ^H-^ariunS.'^in^: Cog* ^-Greaves. «HJta- 
by LL-Col. R. A. Robertson. peg; F. Peterson, Denmark; P. Q. Bea- ^,n P?*'h„Jiès DiretomA G A

Major-General Logie is to Inspect ton, Ophlr, Ont.; J. W. Leadbetter, L. E'nd*or,„°nL' J=,5tiSh Â, JEtYr'w t 
the 265th Q.O.R. Battalion and the Corp. C. H. Russell. England; F. Reid, ' rHfl ^ircer Winnluea- G

! 248th Grey County Battalion this week. Ottawa; D. A. Corbin Cheater , Ba.ln, Sraerd'8tJy\/' dt0tt H P Meadows.'Bng: 
! The_265th will be reviewed In Toronto £'»; ^rekf’Ruari^M K^ng ' SndT'j H.' MayL,HllFl«h sllk.Tl 
on Thursday, and the 248th in OWen New 'Aterdeai C B • Unc^Coro ' D' W. Merrtttt. Canwood, Saak.; D. Orr, 
Sound tomorrow. - wnîllen Sydney Mlne'.'cB." C F Grarit Dyaart, Saak.: 174614, T. H. Jackson.

Out of 100 recruits examined y ester- Arlington West, N.S:; A. V. Harden! Hamilton; D. McConnell. Scotland; O. C. 
day at the Toronto mobilization centre Walnwrlght, Alb.; H. B. Jolley, Nanaimo, Connors, Basa River, N.B.: W. J MCHale, 
37 were accepted and credited as fol- B.C. River Glade. N.B.^J. E. Smith. Hope-
lows: 71st Battery 6* No 7 Forestry HWP. J. Irwin, Scotland. well HUI, N.B. ; J. McMillan, Scotiand .J.
69th Battery, 5;-109th Regiment Ser- pfracture—H. V.Kershaw, Philadelphia, g. Christie. WrinU>eg; L.-Corp. JEt W.
7*5® »»»« No‘a 8 ^0re®" Gas poisoning—S. J.: Betliune, Mont- Died of^tounds—Lt. W. R. Lister, Scot-
try, each 4, Mounted Rifles, 2; Signal- real land : Hon. Capt. Chaplain Webster H. F.
ers, Dental Corps, Ammunition Col- ■ ■■ ' ~ Harris. Caro, Mich.; H. W. Grant. H.
umn, Medical Corps, 70th Battery, 48th , __v Snelgrove, England; G. Webb. England;
Highlanders C.D.F., and 67th Battery, artillery, c. r. Sparling, McCarron, Mich.; 3. M.
^Us°pîknn*d to*have all the Toronto Carth*d,3£3^è« “".tSeL- TorJftl] »
Campe Æn%yU?heBtim*thfeeT2,tri« ?rt^lk?r, ^^5?^in H.

headquarters staff goes there, which Wlohtman, 63 Kenllworthevenue, To- Ewt Enïiaüd 13«)6a. W. C. Sanders, 346
means these units will all have mov- rent°: Gunner H, Bryan, Ottawa;-Gun- P** n' Ÿ « I d e Tve'n ue!To ronto; W. H. Gtr-
ed north by May 29. No combatant 5,<r_ T.^HaynCT./^telahd; Gunner G. ^ Eiphlnstone, Man. ; H. Dixon, Van- 
corpe will be Included in the 2,000 men f' Sani^n BouraemM ’ NS TMbM couver; L-Corp. W. McLeod, Halifax; E. 
first to occupy Borden. The principal t. Friae dokimb^ Ont^ ^srmaller R Cunningham. Northeast Point, N.S. 
units will be forestry, C.A.S.C., and E. ^K^nC°Guelph; a! Pre.umed to have d.ed-L A. Btendto,
A-M.C. depots. Cameron, Orangeville# Gunner S. Carter, Tacoma, V>aah^, C. M Glbaon, V»nMU

The physical standard for the Ca- Sgt.-Matoty-G. t,».. W. (Parry. England; ver; C, H- FVe?lngV R w > Hurry 
nadlen Army Dental Corps ha^besn Batte^fr-^-Sgt. J. F. Reed, Leth- ^gh.ln St Jg^N^.^F-HmiT,
reduced, and will be the same as laid b mim'iiio—htmner t t t.ii™. t k ’ Orr TatehurBt. Q.; T, E. Mullin,
down for members of construction London, ^nn. J' ' F Mo^reai; J. J. Collins. Stratford; J. Me-(
and forestry battalion*. . “ u - —-------- Gulre, .Edmonton; R. Langlola, Quebec,

The new service battalion of the . infantry x D. Fletcher. Vancouver;
10th Royal Grenadiers paraded 33 infantry. Dry den, Ont J. Armstrong^ Van
strong at the armories last night. Killed in action—Sergt. P. W. Berne, McMMte?'jrelai°d?'ie31to, N. A. WalUra, 
Several new applicants came forward Ireland; Sergt. F. Wede, MaryevUle, N. iîS w.ùealev street, Toronto; J. A. Whar- 
for duty with the C.E.F. section of ^ W Monaghan, Seult mn ÉnSand
the battalion. A large proportion of Corp.^M K^S" C^'ckS.' Mls.lr4, believed prlooner-T. Mc-
the applleants are boys Just turned t. Moseley Fnc'her C^k Xib'C'Laurhlln, Ourtpb, Ont NB.
eighteen years old. 6orp. Or-Reynold., WaverieVT bntll!- ,W-W. > M F J

General Biggar, chief transport offl- Corç, F. Valley, Ireland; Lance-Corp. G. M5Au’ England; T. A 
cer, Ottawa! was at the Exhibition Tompkins, Stlcfeney N.B.; J. AÏAMer- F«. l '
Camp yesterday afternoon looking in- Brl'dl^^lg^y^0 Bir^d18"^Jnn^: ’^Stinded, miollng—G. J. Poç, Strat- 
to the matter of accommodation for 796626, R E Bowel.', 286™Mnto^f^eet' ford. Ont.; W. T. TumtouU, R.R. No. 6,

the summer ordnance stores. Toronto; P Brown. Saskatoon; E. 8. Bur- Galt. Ont. ,___ , wl-njn6-Hon. Lieut. M. A. Chadwick, C.M.. ford. Quebec; 800221, A. D. M.. Colder, 65 Died—R. M#CTt*mon. JV‘nnlPeg.
is promoted to the rank of hon. cap- ,J®roïï* W., Toronto; P. J. Coul- Previously rop*rtsd ™ h„ Brant-,
tain in the C.E.F. while holding the ^ n-treJOlned ^
appointment of paymaster “D" unit, 799361, W. J. Ford, 32 Salem wenue tT Shell burns, severe — B.
M.H.C.C. Lieut. W. V. Oke has been ronto; G. C. Grelg, Mehta, 6, A. fiwnton. O14. . :■ nrA
transferred from the 286th Battalion R. Hainre, LambtOn Mill»; Bà Ga Hérî> Prevrou»iy'irai>«rtad mlaalno, now not
to No. 2 Railway Construction Draft. i”*"i A. Hook, England; C. lA. Jensen, missing—A C. Logan, Pany Smmd, unt..

SEffa'K
were notttaken east, with title unit t. Keen, 25 Gpodwood avenu# Toronm: ported wounded-S. R Fletcher, England; 
have been posted to -be taken‘off the J- W. Kollestàie, Stratiu-oy; 1I3109, E. H. H. Wilson, Vancouver, 
strength on May 24. Their names Ha^rtUon; R. Lindsay. Ireland; Previously reported .wounded,_new not
are: P.M, and Hon. Capt. John Dun- wVcfhivood6' Tw6niîte-’ \ MVkhÎT J1,1"661, w<’u5rfed—^ oSt**"
bar, and LieuU. E. C. Johnstone. H. "‘jV It. England.
G. Wookey, J. B. Une worth, J. W. Bltecker street, Toronto; C. B. MilHcan. -----------
Pickup, A, K, Griffin, C. A. Bishop haxjtock. Out.: 800007, j. w. Menkman, ARTILLERY,
and J. H. Johnson. ~rMt, Toronto; 7*9694, w. Me

? ?"i?’tr? McMurrich street, Toronto;
£>nt :J5r- T. Neely 

t ^n;_70*0?*’ J' Owene, 124 Berkeley 
Mr**' Tbrontoi A. J. Patterson. iW- 
aood^Ont., 800173, G, Pearce, *3 Sim- 
coc strôst, Toronto j C. PfirrlM pjn«r_^^ T- Ptlrlc, Fdmonton, Alblf 799578, 
n' 380 Morl*y avenue, Toronto;
G- HfTd. Edmonton- 769614. G. A. Riddell.
64 Alton «venu*/Toronto; 799783. C. E M gyriu 797 King street W.‘, Toronto E M’
Sn.lth, England; M. E. Spies,
St. Lina, Alb.; J. Teifer. Scotland; w 
Underwood, London: H. Word, England-"
192143. O. Wilcox, 169 Montrofr avenue,Tbrobto: H. R. WIMomaSm. Scotland: F.
».^m^n^E^lland: 778397, E. T. Chal- 
C-*r»- ?60 Markham street, Toronto; So.
SweL-MaJor J T Wright. England;
799641, B. Baird, 144 Booth avenue. To- 
rbbto: A. T. Boyle. Aftun. N.S.: N. G.
White, England: 192854, W. Wood, 17- 
Brookfleld street. Toronto;-W. Doucette,
CampbelUon, N.B. ; 19246g E. Chappell,
110 Rhodas avenue. East Toronto ; 799706,
?„■ 4Z K*nw°od avenue. Toron-
t°l '92556, W. G. Morrell. 240 Perth ave- 
nu*. Tbronto; 193533, T. E. Slddle, 17 
Brookfield street, Toronto; A. Clarke 
Scotland; A. E. Beattie. Leamington!
Ont.: Lieut. James C. Hartney. 41 West 
Roxboroug l street, Toronto; T. CMey,
Montreal; Lieut J H. Wallace, Halifax:
Lieut, R. M. Bell. Meadow Creek, A'b ;
F. F. Showmen, Fayetteville, Arte.

Mleelng—J Bums, A Oliver, England;
F. Smith, England; J, A. Wigmore,Brumald. PE.I.; N. O. Breericy. W<Sa 
^<5S,k: ,p; h ?.r"Tvn’ st°ny Island, Cape 
Sable Island, N.S. ; N. F. Clarke. Mont-

H- W. Faltowfield. Pembroke, Ont.:
B. Gullbert, Sturgeon Creek. Man.: R. S.
Mowatt, Toulon, Man.; C..Wynn, Truro,
N.S.; A. Corp. W. C. Johnston, Klngs- 
mere, Q.; Corp. A. G. D. Lewis, Rich
mond, Q.; L. Brush, Boulardlne, N.S.: R.
Malchelosee, Morltreal; 757128, G. W. Mof
fett, 50 Oakmount road, Toronto; J.
Sykes, England; A. J. Taylor, Jordan,
Ont.; H. J. Taylor, Lower Five Islands,
N.S. ,

Wounded—H. Telford. London, Ont.; b.
Sergt. E. B. Rogers. Verdun, Q.; Corp.
A. Edwards, England; F. W. McMahon,
Montreal; B. Downey, Hartland, N.B.; W.
Johnston, St. John, N.B.t R, S. Smith,
Glgndyre, C.B.;. G. Mlllward. England; C.
G. Bagnall, Hazel Grove, P.E.I.: Sgt. C.
Peck, North Lake, N.B.7 H. Bennett,
England; P. Bourque, Westvllle, N.S.; M.
Delaney, Margaree, C.B.; 862289, F. E.
Peak, 160 Booth avenue, Toronto; T. J.
Allen, Ireland ; A. J. Layton, South Sas
katoon ; F. Punehke, Russia; D. Morrison,
Eldon Stn., Ont.: L-Corp. R. P. Leigh
ton, Saskatoon; F. C. Metcalfe, Vancou
ver; L.-Corp. G. T. Fletcher, England ;
A. Porter, Falmouth, N.S. ; Sgt. C. Mat- 
son, Wisdom, England : 406910, E. T. Kirk,
N. Hamilton; J. Gibson, Scotland: W. H.
Hartley, Galt, Ont.; P. J. O'Neil, Ireland;
Sgt. F. Pullinger, Act. Corp. A. P. Har
row. England: 669650. A. Whitehead, 85 
Seymour avenue, Toronto; C. Salt, Eng
land; 669230, C. F. Johne, 360 Euclid ave
nue, Toronto; Lt. Gordon Campbell Fer
rie, Hamilton; Corp. L. W. Peters, Win
nipeg; W. J. Dean, Ivanboe, Ont.; J. P.
Murphy, Georgetown, Seattle; A. H. Cum
mings, Calgary ; W. Kennedy , East Went
worth. N.S. ; H. Wellon, I. R. Gibson, Ed-

ton; K. Iwoeld, Japan: H. Watson,
Calgary; J. Grainger, England ; T, L.
Clelland, Dunchurch, Ont; L. R. Brown,
Galt. Ont.; C. Milligan, Trenton, Ont.; F.
O. Barker, England; E. Tuck, Pefferlaw.
Ont.; R. Q. Greenway, Ingersoll, Ont;
Corp. G. Coops, Luseland, Sask.C. E.
Morgan, Richmond, Va.; F. D- Wheeler.
Fores ton, N.B. ; C. J. Ryan, Brewer, Me.:
R. Sampson, England ; A. B. Me Vicar.
Rodney, Ont; E. W. Cronwrlght, Tren
ton, Ont.; Lt. D. O. Vicars, Kamloops;
Lt. Henry L. Major, Whttevale, Ont; Lt 
Ralph Lewis, St. John's, Nfld.; Lt. C.
Wears, England ; Lt. J. S. Turklngton,,
England ; Lt. M. H. McLachlan. St.
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/ slhne, Souris; Q, A Edmunds, Saska
toon; T. Coffey, Lindsay; A. H. Hearn, 
Waterdown, Ont.

Dead—6. G. Slater, ' Montreal.
Kllleti In action—C. R. Chapman, Alex

andra, Ont; W. E. Patterson. Dominion 
City,. Man.; T. E. Higginbotham, Win
nipeg; J. E. Francis, Winnipeg; H. A 
Burnett. Rosebank, Man.; W. E. War
wick, New dale, Mam; W. R. Ribbands, 
Brandon-

Missing—410863, Corp. R. Ralnford, 48 
Berryman street; 41Q669, Act. Cerp. R. 
P. Abram, 263 Albany avenue; 775976, F. 
W. Clarke, 474 St. Clarena «venue; 66*- 
122, M. Greenwell, 670 Murray avenue; 
144577, J. Herbert, 69 Nelson street, To- 
rentifc

A gentlemanly outer garment——an 
all - the - year - round utUity coat— 
smart In line and design—dressy to 
a high degree—made to your measure 
or ready t& put on—tailored to the 
high quality standard for which the 
SCORE’S have' a continental reputa
tion—Made from imported Bannock- 
burns—Blarneys—Luverett»—Scotch , 
fweeds—In those rich brown tones 
and greeny hues —and in dark 

1 Oxford and Cambridge . greys —
• / Regular $86.00—Special Estate Sale

'I
• r
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Diamonds on CrwB 

$1, $2, $$ Weekly
Write or salt fee > ■ Oetelogee - A t I$3011 lb

JACOBS BROS..
16 Toronto Arcade > 
Opp. Temperenea M

j MOUNTED 8ERVICES.

Killed In action—A. E. SanSemron, Mac
Leod, Alb.

m

R: Score & Son, Limited %uINFANTRY. Help Wanted MTailors and Haberdasher». Wounded—307790, Gunner T. V. Mc
Carthy, 336 Cllhton street, Toronto; 
Driver G. Purdy; Moose Jaw; Gunner 
j. Walker, England; 304410, Bomb. J. R. 
Wlohtman, 63 Kenilworth avenue, To
ronto; Gunner H. Bryan. Ottawa; Gun
ner E. T. Haynes, England; Gunner G.

London"; Acting Bomb. 
Bourgeoise, N.S, ; Driver J.

Killed in action—D. Reid, Calgary; A. 
O. Brine, Prince Albert.

Died of wound»—W. T. Martin, Van
couver. 1

Killed In action—E. Deck. BeHeville: 
141364, H. Aider. Hamilton; D. Campbell, 
New Richmond. Que.; A. Eden, Camp- 
den, Ont.; 406722, V. B. Gough, Hamilton; 
|r. Jones, London; A. J. ttctiurat, Cal
gary; H. Brennan, Montreal; A. Lecuyer. 
Lachine; S. Ba.tt. Maurice, Ont.; H. C. 
Kimball, Great Neck, L.I.; W. S. McCul
lough, Windsor Mille, Que.; M. W. Bates 
Loutsburg; nv vurrie, K 
N.S.; T. Murphy, Chester, N.S,; 3. Batte, 
Montreal: D. Bennett, «North Sydney: W. 
I'. Chapman, Springhlll, N.S.; H. J. 
Clearv, West Caledonia, N.8.; T. R. East, 
Red Deer: M. Grahafn, Stewlacke, N.S.; 
W. S. Gray, Fredericton : E. J. Johnson, 
Truro; O. J. Legs g*. Lunenburg. N.S.; 
A. A. McKinnon; NeW Annan. P.E.I : M. 
Blnney, Bridgewater, N.S.; H. J. Watt. 
Mitchell, Ont.; C. H. Saxby, Ft. William; 
"Wr. J. Slmmone, Pleasant Dale: Saak,; 
J. Summerfleld, Prince "Albeet; - W. J. 
Lyon, Moose Jaw: -H, Whttotgkef, Est 
von: E. W. BlrM 
MeClage/i. Fort tjfi
lyondon; T. Fbg*B,_____ _____
Klnpon, Mintowir.
Vancouver; F. Humble, Racine, Wti.: W. 
C. Faulkner, Victoria: J. Mlnorgon. Sund- 
rldge, Ont.; A. C. Atklneon, Vancouver; A.
E. Rodten. Woodstock: A. F. Bumett, 
Port Moody, B.Cx E. F. Qun, Bowmar.- 
vlïjr P. T. W. Cooper, Warsaw : F. Dona- 
gen, Vancouver: W. A. Fergueon, Parry

brook, Parta: H. J. Osborne, Sundridee, 
Ont.; T. S. Walker. Arnprkxr: P. Whelen. 
Matitowa; CL W. Wotten, Burketon Jot.; 
W L. Wlilte. Prescott; C. D. Mann. St. 
Thomas; V. A. Grierson. Kentvtile, N S.: 
690669, A. Brownlie, 767S70, D. G. Mc- 
Iv.nea. Hamilton. . ,

Died of wour.de—R. A. Stanbuiy, Re
gina.

Previously reported missing; net now 
missing—F. Peuller. 462 Parliament 
street, Toronto.

Wounded—Lsnce-Sergt. Frank E. Lit
tlefield, 2*6 Westminster evenue, Teren- 
te (remaining at duty); 304410, Bomb. J. 
R, Wlghtman, 62 Kfneewerth avenue, To- 
rente: 3077*0, G nr. T, V. McCarthy. 326 
Clinton street, Toronto ; 770012, J. H. Wil
liam». 733 St. Clerene avenue, Toronto; 
163675, C- Garner, 5er Seaton street, To
ronto; 228025. W. 6. Hall, 818 Oovercourt

Mir’AST; iiSirs.'î.pïl.
74 McCsul street, Toronto; 228111, G. B. 
Morgen. 435 Gladstone avenue, Toronto; 
163361, F. W. Oreenway, Torontg; 681880,
F. Luxon, Toronto; James Frise, Colum-
^'o’led'of wound»—681868, F, L. Davje, 18 

Osier avenue, Toronto.

WANTED—A lady bookkeeper and stone- 1
gnapher. One with knowledge of hotel 
work preferred. Apply Bay Tree Hoi ■

f f .3
77 King Street West, Toronto

Natel.- t
Co;

i Hydro-Electric Man bro
Police Have Opportunity

TftHdp Food Production
black 
shadei 
collec 
tion 1 
stand 
numb 
deaie

tedtlvee come on duty at 8.80 In the 
morning and work until 10 at night, 
with intervale for mèals. When their 
Weekly holiday comes around they are 
forced to remain on duty 24 hours to 
stoure it. •

Vi petition is being circulated thru- 
the police divisions of the city for 

the men to sign if they are In favor 
of the scheme.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Killed at Sob-Station
M

While working, at the Hydro-Electric \ 
sub-station, 215 Ma vet y street, ye*- » ] 

ter day afternoon, Bert Denham, 194;, 
Fatrview avenue, came in contact 
with some high tenelbn wires, and 
was electrocuted. A doctor waa call- ’ I 
ed and a pulmotor aent for, but every ; i

The'< 
where - ; !

An effort le being made to induce 
the police, to participate lh the produc
tion campaign by giving thleir day off out 
each week during the summer for OgrL 
cultural Purposes qt the golf , links,
Lambtoh, 200 acres of which, lt lsi un
derstood, Is to be plowed and put into 
crop. There are, reckoning both de
tectives. and uniformed men, approx! - Harry Mad 111, 11 McMurrioh street, 
mately 600 men on the force. The was arrested last night by Detective 
uniformed man walks the beat for McConnell on a charge of stealing *50.

hiiïsï day; an? 8«ts one The charge Is preferred by the Bur-
day s holiday each week, while the de- ltngton, Ont, police.

r i

I

1 Evi 
ing i 
price, 
the i

effort toresuscitate him failed.
POdF" wftô taken 'to (he morgue, - _ 
an lnq'uékt fras dtUBhe» 'last night by ® | 
Ooponor Dr; Oardlner and adjourned , 1

’Fftb ' building in which the accident ! | 
cccunred is the tri» Intefurban elec
tric " station, which- wag taken over 
by the hydro some time ago. Accord- •: 1 
ing to the police, Denham had been"’, 1 
warned to look out for the high ten
sion wires. — ~ '

Tm. will
W
io.:

■* WAR SUMMARY ■» F.K
visJac lapon,

Late Lieutenant Fred Scott ;
: ht^tiy Kffled by Shell TwTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED■

N the British front yesterday, except the fighting 
River and Ia near Bullçcourt, the proceedings were without incident. 
The Canadians south ot the tiouehez River maintained their posi

tion* agalnat a third counter-attack, mi the Australians at Btillecourt 
caught a strong body of Oermane in the open and decimated It* ranks 
with artillery and machine gun fire. The British aerial service continued 
its task of driving the Germane frpm the air. British machines brought 
down six enemy machines and drove another down out of control.

* « « * *
Lack of reserves, owing to the rough handling of those sent to counter

attack the French, imost probably prevented the renewal of the conflict 
ÿong the Chemln-des-Damee and the area north of the Moulin dé Laffaux 
yesterday. The French soldiers cut down like corn the hapless Germans 
frho were driven to the assault. A local attack enlarged the French gains 
south of Saplgneul, near Rheims. They took 100 prisoners in this fight
ing. The French have consolidated their positions on the Californie 
Plateau in the sector of Craonne. A violent artillery action is proceeding 
near Craonne and Hurteblse. f

sou It has been lTOTMjl tfcft Lleutenan 
Fred Scott, whose' death with hie bat 
tery in France was reported last 
month, was killéd Instantly by a shell. 
He was btirled in the official cemetery 
with military honors. He had heed 
strongly recommended for the military 
cross for gallant conduct and excel- 
lent work.

31
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Scotland; Gnr. R. D. Gumming», Ouno- 
beUford, Ont-; Gnr. A K. Rdberteon, Eng
land; Corp. W. T. Churchffi, Short Beaoh, 
NA: Gnr. R. A Carson, Barrie, Ont.; 
Gnr. J. W. Halford, England; 31140*, Gnr. 
J. Lovegrove, 17 Peers avenue, Toronto; 
302105, Sergt. H. P. Moftatt, Hamilton. 
91126, Bombr. E. Preston, .11» Gilbert ave
nu», West Toronto; Gnr. W. J. T. Harvey, 
W'ychwood, Ont.; Gnr. W. H. Davie, 
Streetevllle. Ont.; 91238, Gnr. E. Thomp
son, 17 Macaulay avenue, Toronto; Dvr. 
G. W. Gorham, Sussex. N.B.; Gnr, D. 
LeUhman, Scotland ; Gnr. F. 3. J, Baker, 
Montréal; Dvr. H._W. Hibbard. Ayera- 
cllff, Q.: Gnr. G. W. Stafford, Marys
ville N B.: W. G .T. Wenn, Belleville.

Killed in' action—Lt. R. PMamier,
Stretford, Ont.: Gnr. F. W. Legard.Eng- 
land; Gnr. T. B. White. Hespeler, Ont.

mounted rifles.

I
1 Drafts of Engineers and.

Signalers to Tndn in Eart 1
SCORE'S TOGGERY SHOP Si It should be the aim of every man 

to dress correctly and in good taste.
Our Toggery De- -______ ____

partaient le com
prised of all the new
est and up to date 
furnish in gs for 
Gentlemen and our 
prices are moderate.
Our quality Is ' ex
cellent.

For today we offer 
as ■ a specialty an 
English crepe tie In 
a good liberal shape, 
terns, at $1.25. Come and see.

R. Score & Son, Ltd., 77 West King 
street.

and' A draft of 83 members of the Divi
sional Signal Company left 'Toronto 
last night to continue their training i 
at the Ottawa depot. Twelve mem
bers of the Engineers, Company left 
Toronto last night for the training d*r 
pot at St. John’s,»Que., Sapper Plum* ! 
mer going in command of/ the draft. » 
Since April 1 the Engineers have de
spatched 100 active service men east
ward. The same record has also been , 
made by the Divisional Signal Com
pany.

mosii h andS. D.
i . sell

I and* * »
thaj: The Germans are sacrificing so many men to stay the British and

I French advance, because their position on the Hlndentourg line has already 
I become precarious. If previous writings on warfare are accurate gyldes 

•J to future developments In this campaign, the time for the military decision 
j it rapidly arriving. The Germans betook themselves to trenches, begause, 

defeated In the open field, they could not continue mobile warfare, for they 
would have been destroyed. They were able to hold their

prie
taff
Inb ,ARTILLERY.

Killed In action—E. D. Vancooten, Win
nipeg.

ly
Various pat- eta,

and_ own in
enches so long because they had a superiority of heavy guns. The 

allies ^ave now that superiority, and lt has rendered trenches useless to 
the Suomy as a defence. The Germans now are fighting a defensive battle 
In the open field In a manner that In the past has led to the most rapid 
dédiions. Their rate of wastage is now many times as great as in or
dinary trench warfare. Estimates of respective losses, however, have not 
received official verification.

lagt» INFANTRY.
In*DEMAND DECREASING.|C

Wounded, at duty—W. Berwick, Van
couver; W. Patereon, Victoria,NO SPORTING EVENTS

UNTIL AFTER THE WAR
silI On account of the local munitions 

plants having caught up with their 
orders, there has been (t decrease in 
the past month In the demands for 
munition workers, .and many of the 
works have been laying off hands On 
account of large orders having be*n 
completed. As much of the help dis
pensed with has been female, the ac
tion of the companies will not materi
ally help the food production cam
paign.

stlti11
I trtii ENGINEERS,

Wounded—H. Davie, Kingston: K. E. 
White, Ottawa; P. Breidfjord, Winnipeg.

Presumed to have died—T. J. Engotrom,
Cremona. Alt*. î A.. T« Bftrtlftt» V, A.VAHt. 
Cotd! w! M Page. J. Alrey. R. Eernfor. 
J. Thompson, England: {Lj!0rb^‘
Scotland: B. Q. Powys, Winnipeg, B. 
Morley, England. w

Killed In action—L-Corp. B. W Blr 
bairn, Centrevtlle, Ont., I. M. Savage,
EW1oJ'nded—H. F. Hllborn, Sandrtdge P.

O., Man.

sui-
Y.M.C.A. Will Withdraw All 

Teams—To Enable Men to Get 
Busy on Food Production.

leii
the» » a »
b:An important objective of the allies Is the Lille-Douai-Cambrai-St. 

Quentin Railway and the present heavy fighting arises from the at
tempts of the enemy to defend this great avenue of communication. He 
probably intended to base his defence on the same principles as the Grand 
Duke Nicholas based his brilliant defence of Warsaw in the first eight 
months of the war' that Is, by a system of thrust and parry in a deep 
zone in the open field. This German plan depended upon the retention 
of the Vlmy ridge as a pivot, and by carrying that ridge the Canadians, 
of course, ruined the plan. The British have now advanced within seven 
miles of the trunk railway at Douai and the enemy has been struggling 
to prevent them from getting that line under range of their artillery. If 
the British succeed In advancing a-few miles further east of their present 
front before Arras the enemy will probably have to go back a long distance 
again.

INFANTRY.
Reported missing, now not mleeln

Playfoot, Alvins ton, Ont.; C. A. Parker, 
Henaail, OnL; J. H. Kerr, Thombury.Ont.

OlA. to
The Toronto Young Men's Christian 

Association have decided, In view of 
all the circumstances, to withdraw all 
athletic, teams. Including baseball teams, 
and to eliminate competitive sport of 
all kind until the end of the war. They 
have also decided to do- away with the 
regular camps, which have been con
ducted from year to year, In order that 
the members may be available to co
operate with the movements -for the in
crease of food production.

• baii
.1

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Wounded—D. Stewart, Talmouth, N.B.; 

P. W. McGrath, Halifax.
Shell shock—A. Bernier, Montreal.

Pri

FRAUD 18 CHARGED.
Fred Timmons, 186 Sbuter street 

was taken into custody last night by 
Detective Taylor on a charge of fraud, 
involving $6 for board and lodging.

ENGINEERS.
fthave died—Spr. J. H.Presumed to

Strathy, Port Arthur, Ont.
Died of wounds—Spr. G. Broevaiet,

MyVoimcied—Spr. A W. Dean. England.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

11|—113472, Trooper J. Park, Hamilton.

MOUNTED SERVICES.

Wounded—A McGtlUvroy, paisley, OnL

talINFANTRY. po
Mleelng—W. Rae. Redcltff, Alta.-, O. L 

Fox, Amherstburg; E. Graham, Pontypool,
Ont; E. B. Hartsell, St. Thomas; C. F.
Lam pm an, Wiggins, Saak.; 
ter. Port Hood, N.S.; J.
Richmond, -Que.

Ill and wounded—D. Blair, Duntroon,
Ont; S. Teakey, Port Arthur; B. Monte,
Regina; J. Irving, Fort WHllam; A L.
Rogers, Weybum, Saak.

Returned to duty—H. W. 
land.

Wounded, at duty—A. Sproule, Lindsay.
Wounded—W. H. -F. Crawford, Welland.
Returned to duty—R. W. Stewart, Win

nipeg; L. N. Ferguson, Cryetal City .Man. „ ___
Qaa poisoning—L. Bernard. Meadows Mr». Jarvis, Box 286, Penetan* P.O. 

Mût Ontario, writes: “It Is a pleasure to tali
Wounded—W. S. Ayer, Westmoreland 7°u what Dr. Cassell's Tablets have done 

Point, N.B. ; L. McKay, ' Cincinnati, O for my baby. When only five months <*I 
J. C. Burkett, Madoe, Ont; L. B. Conlin. he fell ill, and though I had medical ad- 
Ormsby, Ont. . vice for him he got worse. I tried severe*

Missing—W. Sinclair, Regina; R. Moore «Poêlai foods, but none of them would 
Brownsburg, Q.; F. J. Sanders, Prince on his stomach, and he became eo
Albert. thin that he seemed Just skin and bone.

Wounded—S. McKerr. Kamsack, Saak. £e. only weighed 10 lbs., and we never 
Killed In action—L. T. Morrow, Simcoe, thought he could Hve But chancing to 

Ont.; W. Seale, Island Brook. Que. hear of Dr. Çaseell s Tablet» I got sorae
Wounded—R. Undley, Burlington, Ont; for baby, and am thankful I did. He U 

J. F. Murray, Westmount; D. Black, » bonny boy now, quite cured, and weigh*. 
Camp Hughes. 28 *>»., at twelve month» old.

Mleelng—A H. Sawyer, Kingston: W. A free sample of Dr. Cassell's Tab- 
cér^*iw G ^ndîhi;»tWvi^^<>n’ 8witt let* wiU be sent to yon cm receipt e< 

Wounded, at duty—C. Henderson, Dahl- 6 ce®te for mailing and packing. M" 
by, Seek.; B. Cook, Stoughton, Saak.; A dree»: Harold F. Ritchie. A Co., Ltd,, 
Robertsom Portage la Prairie. io MeCatti Street, Toronto.

Returned to duty—J. W. Jordan, 
naby, B.C.; E. J. Dodd, Vancouver.

Wounded—H. J. Brooks. Steltarton, N.
8.; G Kelly, Lethbridge.

Mleelng—J. a. Aaron, Cornwall;
Amott, Hamilton: A Barnard, Port Hope;
F. Berlnger, Ottawa; T.Blake, Port Hope;
M. Brown, Quebec; 757032. B. R. Gallon,
Hthnilton; J. A. Christie, South Tete-a- 
Gauche, N.B.: A. Colman, Regina; J. J.
King, Trenton; J. C. Kerr, Regina; W.
S. Water», Victoria.

Ill—O. Bertrand, Montreal.
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Leblanc, NewWEEKLY MEATLESS DAYS 
WOULD BE WELCOMED OKTARIO BABY HADE 

STRONG
afi

» s » •11
The Germans have sent some of their aerial craft to aid the Turks in 

Armenia. The Russians shot one down near Gouragoumoura. 
have also opened attacks on the Russians northeast of High! and northwest 
of Ognott. In Mesopotamia the British have reported no further development* 
In the past few days. They have been consolidating their position in Bagdad 
in the past few weeks. The operations up the Dtala, the Tigris and the Eu
phrates have really had as their purpose the occupying of strategic positions 
to defend the British tenure of Bagdad. On the' Euphrates River they have 
probably occupied Hit to prevent the Turks from sending a force across th« 
desert from Syria to attack them. On thè Tigris they are probably secure 
since they now hold. Samara. Along the Diala they are linked with the Rus’ 
elans thru Persia. Before feeling secure to embark on a large expedition to 
recover Bagdad the Germans and the Turks feel it necessary to Shake the 
Russian position in Armenia. General Judenich still holds command in this 
theatre of the war, and he will probably have surprises in store for the foe 
provided that he receives adequate support from the provisional 

1 e * o »
Venizclist troops have gone into action for the first time in the Balkans 

. when contingents of these and some French troops captured advanced Bul
garian positions on a front of three miles- in the Lymnttsa region of Serbia 
They also repulsed a Bulgarian attack, launched the next day for the purpose 
of resaining the lost positions. The French official communication says that 

- In thèse two actions the Venlzelist troops conducted themselves brilliantly 
Outside of the allied higher command, no person knows the exact number at 
Venlzelist volunteers at Salonica.

* *

In London it is believed that Von Bethmann-Hollweg has postponed the 
making of the next German peace offer and the announcing of the official aban
donment of Germany’s annexatimz policy for three reasons. One is to await 
further developments In the submarine campaign against Britain. The other 
two are to see the results of the coming summer's fighting, and to learn whe
ther anything advantageous for Germany will happen in Russia. The chan
cellor, it Is thought, is therefore playing for time. He probably is also wait
ing for pointers on the coming harvest : and, besides, the German general staff 
ha» probably evolved a scheme of attempting the invasion of southwestern 
Russia and an advance on Odessa in order to secure the great quantities» of 
grain believed to be stored In that port. Altho the Russian commanders ex
press fears of an advance on Petrograd, it is to be noticed that they are par
ticularly careful in watching the enemy south of the Pri pet Marshes. It is in 
that region that the Russian soldiers appear the strongest and most energetic. 
The Germans In the north have, however, been displaying some activity along 
the liervsina River.

ar
The Turks fo“Toronto hotelkeepers would wel- 

confe one Or two meatless days a 
week.” said one of the leading hotel 
proprietor* to a reporter for The 
World last night, 
ally, he-» thought, would be better off 
for less meet

Omelets,: fish and eggs would take 
the place of the meat, which would, 
be conserved for the empire, but the 
cost would not be decreased, as with 
a greater demand for the substitutes 
their price would increase.

tMrs. Jarvis Says Dr. Cassell's Tablet* 
\ Dared Her Dalleata DMM Whaa . 

Neth'ax Else OaalJ.

Hale», Wei llm tiSERVICES.

Wounded—V. A. SlmoneUl, South Rye- 
gan, Vt.

The public genev-
Ci
b;

INFANTRY.

8S V
Killed in action—W.GæhVtictoria. G.

M. Henderson, Victoria; 886672, £avkl 
Blackball, 91 Gloucester street; 198222,
Sgt. Wm. Robinson, 65 Peter boro avenue;
775208, Boy Warren, 512 Indian Grove;
796180, G. Colton. 22 Herbert avenue;
138511, Co. Sgt.-Malor H. A. Langley,
1710 West Queen street; 681216, W. H.
Ball, 81 Hook avenue; 163782, F. S. Batty,
377 Maroueretta street; 138443, R. D.
Cooper, 17 Muir avenue; G. F. Alexan
der, 160 Winchester street; Wm. McDon
ald, 28 McMurrlch street; W. O. Britton,
267 Perth avenue, Toronto; C. Yoke»,
Buffalo; J. W. Dickie, Betevan, Saak.;
A. Covington. Fort William; W. -O.
Coatee, Regina; J. J. Bidden. Port Ar
thur; F. Brabant, Le Bret, Sask.; E. W.
Bishop, Portage la Prairie; C. Jones, At
water. Sa»k. ; B. A Lambert, Maxim.
Saak. ; J. R. Lysons. Es Levan, Saak.; P.
Louttit, Port Arthur: J. R. Muldoon,
Mount Brydgee. OnL; F. McAvay, Fort 
William: H. Plitlpott, Port Arthur; A 
Booth. Prince Albert; O. D. Bradley,
Ardhlll. Sask.; W. Beattie, Regina; H.
Bryant, Estevan; M. Thornton, Khe
dive. Sask.: A. Cutting, Regina; J. \J.

Mlnnedoea: P. Boyd. Calgary;
W. Purdy, Monitor, -Alta.; G. Keech,
Souris; S. A. Anscombe, .Port Arthur:
T. Hobeweb. Rowlesburg, "W. Va.: 8. A 
Stuart, Amherst, N.S.; A. Gar, Hardline,
Sask.; H. B. Fisher, Prince Albert; L. J.
McGhan, Clover Bar. Alta.; Ct H. Brie- Wounded—C. A. Connor, Gofxney, Ont,

■
v;:

/•government.
Tactics in Queen's Park by

Hundred-and-Ninth Regiment f

V
:• Under command of LL-Col. W. S. 

Dinnlck the 109th Regiment paraded 
607 strong last night to Queen’s Park 
where tactical exercises were carried 
out in accordance with the new sylla
bus of training arranged for militia 
regiments. The 189th was supposed 
to be defending the parliament build
ings from an attack of an enemy force 
advancing from the north. . At first 
the enemy proved too strong and 
forced the 109th advance lines back.
On being reinforced by reserve com
panies the front-line forces were suc
cessful In making a rush which re
gained the lost ground and routed the 
enemy. f
mJreeJ.°™.ta #homae. OnL; Lt. T. G. Crosby, Wol.e-
more recruits last night. Thls brtjign Lt. S, H. Hayward. Winni-
the corps strength up-ft» the 180 mai» peg: J. T. CoS. S* J6hn, N.B.: D. Paget, 
and makes it one of the strongest Magneto wan. Ont.; E. J. Fybue, Strath- 
cadet unite in the city, cone., OnL; H. WoralL Elm Creek, Man.;

■ r
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1;Bur- Dr. Cassell's Tablets ere the eurert 
home remedy . for Dyspepsia, Kidney, 
Trouble, Sleepleeenese, Anaemia. Nervoud 
Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, Palpitation 
and Weakness in Children. Specla*r 
valuable for nursing mother» and during: 
the critical periods of life. Sold by *i 
gist» and storekeepers throughout Cana 
Prices: One tube, 60 cents; eix tubes 
the price of five. Beware of imltatli 
said to contain hypophosphltee. 1 
composition of Dr. CaaeeH's Tablet* 
known only to the proprietors, and 
Imitation can ever be the eame. . -y 
Sole Proprietors; Dr. Cassell's Oeifly 

Ltd,, Manchester, Eng
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THE TORONTO WOR1D
TUESDAY MORNING

AILY STORE NÈWS" SAVH TIMIC—SHOP WITH A
transfer card.

Treeefer Cord whra TM BAI
_____________

m. \“Æir firs'ævks: T
______________

Wilton Rugs That Are Reproductions of Fine Old Persian Designs
!

;

Smart Model 
Gowns From 

Paris and 
New York

Handsome, Distinctive 
Dresses for Afternoon 
and Informal Evening 
Wear, All Greatly Re* ^ 
duced in Price—Soma 
to Half the Usual 

Amount.

ON SALE 10.30 A.M. 
WEDNESDAY.

■■^REMET AND JEAN 
LANVIN are among 

■ the distinguished 
costumiers represented in 
this offering, which con
sists of fashionable after-
__ gowns from French
and American dressmak
ers. Georgette crepe, taf
feta silk, crepe de Chine,

I charmeuse, are the ma- 
I terials in chief evidence, 

with a few tailored models 
in Jersey cloth and serge. 
Handsome embroidery and 
rich lace are lavishly em
ployed by way of orna
mentation.

Navy blue, grey, tan, 
Copenhagen, mahogany 
brown, white, gold and 
black are some of the 

-1 shades prominent in the 
collection, while, in addi
tion to a good range of 
standard sizes, there are a 
number of models specially 
designed for stout figures.

There’8 a Superb Collection of Them, in Delightful Combinations of Tones, in Ferehan, Shah Abbas, Mosul and 
Kirmanshah Eff sets —. Magnificently Woven Squares From On of the Foremost English Carpet Müls...

ELLOW COLORING, DELICATE PATTERNING, close, 
velvety weave — qualities that make for charm in a living- 
room, drawing-room or “best” bedroom rug are present in 

abounding measure in these delightful Wilton squares. Patterned in 
reproduction of fine Oriental carpets, they present for your choosing 
such charming effects aa'small Ferehan designs in tan, brown and deep 
blue; beauteous Shah Abuas designs—close, all-over motif—in ivory, 
blue and rose on a black ground; lovely, feathery Kirmanshah designs 
in ivory, mahogany and blue ; and bolder Mosul designs in tan, ivory 

' and tobacco brown. Here are a few of tiie sizes in which they are pro- 
, curable :

I jM\—m—3wm
i

\

m
œ/ A

fa
E PAP it

IT .... $75.00 
.... 105.00 
;... 115.00

9x12. Price.... 
11-3 x 13-6. Price

$42.50 
49.50
65.00 11-3 x 15. Price....

Plain Axmbutar Raga With Band Borders

6-9 x 9. Price 
6-9 x 10-6. Price 
9 x 10-6. Price..

llan
i 827

HAMILTi noon
These, in alluring self-tones of brown, green, blue and rose, are ready to play 

their part in decorative schemes of the most artistic description. For is not the p ain 
rug the perfect choice in the room with coverings and curtains of chintz Î They are 
seamless Axntinsters of deep, close weave, three of the most popular sizes being 
priced as follows :

mÊÉÊaËÊÊÊ

Si, S3, SS We 
Write tr aildate lone 
JACOBS BW

Op». Tern

\*\
-22T15 . $38.509x9. Price..

9 x 10-6. Price.,»••••••••••• •••4»»
9 x 12. Price.......................................... ..

9 x 10-6. Price.. 
9 x 12. Price

45.00
51.00

Wanted
* bookkeeper end w

and prices are :
6-9- x 9. Price. » ,. ».. 
6-9 x 10-6. Price....

Man
$29.50.... $19.50 

.u. 22.50

A Grandfather Clock With Two Sets of Chimes
Marking the Quarter-hours With the Sweet 
Peal of Canterbury or Westminster Bells— 
the Change From One Chime to Another Bemg 
Effected by the Mere Adjustment of a Lever.

at 34.60• e «• *• »#•*«♦ t#
; at the Hydro-Hie 
> Mavety street, 
«, Bert Dephtun,
ie, came In 
|h tenslbn wires, i 
Q. A doctor was a 
tor eent for, but er 
[itate him tailed. 1 
'to the morgue, wh 
opened lait night, 

irdtner and adjoun
in which the acrid 

h old Intel-urban el 
Ihich- was taken O 
bme time ago. Acoe 
kce, Denham had b 
out for the high t

coni «
Every dress in the offejt^ 

ing is greatly reduced/in 
price, some of them to naif 
the usual amounts They 
will be placed on sale on 
Wednesday morning at 
10.30 o’clock—at $56.75.

—Third Floor, James St.

During MAY,

:HE Saturday
Store Closes 
■t 1 p. m. on 
Saturdays. No 
Noon Delivery 
on Saturdays.

/
f*ATHER TIME speaks with a 
!■ soft, sweet voice when he uses
* t.hiH handsome “grandfather”
as his mouthpiece. He marks the 
passage of the quarter-hours with the 
musical peal of bells—sometimes the 
fine, familiar chime of Westminster 
Abbey, and sometimes the delight- 

'* some melody of Canterbury Cathe
dral. When you tire of the one, you 
may revert to the other by the 
raising or dropping of a tiny lever at 
the side of the dial.

The frame of the clock ie rich dark ma
hogany, highly polished, and measuring only 
a little more than six feet high; it is nicely 
adapted to use on the stairway landing, or in 
gome alcove under the stair. This, of course, 
in addition to its suitability for living-room 
or library use.

The silvered dial is beautifully traced, 
showing raised black numerals. Over it, in 
quaint, old-fashioned manner, appears a cal
endar of the moon’s phages. The clock Is 
guaranteed as a reliable timekeeper.

If you are considering the matter of a 
grandfather clock, this one calls to you for 
inspection. It represents an exceptionally

„ good value s.t $285.00.
—Main Floor, Tonga St.

at 1 pi.Closing: Fred Scott 
Ûÿ ksm by She

earnest that Lleutenei 
use death with hie fig 
ice was reported 
ed instantly by a 
In' the official cem 
Honors, 
ne n d^d tor the mill 
nt conduct and ej

Two Remarkable Bar
gains, Wednesday, 

in Misses’ Wear.
Misses’ Suits, 

$12.75; 
Misses’ Coats, 

$8.75

.1
■

mere

Viotrola Needles in a New, Convenient Box
All the Various Qrodesi 
of Needles—Each in iti^ 
Separate Compartment 

—Price $1.00

He had
I V

UIT8 of Taffeta, Satin, 
W Gabardine, Poplin, 

Poiret Twills, Serge 
and Jersey Cloth, $12.7» 
—The suits, 
mostly samples, are smart 
and distinctive, and would 
•ell ordinarily for twice 
and 
than
price. The lustrous suite of 
taffeta and satin may be had 
In COpen. and navy, smart
ly made with belts and pock
ets, and collars, In epaulet 
and other styles, of contrast
ing materials, the coats be
ing lined throughout with 
silks, and having fancy 
stltchings and buttons for 

cloth
suits are in sports styles. In 
lemon and grey shades, and 
the others In navy, green, 
brown and black, well tail
ored and trimmed. Sizes 11 
to 20. A most remarkable 

* bargain, every suit half or 
less than half Its usual 
price, $12.76.

Street and Sports Coats, 
$8.76—Tweeds, fancy silks, 
taffetas, covert, cheviot and 
poplin—these are the excel
lent materials from which 
they have been made. Those 
of taffeta are smart little 
afternoon affairs, of fancy 
silks and tweeds, In sports 
and street styles. Except 
for two styles, of which 
there are several, there are 
hardly two alike. Colors 
Include rose, green, gold, 
navy,
Copen., greys, 
black.
Wednesday, the remarkably 
low price Is $8.75.

—Third Floor, Yonge St.
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Willow FurnitureThat’s Always So Popular With Artistic Folk
„ Design, of Chairs, Tea TMee Settees and Other 
Outdoor Furnishing-in Natural or Mellow, Rich. Brown.

The
Here It Is in Charming 
Pieces for Indoor and

Tea table in brown 
willow, with round 
top (27 inches in 
diameter), inlaid with 
glam over chintz — 
with lower shelf. 
Price, $11.00.

Brown willow suite 
for living-room, eun- 

or sheltered

t§u.
Table, $9.75.

HAT A 
style and 

charm 
it has—the unpre
tentious willow 
chair ! It wins its 
way into the com
pany of mahog
any, ; walnut and 
oak, and no one 
déniés its right to 
stay. It has a pic
turesque simplic
ity which appeals 
immensely to the 
person of good 
taste. It is a prime 
favorite . in 
comfortable 1 i v - 
mg-room, and as 
for the sunroom or 
verandah, there it 
is in its own true 
element — one of

w18 CHARGED.
IB, 186 Shuter strew 

custody last night e 
ir on a charge of rrww 
>r board and lodging.

M
m

a

f7.ro.
With 

cushion. 
$8.75.

I
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•TROK m
lys Dr. Cassell's TaH«t$ 
Delleate Child Wh#» 
ns Else Ceeld.

room
verandah : Settee, 46 
inches long, 
chintz upholstered 
back and seat, $18.50 ; 

chair and arm

withMilpurple. Burgundy.
fawn and 

Sizes 14 to 20. ffWBox 2S«, Penetan* F 
: -It is a pleasure to
■aaegU’» Tablets hare 
IVhen only five months Jmm 
though I had medl»'jJSj 
got worse._l trted sevegro 
but none of them 
,mach. and be becyn* jWl 
-t-med Just skin and oong*
ed 10 lba., and we iwvjœ
Hd live. But chanclwyffi 
*seU'B Tablets 1 got JJTTO 
am thankful I did. 
w quite cured, and wen»™ 
ve months çM.” _ lili
pie of Dr. CtM^nTsm 
ent to yon on rocetp^^
ailing and pectin*- *51
I F. Ritchie A Co., 
veet, Toronto. 
i Tablets ere the «jarjm 

tor Dyspepei*.

r° I
, In" cbtldrsn;
jrglng mothem anAdunsm
iod. of We. SoW byerm 
leepers throughout
SS “Æ «is15™
r"Dr#’SS»«ïS?l
3 the proprietors, Tj
ever be the .imw* .
,t»rs: Dr. CmMSSKM 
Manchester, ■tag-

arm
rocker to match, $9.7o 
each.

rULLIî ■ 7
!‘-i

ft
$9.75. The three piece* 

of brown willow 
illustrated : Arm 
chair, chintz up
holstered back 
and seat, $9.75 ; 
tea table, $9.75, 
and arm chair 
(to the right), 
$7.00 — with 
cushion, $8.75.

and cushion seat, charminglyWomen'*and Men’s 
Umbrellas. 51.19
They are well made um

brellas, the covers of silk 
mlzture, mounted on close- 
rolling frames. Handles are 
in a variety of smart designs 
In light or dark woods. The 
women’s umbrellas are In 
neat styles ; some plain and 
others, mounted. Men's are 
In crook or opera style, some 
being carved. Wednesday, 
greatly reduced, $1.19.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

upholstered back _
covered in chintz. Price, $10.7o.

Splendid brown willow arm chair of large size, 
with high back, wide arms and deep seat. Price, 
$7.00.

the most interesting and satisfactory 
chairs you can choose.

And in this capacity it has tables, tabourettes 
and settees to match it, making possible a 
plete equipment of willow. Note, moreover, its 
moderation of price, as instanced by these various 

available in the Furniture Building :

com-
Buff willow arm chain in medium sizes—high 

backs and low arms. Priced $3.50, $4.25 and $5.2o.
Brown willow arm chain in exceptionally 

artistic design, with wide arms, deepseat and pocket 
side—for needlework, books, etc. Price, $6.75.

the

pieces, now
Brown willow arm chair or arm rocker, with

•—Main Floor. Furniture 
Building. Albert and 
James St/ T. EATON C^’tMATED
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We prepay shipping charge* on all 
orders ol *10.00 or over to your 
nearest station la Ontario and East
ern Provinces, on both Mall Order* 
and City Purchases.
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ME. GALLI - ÇCRCI, 
the latest sensation of 
the muMcal world—M

some critics declare her the i
greatest soprano since Patti |
—is coming to Toronto next 
week. It was only a few 
months ago that , she made her 
debut in the United States, 
but the fame of her marvel
lous singing has already 
spread over the length and 
breadth of the continent. 
Music lovers will, therefore, 
be glad to know that Victor 
records by Gallt-Curct (pro
nounced “Koor-chee," with 
the accent on the first sylla
ble) are already availabl 
a magnificent reproduction of 
the thrilling beauty of the 
artist’s voice. They are 11- 
lnch records, priced $!.•• 
each, and Include the follow
ing :

1

1

h

I *744M Btgelette (Terdf).
74000 La Partlda (Alrazes). 
74000 Loris—Mad
74010 Laknw—Devs # brass (Lse DeUbw).
74011 Hesw. »wsri ( Pay se-Biskep).
TdDU at Juliette—Ytise

Bong (denned).
e • e

toWhen rugs first 
England they were net 
ployed as floor coverings. 
Straw, sand or dried rushes 
served In that capacity. The

;

rugs were used as handsome
coverings for beds or tables. 
Thus arose the familiar ex
pression "on the carpet,” in
ferring some question laid 
upon the table for discussion.

-"-sS
m

• • •
The Inverness cape is back 

in its old place among fash
ionable wrap# for — r~“ 
The big couturiers of Parts 
and-New York are presenting 
It in Innumerable forms.- and 
you wlU find some of their 
most interesting models in 
the coat department here. 
There are capes in serge, 
tweed, satin and plaid, at 
prices ranging from S17.lt to
8t8.de. • • •

Skirts of satin or crepe de 
Chine, paneled at intervals of 
half a yard or so, with wide 
brocaded ribbon, are another 
feature of the Spring mode. 
They are popular in Npw 
York for wear with the af
ternoon or evening blouse, 
and will be found in the pre
sent display of new models 
In the skirt department on 
the third floor. Shown In 
white, black and gold, the 
price Is $81.0#.

• • *
Enter the blouse with the 

steok collar and Ascot tie— 
a logical consequence of the 
vogue of the plain tailored 
suit ! And very delightfully 
has it been developed for 
this, Its latest appearance. 
You may have It In crepe do 
Chine or Georgette crepe, as 
well as In the more strictly 
tailored vestlnga There are 
a host of smart modela, priced 
at $7.80. It is the favorite of 
the moment In Blousedom

t
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Women’s Washable 
Chamelsette 
G levee. 66c

A careful purchase Is re
sponsible for the offering of 
these chamoleette glovee at a 
very attractive price. They 
are ma Je with two dome fas
teners, sad have self-stitched 
backs. White only. Sizes 
6% to 7%. Thle ie a splen
did glove for general wear. 
Extra good value, 66c.

New Silk Gloves — We 
have Just received a ship
ment of New York’s latest 
gloves. They are made from 
the finest of Milanese silk In 
white with black trimmings. 
The wrist has a cuff of black 
and white stripe, and backs 
fl.fi» embroidered in bleck. 
They have double-tipped fin
gers and two dome fasteners. 
Pair, $1.76.

A splendid gauntlet glove 
for munition workers, engi
neers, braksmen, etc., Is 
this one of horeehlde, with 
full welted «earns and high 
stiff cuff. Price, per pair, 
$1.60.

__Main Floor, Yonge St.
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TUESDAY MORNING* as,■ X GOULiSH GERMANS T 
AND THOR DEAD I

l i NEW PAPE AVENUE LINE
IS NOW BEING RUSHED

.OUR EXHIBITION _
EMPIREEXAMPLE ~

I FREE
SEEDS TODAY

STRAND THEATRE
TODAYI

«

iin June. Use Bodies of Their Own' 
Soldiers to Produce 

Extracts.

Royal Commission Suggests 
Establishment of Others 

Thruout Empire.

THE TORONTO WORLD, THRU 
THE KINDNESS OF TI-fE WM. 
RENNIE COMPANY, HAS A LOT 
OF FLOWER SEEDS TO GIVE 
AWAY TO BOYS AND .GIRLS OF 
TORONTO WHO WILL GROW 
FLOWERS THIS SUMMER TO 
DECORATE SOLDIERS’ HOSPI
TALS AND HOMES* ALL YOU 
HAVE TO DO IS TO SEND IN A 
STAMPED, SELF - ADDRESSED 
ENVELOPE, AND AUNT JUNE 
WILL SEND YOU THE SEEDS.

A,
Replying to a formal retreat regard

ing the progreoa of'the work on the 
Pape avenue fextenelon. Street Rail
way Manager Fleming has Informed 
the Ontario Railway Board that with 
the exception of the intersection at 
Pape avenue and Gerrard street and 
that at Carlaw avenue and Gerrard 
street, the poles had been placed in 
position and the overhead work had 
been completed. He said the com
pany was working in conjunction with 
the city, and the deliveries of rails 
and curves would be made by June.

Works Commissioner Harris told 
the board that he was working with 
the company in a satisfactory (man
ner, and that every effort was being 
made to expedite the work and Incon
venience the public os little as pos
sible.

Mr. Fleming also informed the 
board that the fifty r.ew cars which 
were ordered to be added to the street 
railway service would be In use In a 
few days. Forty of the cars are on 
the lines, two will be added tooay, 
four have bodies completed and aro 
awaiting trucks and Trill be In 
by May 15, while the other four will 
be ready by June 1. In order fo meet 
the direction of the board, he stated 
that the company was buying a num- 

ln the United States.

i

and Balance of the Week 
MADAME

t
FACT IS ADMITTEDA BRITISH BUILDING

IHorror is Defended on the 
Ground That Nothing Must 

Be Wasted.

Report Proposes That English 
Government Should Erect 

One Here.

l

SARAH BERNHARDTi

GET
THEM
NOW

Confirmation of reports that Jhe Ger
mans are using the bodies of their 
own dead soldiers from which to ex
tract oil, fats and pig food are con
tained' in three clippings ftvm Eng
lish newspapers which have reached 
The Toronto World office. An Ameri
can consul leaving Germany in Febru
ary stated in Switzerland that the 
Germans were distilling glycerine for 
nttr-o-glycerine from the bodies of 
their dead and thus were obtaining 
some part of their explosives.

Corroboration of this declaration 
that GeYman science had adopted a 
ghoulish Idea is contained In these 
clippings which quote German news
paper articles.
admit the truth of the repoi 
grounds that nothing must b

According to the clippings,, 
mans strip their dead behind jthe firing » 
line, fasten them Into bundle* of three 
or four bodies with iron /wire, and 
then despatch the bundles to the fac
tory of the German Offal Utilization 
Company, Litd., a dividend-earning: 
company with a capital of $1,260,000, 
the chief plant of which le in the 
lonely, seldom-frequented Eifel dis
trict southwest ert Coblentz.

Treated in Trainloads.
Trains arrive full of bare bodies, 

which are unloaded by workers who 
live at the factory. The workers wear 
odliskine, overalls and masks with mica 
eyelpieces. They are equipped with 
long hooked poles and push the bun-, 
dies of bodies to an endless chain, 
which picks them with big hooks at
tached ait intervals of two feet The 
bodies go thru a disinfectant bath, 
then Into a drying chat 
automatically carried In 
There they remain for 
treated by steam, which!breaks them 
up while they are slowly stirred by 
machinery.

This treatment results In several 
products. Fata, oil and food are ex
tracted. u

By-products are used by German 
•capmakers. All of the employes are 
soldiers, and are attached to the 8th 
army corps. There Is a sanitarium 
near the plant, and under no pretext: 
Is any man permitted to leave the 
tabllshment. They are guarded aw 
prisoners In their appalling work.

The technical German paper, Chem- 
Icher Zeltung, printed the following, 
Nov. 18, 1916: "On account of the de
parture of our manager, we require an 
engineer, free from military obliga
tions, to direct, technically and com
mercially, our factory for the destruc< 
tion of deed bodies.’'

\The Dominions royal commission In
it# final report Just received In To- 
ronto, pays a very high compliment 
to the Canadian exhibition and sug
gests that not only the United King
dom but the governments of other 
dominions erect buildings on the To
ronto grounds as an encouragement to 
Inter-Imperial trade. They also ex
press the hope that other governments 
within the empire will endeavor to 
establish national exhibitions similar 
to the Canadian national.

The commissioners also take up the 
queetlpn of Inter-Imperial exhibitions 
and suggest
four years In different parts of the 
empire In order to stimulate Imperial 
trade and Improved tariff relations 
between the various sections of the 
empire. They also say they have been 
assured by the secretary of the Bri
tish board of trade that United King
dom manufacturers would welcome 
the opportunity to exhibit at recog
nised events of the kind, which would 
"open, up new and lucrative markets 
for products of all kinds, whether raw 
or manufactured.”

The commission consisted of repre
sentatives from the Imperial govern
ment, South Africa, Australia, New 

Newfoundland. Their 
findings on the question of exhtbtlons 
are as follows:

Inter-Imperial Exhibitions.
Ws found a general feeling, not only 

ta the United Kingdom but also In 
the dominions, that Inter-Imperial ex
hibitions were likely to have an In
creasing tendency to promote imperial 
trade,

W# were told by the permanent sec
retary of the board of trade, that, so 
far as that department could judge, 
British manufacturers would welcome 
tile opportunity of taking part inoffi- 
ctal, or officially recognized exhibi
tions held In various parts .th,î 
British empire. Such exhibitions, It 
wss thought, should Afford a va.lu8.ble 
opportunity to British manufacturers 
of developing their trade in the grow
ing markets of the dominions. It was 
added that additional considerations 
which would weigh with them would 
be the comparative moderation of 
tariff duties, and the preferential 
treatment accorded tn the dominions 
of British goods which undoubtedly 
exists and which imperial exhibitions 
should themselves do much to sttmu-

—IN—

Mothers of France5

RELIEF SOCIETY IN 
FINANCIAL STRAITS

Pronounced by Press and Public to Be the Most 
Wonderful Picture Ever Shown in Toronto

use

x
that they be held every German periodicals 

on the 
rusted, 
e Ger

ber .of new cars 
The* were of a new type of construc
tion 1 la city vehicles and had longi
tudinal seats. _______ .

Overseas Club Forms Plans
To Continue Patriotic Work

ADDED ATTRACTIONS ,
MADAME MAUBQURC ef the Metropolitan Opera Co., lew York, 

Soprano, Soloist, and JOHN T. FIDDES, Tenor Salaiat

Toronto Organization Must 
Disband Unless Controllers 

Make Grant.

'

ANNUAL MEETING HELD

Stipng Deputation to Wait on 
Board and Present 

Case.

Much overlapping In providing awn- 
torts for the men at the front wa» be
lieved to exist by the members of the 
Overseas Club at their first annual 
meeting held yesterday In the art mu
seum, Grange road. To remedy the 
waste caused thereby, a plan for the 
centralization of efforts was urgently 
demanded by the members. They also 
stated that the 88000 monthly going 
from Canada under the auspices of 
the Overseas Club was far from suf
ficient to supply smokes for the 180,000 
Canadians at the front.

The^clufo instituted plans for giving 
the returned soldier outdoor pleasures 
as much as possible, such as motoring, 
and steamboat excursions, and also 
adopted Mrs. Hueetls’ "glve-ai-man-a- 
Hft" idea tor motorist# when meeting 
soldiers. . , .,

Fane Sewell presided, and in his ad
dress advised that the activities of the 
club at present were to be carried on 
by several committees as a whole. 
These committees, as proposed, were 
membership, publicity, returned sol
diers, soldiers' amusement, cars tor 
convalescent and disabled soldiers, to
bacco and comforts, prisoners' bread, 
campaign and tag days, and hospital 
committees, to act es auxiliaries, and 
in co-operation with existing bodies. 
Keith Fisken was appointed honorary 
secretary.

COLSPITTAL'S 'M 
SERVICES ENDED

them promptly sold the scrip and land 
(passed Into the hands of speculator»
Only 667 South African veterans had 
actually settled on the land, and a 
considerable percentage of these had 
not remained on the land.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux thought the 
benefits of the act should be extend
ed to all the allies. If we were try
ing to get good settlers on the land, 
why exclude the soldiers of France 
and Belgium?

, Mr. Buchanan (Medicine Hat) said 
'nearly ail the Dominion lands avail
able for settlement were many miles
from the railways. If the government - ,
was going to nationalize the railways '~ 1
it would have to build a good many Ottawa. May 7.—Sir Edward Kemp 
branches without delay. stated In the house this afternoon In j

Expects GoOd Response. reply to F. F. Pardee that no record
m,nhLhe miHt,a

good deal of prairie land remaining men Who had gone overseas and been | 
which was ’-available for homesteads, returned to Canada without going to ! 
What proportion of returned soldiers France, and It was not possible to j oif it?* nWCr **T state definitely what was the c^t In ,

Dr. Roche said It was impossible' ' connection with these men. 
to tell. Hie own Impression was It 
would be a large proportion. , The 
government was hopeful, however, 
that not only would many, men who 
had left the land to enlist in.(he artny. 
again return- to farming, but that 
some of the returned soldiers who 
had been employed <*t Indoor occu
pations *eftge., the wfir (tfould be to,-, 
dined to try farming. The government, 
therefore, would provide agricultural 
training for those desiring to take up 
land who had no farming experience.

Mr. McCraney (Saskatoon) said the 
ordinary homesteader who had gone 
to the ftent would probably need fin
ancial help from the government 
when he came back as badly as the 
returned soldier who was going for 
the first time on the land.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier adjourned tho 
debate, and the house went Into com
mittee of supply on the estimates of 
the labor department.

In the future. Constitutional amend
ments could only be brought about by 
diecussione of this kind; at the same 
time he doubted If anything would be 
gained by the appointment of a spe
cial committee..

He did not believe In a "sexless 
senate" so far as politics were con
cerned. How could we constitute a 

ir and are political body unless Its members had 
a digester, some Views on politics? Senators ap- 

hours pointed for life were lees likely to be 
partisans than senators, elected by the 
people and compelled every seven years 
to go back to the people for re-elec
tion. An elective innate would prob
ably-be a stronger body, but It would 
also be more strongly partisan. 

Laurier is Candid.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in moving the 

adjournment of the debate, said he 
hoped the discussion would be resum
ed when there was a fuller attend
ance. The senate, beyond all doubt, 
was the weak point in our Canadian 
constitution. The Quebec conference 
had assembled during the civil war in 
the United States, when the Idea was 
prevalent that democracy had failed 
on the American continent The fa
thers of confederation, therefore, look
ed to European rather than to Ameri
can models for .their upper chamber, 
and -had constituted an undemocratic 
body which was not responsible to the 

1 people. The result was. that from 
SÏ867 down to the present hour,the peo

ple of Canada had been dissatisfied 
with the senate. The Liberal conven
tion which met at Ottawa In 1893 had. 
demanded senate reform. „

Disagree en Method.
“When we came Into power,” Sir 

Wilfrid added smilingly, “we had a 
mandate to reform the senate, but un
fortunately the Ottawa) convention had 
not told us ho* they wanted It re
formed. It seemed Impossible to reach 
an agreement on- that point Per
sonally, I favored the election of sena
tors by provincial legislature, 
plan had been followed for years In 
the United States with most gratify
ing resu’ts. The Untied States Senate 

Eventually the entire contained men like Webster, Clay, 
Calhoun, Sumner and Chaee, the elite 
of the nation." 1

Sir Wilfrid closed by saying that 
he hoped the government would ap
point the committee. If members like 
Mr. German, Mr. Maclean and Mr. 
Nlckle were placed upon that commit
tee we would have a report that would 
be of great benefit to the house and 
country.

The Toronto Relief Society held Its 
42nd annual meeting In the Y.W.C.A. 
Building, 18 Elm street, yesterday af
ternoon, J. K. Macdonald occupying 
the chair. This organization, which 
has ministered to the needs of the 
poor and suffering of this city for so 
many years, Is in financial straits. It 
Is unable to continue Its wortc, and 
will be compelled to disorganize and. 
pass out of existence unless the board 
of control shoH see fit to revoke a 
recent decision not to make the cus
tomary grant of $600 to the society, 

Mrs. Fpreytho Grant, president, In 
her report outlined the history of the 
organization, and recounted the events 
leading up to the recent refusal of the 
council to make the usual grant For 
many years the sum of $1250 was an
nually granted by the city. Thla was 
later reduced to $1000, and last year 
8600 was the amount In February of 
the present year Mr» Grant stated 
that the usual request was made for 
aid from the board of control, 
wax aarored of help, and was asked 
to continue the work of the organiza
tion. On March 8 she received * let
ter from the .secretary of the board of 
control to the effect that her applica
tion was receiving attention from the 

on, al>d the re
port would be • dealt’ with In connec
tion with the preparation of the esti
mates for the current year. On May 
4 a letter was received from the may
or stating that no provision had been 

assisting the society and 
therefore the grant could not be made. 
Mrs. Grant said that as a result the 
society had no funds and would be 
forced to pass out of existence.

Help Still Needed.
The Toronto Relief Society has for 

many years been of Inestimable ser
vice to the poor of the city, and still 
the need Is great. Sickness, Old age, 
high rents and the high cost of living 
are tho principal causes of distress art 
the present time. The organization 
has held regular meetings thruout the 
year in the house of industry, and 
many cases of distress have been re
lieved. One of the Important works 
had been the establishment of a place 
to provide dinners for poor children, 
but this was characterized, according 
to Mrs. Grant, by a prominent mem
ber of the social service commission 
as “the worst work you have ever 
done."

Expressions of disappointment and 
sorrow at the action of the board of 
control, were uttered by several mem
bers It was generally thought that 
Ignorance of the importance of the 
society was responsible for the lack of 
Interest in it by the council. “The con
trollers are not In possession of the 
real facts,” said Mr. Macdonald “or 
they would not have consented to take 
such a step as to say this organization 
must pass out of existence.” He was 
not willing to give up without a strug
gle. He would storm the controllers 
and ask them for reasons for their ac
tion, and lay before them their great 
responsibility in squeezing to death 
this society.

Georgp B. Sweetnam said that this 
was thé chief charity In the city and 
the public would not listen to its 
closing. He moved that a Strong depu
tation be formed, to wait on the board 
of control and present the case. It was 
decided by the meeting that, this 
should be done and on the ■ 
awaiting tho effort of this deputation 
depends the future of the organization.

»
Former Prominent Officer at 

Camp Borden Forfeited His • 
Appointment.

I

i

k Sir George Foster said, In answer 
to Mr. Buchanan, that the economic 
and development commission was still 1 
In existence and Its duties were large
ly Advisory to the government 

CoL John A. Currie was Informed 
that with the exception of a few $ 
samples, no military rifles except 
British had been Imported ltitx/ifcan- ti 
ada since 1906, so far as could be 
ascertained from the records of the 
militia department. The importation ' 
of such rifles was prohibited in 1908- 
09 and the government had riot con
sidered the advisability of ordering 
holders of these arms to hand then- 
over to the authorities during the 
war. 1

laic*
Similarly we found in the dominions 

a number of witnesses Who advocated 
the establishment of inter-imperial ex
hibitions on the ground that these 
would open up new and lucrative mar
kets tor products of all kinds, whe
ther raw or manufactured.

We therefore recommend that, as 
soon os opportunity offers, measuzes 
should be token to organize Inter-Im
perial exhibitions In the various self- 
governing parts of the empire. We 
think that they, might be held, eaiy, - ,
once to four years, and that the gen- will come up at the high court meeting 
end principles of the Berlin conven- ln Hamilton, in June, was under die- 
tion Should be appUed to them, name- cusslon.
»y, that responsibility for the finance 
and management of ' the exhibition 
should be assumed by the government 
of that part of the empire ln which 
the exhibition is held.

National Exhibitions.
National exhibitions are usually held 

annually, and In buildings specially 
constructed and retained for the pur
pose. They are akin to international 
exhibitions tn that they often Invite 
exhibits from ail parts of the world.
On the other hand, so far aa those ln 
the British Empire are concerned, they
have features resembling Inter-Imperial . ..__u_____ .____ r,.| u___ .
exhibitions, namely, they display na- Acting-Mayor Days Lltjr Must
tkrnal products, and would prefer to Start Onlv M—. Wnrl
have exhibits from all parts of the Dt*rt vmy necessary work
empire.

We have described the most out-

She
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RESOLUTIONS PREPARED

A special meeting of the Toronto 
delegates of the C. O. F. high court was 
held last evening ln the Foresters’ 
Hall, the chair being taken by 
Rose. The series of resolutions that

w LOANS TO HELP 
WAR VETERANS

social service c

! !
Dr.

made for
(Continued From Page 1).

bill provides for the division of the 
country Into 96 senatorial districts. 
The senators already in office would 
continue ln office for life, and each one 
would be allotted to one of the sena-, 
torlal districts. Whenever a vacancy 
occurs the senatorial district thus left 
without a representative in the senate 
would elect a senator, to serve for 
seven years, 
senate would become an elective body. 
The bill also provides for the senate 
electing its own speaker and repeals 
the present property qualification. It 
further provides that when the senate 
rejects a bill passed by the house, the 
government may appeal to the coun
try, and If the same bill is passed by 
the newly-elected house It shall be
come law without the consent of the 
senate.

ST. JOHN’S LODGE A.F. A A.M. Sir George Foster, in reply to Mr. 
Turriff, said that the intention of thin 
government to place wheat on the 
free list was not made a subject of 
discussion when the British offer to 
purchase the surplus. wheat of Can
ada was under discussion.

Mr. Kyte was Informed that 8268.000 
was voted in 1912 for Improvements 
In the Fraser River channel, and 
$1264,120 was spent on that work In 
1912-18. During tho last five years 
the Pacific Dredging Company hart 
done work ln clearing the river ehan,- 
nel at Hell's Gate ln the Fraser Riv
er. A canyon of rock was blasted Into 
the channel by the Canadian North
ern Railway Construction Company.
No tenders were called for the con
tract. Up to March 81 last 8719.21» 
had been paid for the performance 
of this work.

By a Staff Reporter. Mr. Turriff asked If Judge fipotton,
Ottawa, May 7.—The total enlist- of HArriston, Ont, was still actively 

mente for active service up to March connected with manufacturing lnter- 
31, last, were 407,221 men, and of that eats, and was informed that he was 
number 48,068 have been discharged as Q0( eo far a# the government eras con* 
medically unfit. This Includes men œmed. The government was also 
who have been incapacitated by not aware, as alleged, that he still 
wounds. took an active part ln Conservative

Returns laid on the table of the party aflair* to Wellington County, 
commons today show that 29,658 men r . atruûlr Offwere discharged in Canada exclusive _ rf hpvfin LkM lk number of 
of those who have returned from over- E. B. Dgvün ^ked a number of 
seas; 11,117 have returned to Canada ^Uf,ufn* . ^ard!ng ^ Lt -Col. C. . 
and been dropped from the military Splttal, who wa* promtaent at Comp 
forces as medically unfit and 1,478 Borden, and was Informed that n* 
were discharged overseas. The total! hod not been ln the employ of toe 
of 29,658 discharged ln Canada is tak- government since January 9, 1917. He 
en from reports from all the military was struck off the strength of toe 
districts except Montreal and the Canadian expeditionary force as no 
maritime provinces and the number further employment existed for him 
from these districts Is an estimate. In Canada or overseas, his services 

An analysis of recruiting returns to- were therefore not required. HI* ser- 
(3ictales that ln 1916, 245,061 recruits vices were dispensed with by the cus- 
volunteered for overseas service and toms department for falling to re- 
only 198,842 were accepted. The per- his customs duties at the port
centage of acceptance» thruout the o( Ottawa. The reason why he wo* 
Dominion- was thus 76, while 24 -per r,ca!M from England was because 
C*Tn it ««a he wnr found guilty by general court

were accepted: ln the Toronto district, 19¥’ °,n,a ohar**
65,806 out of 78,664 or 78 per cent; In a Inwful command «^enby ^ 
the Kingston-Ottawa district, 19,792 V*rlor officer, and sentenced to be 
out of 29,046 or 68 per cent; ln the reprimanded. As a result of this B 
Montreal district, 11,261 out of 11,060 was returned to Canada on Marcn 
or 68 per cent; tn the Quebec die- 26, 191C. It was not the Intention, 
trlct 8,292 out of 4,246 or 77 per cent, said Sir Ed*afd Kemp, to employ Co»

Splttal ln any military capacity.
Sir George Foster informed Mr. 

Devlin that an agent named Burgess 
In the employ of the government at 
Fort William ln connection with gram 
elevator work, had forged 
ment to a cheque for the go
elevator and disappeared. __ __
effort to get Burgess had been mad»> | 
but so far had been unavailing. W-l 
Devito, ln Ms question, euggetesd ths*- 
the sum secured by Burgess totalise « 
about 8126,000, but Sir George dkM»- g 
confirm or deny this. _ .JSM

Hon. Dr. Reid Informed Mr. Tows J 
that Canadian wool was permitted^ 
be exported from Canada to 
destinations only under license 
from time to time, and the lews 
licenses might be suspended at

when conditions so required. „ 
Sir Edward Kemp stated to » * ;> 

Macdonald that Inquiries w*r®*2B* 
made regarding the home or hospwa y 
In England which was being run WJ 
Perkins Bull, formerly a lawyer-*»?)! 
real estate dealer in Toronto.

St. John’s Lodge No. 76, A.F. * A.M. 
met last evening ln the Temple Build
ing, Worshipful Master A. Daniels pre
siding. The worshipful masters of 
lodges Mt. Sinai and St. 
paid a fraternal visit, and an address 
was given by Brother W. Banks on hie 
experiences with a great number of 
the returned soldiers. The first de
gree was worked with full musical 
ritual.
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BIG WASTAGE IN 
CANADIAN FORCES

i I

l
0

Forty-Three Thousand Have 
Been Discharged as Medi

cally Unfit,

I
i -

Acting-Mayor O’Neill gave further 
reasons yesterday for his stand that 
no more work should be undertaken 
by the city than that absolutely neces
sary. He declared that the entry of 
•the United States Into the war had 
made it necessary for Canadians to 
look to their own country for supply
ing all money for future war loans. 
British investors held about $30,000,- 
000 of the city’s bonds and the nego
tiations which had been proceeding 
for the city to buy its sterling bonds 
and to issue others in substitution 
had been discontinued for the time 
being.

‘The United States Government," 
he said, "having undertaken to pro
vide moneys in large amounts for the 
allies practically means the closing of 
the American money market to all 
outside borrowers. As a practical re
sult Canada will be practically thrown 
back upon her own resources.

"It behooves all public bodies to 
take full cognizance of the altered 
conditions and to resolutely defer 
every class of work involving the rais
ing of new capital.”

I standing example of tills kind of ex- Settlement ef Soldiers.
At the evening sitting of the house 

Hon. W. J. Roche, minister of the In
terior, moved that the house go Into 
committee of the whble to consider 
toe resolution dealing with the settle
ment of returned soldiers upon the 
land. It Vas the Intention of the gov
ernment, no doubt, said the minister, to 
bring In a bill dealing with the sub
ject as soon as the resolution was 
adopt^, and he would postpone ex
plaining details of the proposed legis
lation until the bill was before the 
house.

Briefly, if was the Intention of the 
government to withdraw from home
stead settlement large areas in the 
west and retain them for the benefit 
of soldiers who desired to go upon the 
land after the war, and the right to 
go upon the land with other preferen
tial treatment would not be confined 
to the soldiers of Canada, but would 
be extended to all the soldiers and 
sailors of the,British Empire who had 
taken part in the war and had. receiv
ed an honorable discharge. The re
turned soldier desiring to go upon the 
land would receive 160 acres, subject 
to the ordinary settlement duties and 
residence. He would be assisted by 
loans up to two thousand dollars. The 
administration of the act would be 
confided to a commission to be known 
as the" "soldier settlement board.”

Financial Aid.
The minister further explained that 

while land grants could only be made 
by the Dominion Government in the 
prairie provinces, financial assistance 
would be extended to the returned sol
dier settling upon the land in any part 

Thus, for example, 
homesteaders In Ontario and Quebec 
could borrow up to. two thousand dol
lars from the government, or if a re
turned soldier, instead of taking the 
free grant of land, bought a farm any
where In Canada, the government 
would assist him financially.

Mr. German (Welland) objected that 
so far as the land grafit went the re
turned soldier was no better placed 
than anybody else. It Was open for 
anybody—In the world to come Into 
Canada and get the title to 160 acres 
of land by performing settlement du
ties and living on the land.

Te Increase Output.
The minister replied that the pri

mary object of the legislation was to 
induce settlement and Increase pro
duction. After the South African War
•and scrip for 320 acres had been is-_____
eued to 7,040 veterans. Nearly, all of avenue, $6,500

Concession to Senators.httxttion, namely, the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition at Toronto, ln our 
fifth Interim report, and have there 
recommended that a building should 
be erected by your majesty’s govern
ment at this exhibition. We think 
that the governments of the other do
minies might well follow suit ln this 
respect, and that similar encourage- 

ven to national ex
ports of the empire 

as soon as they have, by results, justi
fied their existence in tho same man
ner as has that at Toronto.

Mr. German said all proposals to 
reform the senate came as a rule 
from the party in opposition. The 
Liberals had done nothing during their 
long tenure of power to reform the 
senate, but he-trusted that the present 
government would not on that, account 
refuse to act. The senate as at pre
sent constituted, represented a politic
al pgrty and not the people. He be
lieved that senators elected 
large ridings made necessary by his 
bill would be men of outstanding 
ability Who would discharge their 
duties in a non-partisan and judicial, 
manner. He proposed leaving the pre
sent senators where they were because 
no senate reform could bo achieved 
without their consent, and they would 
not be likely to vote themselves out of 
life positions.

Turriff Opposes Partisanship,
Mr. Turriff (Aseinibola) did not be

lieve -that an fleeted senate would be 
any better than an appointed one, but 
he did believe there was need for sen
atorial reform, He thought the senate 
should Initiate more legislation, and 
He did not. believe that the government 
cf tlie day should make all the appoint
ments from Its own party. It wopld 
be only fair, he thought, for the gov
ernment to appoint, sky, every third 
senator upon the recommendation of 
the leader of the opposition. He would 
have been glad to have seen Sir Wil
frid Laurier appoint old Conservative 
members of the house like Mr. Hen
derson (Halton), Dr. Sproule and Hon. 
Geo..Taylor to the senate.

Mr. Nlckle (Kingston,) said the plan 
b#‘në i proposed by Mr. German would give 
De nB us a senate very much the same as 

N thé Australian senate. The Australian 
1 ° senate instead of being non-partisan 

was quite the reverse. He suggested, 
however, that the government of the 
day might not make all its appoint
ments on a partisan basis, but give 
representation to the great agri
cultural, manufacturing and educa
tional Interests.

I
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NO PROVISION MADE

TO INCREASE SALARIES
,

;

Estimates Do Not Arrange for 
Wage Raises for City Employes 

at the Front.
successIt has been discovered at the city 

hall that no provision was made in 
the estimates for increases in the sal
arie* of the city’s employes overseas.
Almost $600,000 was provided to pay 
tho salary increases of civic employes If so, bear mind that the Cana- 
at home, but no appropriation was dlan Pacific offers especially good train 
made for the civic employes in the ! service, with the finest possible equip- 
trenchcH who are risking their lives ment, including standard and tourist 
for the empire. sleeping cars and dining cars to Wln-

The heads of the departments have nipeg and Vancouver by one of the 
placed tho responsibility with the board most picturesque routes ln the world, 
of control by placing on the pay sheets If a trip is contemplated, apply to 
the names of their men on leave over- any C.P.R. -agent for full particulars, 
seas, with the increase dating back to or write W. B. Howard, district pas- 
January 1. The controllers must either senger agent, Toronto, Ont. 
pass these sheets or leave their re
fusal open for the interpretation that 
they do not consider the men risking 
their lives In Fiance worthy of the 
same consideration as -those at home.
The increanes to the employes ill khaki 
will total about $160,000, and the heads 
of the departments are prepared to 
pay the Increases to the men over
seas and to eliminate other Items from 
their estimates so that there will not 
be an overdraft.

There are about 1,600 employes of 
the city in khaki. Upwards of 800 men 
are on the pay rolls at the new rate 
of $18 per week, and when they en
listed they were getting only $15 per 
week.

Borne of the controllers, it is said, 
take the stand that as the men over
seas are not now working for the city 
they are not entitled to an increase; 
but the heads of the departments take 
the opposite view, and hold that as the 
men are only on leave of absence they 
should be ^ven the Increase,

ARE YOU-GOING WEST THIS 
SPRING?

Petition of Street Railwaymen 
Received by Manager Fleming

✓ cu-
An increase of ten cents an hour 

in the wages of all employes and the 
employment of union labor only arc 
the demands contained in a petition 
from the members of the Toronto 
Street Rajlwaymen’p Union, received 
yesterday by R. J. Fleming, 
general manager of the 

Consideration is 
the demands of tho

k Bread Takes Another Jump;
Small Loaf Now Ten Centspanyr. 

given
by the ofiicia’s o' the company, 
definite action has been decided, how-

Manager Fleming expressed

CYCLISTS ENROLLING RECRUITS. men of Canada. endorse,- 
venunedfAn Increase of one cent ln the price 

of bread to ten cents for a small loaf 
and twenty cents for a’large loaf was 
announced by Toronto bakers yester
day, to be-effective immediately. Bread 
was five cents a loaf ln 1910 and in 
the following year the Canada Bread 
Company was organized to reduce the 
price of bread by merging several 
companies. In 1912, 1914 and 1916 toe 
price of
year. I Two weeks ago the price was 
nine cents a loaf and yesterday was 
increased another cent.

The Toronto Platoon Divisional 
Cyclists still require intelligent, edu
cated young men to complete its es
tablishment. The training is interest
ing and instructive. The divisional 
cyclists are energetically operating at 
the front on motorcycle despatch rid
ing and intelligence work. All informa
tion can be obtained at 98 West King 
street.

Everyever.
the opinion yesterday that the em
ployes would be loyal to the corpora
tion and would cause no trouble. He 
also expressed toe belief that the pe
titioners were not sertoue In demand
ing that only union labor be employ- Foster Impressed.

Mr. Maclean (Halifax) said Sir John 
Macdonald had adopted the noirtinative 
instead of the elective senate because 
the election of senators would Involve 
large ridings and great expense. He 
moved that the whole subject be re
ferred to a special committee.

Sir George Foster sold the govern
ment welcomed the discussion, 
by no means followed because a 
certain constitution had been adapted 
to meet certain conditions fifty years 
ago. that It should net be amended if 
necessary to meet changed conditions

cd.
bread advanced one cent each

SPEAKS TO ADVERTISING MEN.ELECTRICAL MEN MEET K
>4D. S. Hunter, of Cleveland, Ohio, 

will address the Toronto Advertising 
Club at luncheon in the Carls-Rite 
Hotel at 12.30 today on the subject, 
“Co-operation 
Hunter has successfully applied the 
principles advocated ln the work "The 
New Competition," written by A. J. 
Eddy, the famous Chicago lawyer and 
author.

The Toronto Electrical Contractors’ 
Association held a dinner and meeting 
In the Carls-Rite Hotel last night, 
when the following officers were elect
ed for the ensuing year: president, K. 
A. McIntyre; vice-pres., Harry Hicks; 
secy.-treas., J. Everard Myers. Execu
tive committee: George J. Beatty and 
W- H. Douglas.

BUILDING PERMIT». time
Business.” Mr.in it W. Mercier, detached dwelling, Ers- 

kine avenue, $2,000; Cox & Cummings, 
brick residence, Hammersmith avenue, 
88,500: W. 8. Grimahaw, two pair
semi-detached dwellings. Erskine
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FARMERS TO GET 
MONEY FOR SEED

:

LANK %!GROWING FOOD HfSEs« I

'/£®&3V*

AY v

The Story of Our MilkTwo Hundred Dollars Avail
able for Each Thru 

Arrangement.

îit Three Thousand Acres 
fared to War Production 
r Cltib.

ieT EXTRA MONTH

olboys Who Go to Farms „ evory
\T/:11 Hav(* Extended T ^ eororaittee for food production. These
Will Have LXtenaeu various committees have provided a

Hnlidavs very large amount of tabor for the
! riOliaaya. »—forms, and the reports indicate that

■— f. . while a number of men have been sup-
, .he city 1 /rll 'O > pUed for the season a very large num-

ious real estate firms in toe y ft ber of men have offered themselves
[placed approximately 3,000 acres . » W. JTIT tm. the harvest It is the unanimous
bdlviston land at the disposal of I •.(, JL Ijll feeling of the committee that there will

ProducUo Club. At noon l ti ff “ t*» be no difficulty in handling the har-
£y The dub eid a meeting of --------------—----------------------- |ve»t m> matter how large the crop

post prominent men in the city, jn addition to providing a consider-
meider ways and means of mak- uci pc TO MAKE able quantity of labor to meet the
El 0f this offer to stave oft in PUBLIC HEUr5 IV pressing demands of the farming com
me world hunger that those who COST OF COAL HIGHER munitles, arrangements have also been
£e beyond tomorrow have learned _ made for providing seed, and it ap-
ETd. Finally, after two hours of " _ pears that in no instance has any re-
tglastic discussion, a general and Holding Back Fuel Orders for a quest for potatoes in carload lots not
tttvo committee were appointed M , xx/ii, p ,. a. Market been met. Provision is being made
a motion .passed favoring the re- Month Will case tne marnei. |for a supply | of the other seeds that 
,.of all school, boys over 12 years ■ ■ — imay be sown up to July 1.
re, a month before their regular All over tjje contingent there is a Money to Buy Seed,
lays. Col. Oraeett made the sug- panicky feeling regarding the price while labor and seed are essentials
Idn that the 600 policemen on the and quantity of fuel. The people of |in connection with the greater produc- 
a force should undertake the cttltl- Toronto are advised, not only by their ^[0n campaign, the committee has also 
yn of 200 acres of land, working It own dealers, but also by the American I arranged with the bankers' associa- 
ng their holidays, 50 or 60 every Arms thru which these dealers buy, to |tlon t0 wcure a larger amount of credit 
”ffm. Orelg promised the co-op- go eaay in placing orders for coal. for fanners, and it is expected that by
ton of the Massey-Hassls Com- «x am too old a coal man to forget tomorrow details will be in the hands
ii 3. W Woods occupied the that after navigation gets fairly start- ev branch bank manager In On- 
| The work of the club had gone ed there is a glut of coal at thelake l0 of the lan under which special 
er than had been anticipated, he ports that has to b* dispersed In, toe loans will be made to farmers for touy- 

Archbishop Neil McNeil was one best possible way. • I would advise æedT The sum of *200 will
who urged the necessity waiting until that <fAurs before ptoc- eVe?y farmer who de-

lng your orders "said a Buffalo ^ to increase his acreage, upon the
to .at TtwT'nresent^tlme'the^New Eng- distinct understanding that he plants
land States are in a panic regarding it ^ ^mouT'îLd” this
coal and as the line mines have all the province need go without seed tms
orders they can guarantee to fill, the year. This will not apply 
small independent operators are boost- farmers who have already obtained 
ing prices as high as possible. Each I loans for seed purposes from the loan 
boost in price has caused the market commissioner for Northern Ontario, 
to be even more unsettled and yester- Ull loans made under this arrange - 
day. $10 per ton was offered at the I ment will be repayable with interest 
mines for anthracite coal. at 6 per cent, on November 1, after

Thiere is no reason in the way I the farmer has sold hie crop, 
people are insisting on getting coal at The food shortage which the world 
any price this spring. In previous ! lg fœctng at the present time cannot 
years not more than ten per cent, of 1^ met ln one season, and it will be 
the coal business was placed in April Iat leeurt three years before conditions 
and May, the vast majority of house- wlu be at all normal. The work of 
holders leaving their fuel buying until |ttie qomimittee Is, therefore, being plan- 
the weather made it imperative. Tne ned on jarge and permanent lines, 
sudden change has caused the unusu- L^^g t0 the future, great attention 
ally high prices and the insistence on i belng glven to the experiments be- 
the part of the public w™ o»1**"; lng made with farm plow tractors, 
crease them, whereasaUtile patiene * these experiments proving
and waiting fpr a fionth or two wlll|£ expected that there

h,„p b. «
V J to cured SO max every inmMinc "■“»

isrsjztn«■ <"when business is usually so slack that (this year.______________________

âucto^have^cuitîvatirt orders by offer-1 Request Russian* to Oppose,
s*.* ssrt ,irti r« mS.'“I s,™» a s*»™*
May. *0 in June, 20 In July and ten
ln August off the regular circular j Messages are to be sent by the 
prices. , .. I trade unionists in Canada to the

The increase in- wages given tne worklng classes of Russia requesting 
miners 1ms only necessitated a, 29 cent them to oppose a separate peace with 

on the part of the \ Qermany, This is being done as it 
concurs- ln the general opinion among 
labor ■ men, and a commission from 
the Untied States is being led by 

„ . „ ... , t l ,.„r I Elhna Post to impress upon the Labor-
Are Entering British Army iteg to RUBSia the attitude of the

United States tabor men. The move- 
^ , «T A riwatkin chief of the ment bas the support of such men as
Gen®, accepted William Oockllng, ex-president of the

general «toil. Ottawa, nas o Trades and Labor Congress of Cana-
forty-two cadet?1" the UniversW,y <,^ da; Joseph Carruthers, district secre- 
Toronto's C.O.T.C, “ ,.c^indl1~v The tary of the Brotherhood of Carpen- 
commiseions in the British army. Th mry Jolner8. jas. Simpson, vice-
Ust includes 18 Toronto men It is rera aau ----------------------- - —- -—
expected the draft of officers ^111 leave w D. Robbins, Fred Ban-
for the east during the preset month g^’and many others, 

draft brings the total number of 
to go from Toronto up

V
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(m STRAIGHT?E The F armer, theT rain man, the Man 

in the Dairy, and the SalesmanT ell It
The executive of the organization of 

committee has been meet-
3-

resources
ing ahnost daily for the past six weeks, 
and has succeeded in establishing in 

community in the province a

■

You have often heard the story of The Farmers’ Dairy 
milk told in our words. Now we will let some of the 
men who contiibute to make The Farmers Dairy niilk 

^ the best and the service the most satisfactory, tell of the 
part they fill. The Farmer speaks first.ce •‘I've got the health of thousands of men, women 

and children at heart—and that’s all I need to keep 
me doing piy best. For the sake <sf these people, 
especially the children, 1 keep a splendid herd o 
healthy cows. Don’t believe there are any finer for 
miles around. They are fed well. That stretch of 
rich pasture down by the stream is great for cows. 
Down on our farm we are as particular about the 

.... ..... ^ time and the way we milk the cows as we are about
tl>e way they are fed. Milking time comes round 

* t % * at regular hours every day.
..c, ' , tL_ cowa are driven in the barn. They are cleaned carefully be-
{ illced That is only one of the many ways we make the milk safe,
fore being milked. 1 hat is o y steriUzed cans (sterilized at The Farm-
N-'W to .he nation with
ers Dairy). ^ gee to lt that the milk is up to the mark when it leaves
i“. C and tk p«orf= at th. dairy look after it on th. r«t of .to joumqr.
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là. W. H. Brown, presented the 

^iris of buckwheat as a war-time 
food' it could be planted as late as 
July oo land that would otherwise be 
left vacant. Mr. Hannah, potato mer
chant, supported the liberal use of 
Tela wares.” ,

Taylor Station mentioned the organ
ization of the resources committee. He 
wae too modest, said the chairman, to 
say that In a two weeks’ campaign 
they ha4, under Mr. Station, enlisted 
36 per cent, of the boys in high schools 
to work on farms.

To Dig Soldiers’ Gardens, 
i D. H. Gibson asked for volunteers to 

dig the back-yard gardens of soldiers’
I wives. They had had 650 requests for 
I such work, 600 being looked after. He 
F expected 1000 appeals. Seventy per 
| cent, of those benefited were well able 
L to handle the gardens when dug,

J. D. Allan saild it was impossible 
I to estimate the good that would re- 
| suit from the inspiration of the work 
{ <xf the war production club. It wa* 
p; widening all over Canada and spread

ing to the United States. It would 
» not last for a year merely, but for 
( several years to com»
| they Would deepatr ot making use of- 

the offers they were receiving.
I J. Clarke suggested daylight saving 
I and putting boys Out in colonies in 
| the country to remove parents' objec

tions This had been done in Chicago, 
,aald he. The boys would collect for 

i week-ends in a certain centre, radiat
ing thence for the week's work.

The question, was lt legal to Work 
1 in one’s own garden on Sunday, called 

for the suggestion -titait the newspapers 
I be authorized to announce that there 

was ao objection. “Not the law, but 
the neighbors, would «top It,” said Mr. 
Clarke gloomily. “They are the law 

I at present.”
F, B. Mutton raised the question 

ot the difficulty ot transporting work- 
I men to the various subdivisions, and 
I volunteered to try' to secure the co- 
I operation of the Ontario Motor League.

Extra Holidays Suggested.
I After Miles Yokes had expressed 
ft approval of a scheme to close the 

I school* to boys over 12 a month earlier 
; thgn usual, giving them academic 

standing on the recommendation of 
their principalis, a motion to that ef- 

R teot was passed, to be forwarded to 
■* the department and boards ot educa-
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“I know what it means
■

ninent Officer 1 
len Forfeited Hii 
ointment.
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’

Î°sT to it tKThe milk is handled carefully at die 

train
■*%

v ^ v tRM„. I do my part in getting the milk to The 
Farmers’ Dairy quickly so as to keep it fresh.

I Let us hear what the man in the dairy has to say.
1 was just thinking we men in the dairy have good 

reason to feel mighty privileged. You see we have - 
. the health of thousands of the people of Toronto en

trusted to us. Up here in the Dairy we are intent 
upon giving the people milk that™ nek F-reend 
wholesome. In fact that is why The Pannas 
Dairy exists. The leading farmers of Ontano 
formed the dairy about eight years ago so that the 
citizens of Toronto could get the best milk and the

best service. We do everythingw^can.o tog,”w

heaîthy and'stoong^ SS3Ç JÎT.ZÏt

tomers added assurance of its purity and cleanliness.

-il su*
1er.

► '7.—»r Edward Keen 
cuss this afternoon ( 
Pardee that no rç“ 
militia department. < 

one overseas and beei 
noda without going 6 

was not poaslble 
what was the cost 

i these men. 
foster said, in anmtf 
an, that the econonj 
it commission was sti 
i Its duties were tanM 
the government 

. Currtq was informj 
! exception of a m 
aSHtary rifles V™ 
ten imported into'
», so far as ecu'™ „„ 
>m the records of tli« 
nent; The importation 
was prohibited in liw- 
vemment had not* eût- 
IvleabiMty of orderitii 
se. arms to hand then! 
authorities during the

foster, in reply to M# 
hat the intention of tMH 

place wheat on tin 
not made a subject di 
in "the British Offer u 
surplus. wheat of Can- 
: discussion. 
i informed that $26*,MX 
1912 for improvement! 
r River channel, at* 
■pent on that work til 
ag the last five yeati 
edging Company hat 
slearlng the river ehatf 
late in the Fraser RIV 
if rock was blasted Inti 
v the Canadian Nor» 
Construction Compan# 
ere called for the ooit 
March 81 last *719.*^ 
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Draft of CiO.T.C. Members 4‘*

,

president of Trades and Labor Con
gress; the Salesman,“We who deliver the milk, aays 

“form the last link in the service chain. When the 
milk reaches us it is as rich and pure as the farmer 
and the men in the dairy can make it. The quality 
of the milk is sure to satisfy. It s up to us to get it 
delivered regularly every day—m time for < break- 
fast ' We believe in carrying the Farmers Dairy 
courtesy and service right to the homes of our 
patrons.”

x '«IThis
C.O.TjC. men 
to over 276.

The officers 
Ames, Toronto;
Owen Sound; Harold Bennett.Calgary; . A u Mayor 0*NeiU does not ap- 
J. A. Carroll, Ionto Station Robert @ /ugge8tlon to plow the
Charlton. Regina, Philip A. cmia, p oodblne nct track for the growing 
Hamilton; Harold ^Ctarke,OtUw , W tatoeg u lg not necessary to take 

The following general committee John F. Bailee, Bunbartcm, _ Rra->J 1 this step, he says, as there is plenty of
was appointed to continue tjhe work Baly, Toronto ; Thos. E. B i , vacant land around the city. There
regarding subdivision farming: J. H. ford; Gordon O. Forsyth, loronto,- . i ^ many farma outside the city lying 
Qundy, chairman; W. G. Watson. R. H. Gilverson, Toronto; Arthur a. wu- ldl< becauae of the scarcity of labor. 
Connable, W. E. Bundle, J. F. McKay, An, Toronto; J. G. Hamilton, ror Thefe wouM be no diclculty ln the clti- 
V. B. Robins, Lieut-Col. Binnick, C. Credit; H. R. Hare, Grafton., k. £ zfing ^^g vacant land from the city. 
White, Home Smith, A. Hewitt, Col. Henderson, Toronto; Gordon w., gald th6| acting-mayor, if application
Grasett, M. Chambers, R. C. Harris garth, Toronto; Bruce L. ingnam, were The i0ts were under the
•Bd J. W. Woods. Roseneath; G. C. Jemmett, Toronto, œntTO, of the assessment commission-

The executive was appointed as J. B. Kelly, Toronto; Clarke . T’ | er and any one who wanted land to 
follows: C. H.‘ Riches, Wm. Greig. M. Toronto; J. F. Mahon, Aberfoyie, a. j. i grow potatoes or vegetables should 
Jenett. F. E. Mutton. J. W. Woods. G. MaoBeth, Toronto; Angus Martm, communl(yite with him. But he was 
Taylor Station and Messrs. Browne, Ripley; W. W. McLaughlin, Toroto, do)lbttul the city would plow the 
Waterman, Alderson and Culver. C. S. Morden, Hamilton; R. i. atusson, Jand The Rytary Club was giving

Toronto; A. G. Fetors, Toronto. R. ». gvery help possible in this direction. 
Pigott, Hamilton ; H. J. Prueter, 1 It wag a work children and women 
ronto; W. F. Rattie, Toronto; R. H.
Rickard, Bowmen ville; J. G. Rolph, To-
ronto- J. T. H. Ruàeell, Bella; C. M. DRUNKS IN PLENTY.
Scott’ Listowel; P. C. Starr, Winnet- I ----------
k, ri . h b Steckley, Bethesda; R. One Man Heavily Fined for Violating 
k’ Thompson, CainsvIUe; A. M. Ur- | Temperance Act.

quh»rt, Oticvine; H. G. Waw, ar . Qne thousand dollars’ fine or four 
ham; A. R. Wilimot, Toronto, J. D- motltha m jail was the sentence imposed 
Skaith, Toronto. I upon Carman Thompson in the police

----- -------------------------- court yesterday when he. was arraigned
------ =Ti on a charge of violating the Ontario

Temperance Act by selling liquor. This 
I Is the heaviest fine Imposed since the 
il I inauguration of prohibition. The heaviest 
[ previous fine was $750.

-----:l Drunks crowded the police court yes-
-------------------- I terday. there being no 1ms than M.

Mrs. Fanny Isabella Gioscott. who Those unabie to tell »i>•«•<ÜW 
died at New Ross, County Wexford. ?.^”e,^ere fined $20. while the rest 
Ireland, on January IS, 1915, left on wepe anowed to go with $10 and costs, 
estate valued at $61,504, of wbich $4199 
in mortgages is in Toronto, and the re- 

The beneficiaries

Says Race Track Not Needed
For Growing Vegetableschosen are: George A. 

Grover C. Beaton, Li

tion.

V

>
That is the story of The Farmers Dairy milk. A story 
that speaks of milk quality and satisfying service. Are 

benefiting by it? Start tomorrow. Order ticket»
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today.eked if Judge Spotteo, 

)nt., was still actively 
manufacturing inter-” 

informed that he was 
e government Was ooa- ; 
government was also.; 
alleged, that he still
part ln Conservative 

t Wellington County. ] 
ttsl Struck Off. j
l asked a number of;

Lt.-Col. C. B. 
as prominent at Camp; 
was Informed tliat Jw 
in ’ the employ of the* 

ice January 9, 1917. lg*|
T the strength of 
edltlonary force 
i-ment existed for Mm 

oversees, hie 
not required. Itis **!•-„ 

>ensed with by the cue- 
snt for failing to re- | 
oms duties at the port . 
he reason why he was j 
England was twea^ 

guilty by g-eneral court a
in England on Dec- ,3 
rge of ha vins1 disobeyw | 
ntond given by his »u- 

and Sentenced to ” 3 
As a result of this 
to Canada on Marfli m 

was not the intention, 1 
y Kemp, to employ Col | 
military capacity.

Foster Informed 
l agent named Burgees 

of the government 
n connection with gram 

had forged endorse^; 
que tor the governm^

disappeared.
had been maos»

SUE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Claim $12,000 From Scottish Union and 

National.

S. M. Rosa, Max Rasa arid B. Lang- 
bord began yesterday an action in the 
supreme court before Justice Britton, 
to recover $12,000 from the Scottish 
Union and National Insurance Com
pany, the claim covering the insur
ance on ten houses on Keele street.

Theee houses belonged to the claim
ants, and were destroyed by lire in 
August, 191*. The insurance company 
refused to pay the insurance, claiming 
'hart the character of risk wa# misrep
resented and that the houses were va
cant an undue time. «

18 Tickets for $1 
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ANOTHER ENLARGEMENT.

Justice I^tchford at Osgood? Hall 
yeeterda y enlaiged for one week the 
- ity'e motion to commit R. J. Fleming or 
to Sequestrate the property of the To
ronto Railway Company for contempt 
of court. The motion arises from the 
-failure of the company to comply i with 
an order made by Justice Ferguson in 
1903 requiring the company to file a 
schedule of value of its property.

SENTENCE DRUG SELLER TODAY.

Sentence will be passed upon J-eonard 
Sullivan today in the police court, fol
lowing his arraignment yesterday on a 
charge of selling drugs. The evidence 
•bowed that Sullivan had sold morphine 
»t $1 for two grains. Two victims of 
the drug habit, John Howard and Har
vey Hill, were sent to the Jail farm for 
36'days.

!OPERATING SIX TRACTORS.
imatnder in Ireland.

are her husband and two sisters living 1 gix tractors have been put on the 
in Ireland. The letters probate were aince Friday, according to de-
ordered resealed in the surrogate court I pa-tmenl of agriculture officials yes- 
yesterday and to be issued to the ex- terday. The department will co-opcr- 
ec.utore. who are in Ireland. |ate with the organization of resources

committee for the supply of seed beans 
it has done with regard

Wtilmer Read and 

Bridgman Streety

more street cars

T. S. R. Has Computed Forty of 
Fifty Ordered.

and corn as
to seed potatoes.

ACTION OVER NOTE.
Mr. i

Before Justice Kelly in the assize 
court yesterday, Hunter-Row Co. were 
suing Daniel A. Rose for $1.100, with 
interest on a note. The defendant 
claimed that it was an accommoda- 
tion note, whil® tli© planitlff mair.* 
tained that it was the balance of a 
book printing account. Judgment will 
be given this morning.

R. J. Fleming, in a letter to the On
tario Railway Board, states that the 

has completed .40 of the 50 
ordered by the board, to be in

company

operation by May 1. that two more 
ïwilü be in commission today, {our 
others on May 15, and the rest on 
June 1. .

Officials of the company have been 
inspecting cars Vith entrances in the 
centre. They- are said to favor this

court road, Louis Sohemttz Same up 
in the police court yesterday, and. was 
discharged.

Two policemen 
from what they ha*
Imagined Schemit* was trying toron 
doro Tony Camilla and Oes Dtoowa. 
who were riding a motorcycle.

denied this, sod Mated

Industrial School, one In Orillia asy
lum, and nine la other institutions. 
Seventeen died. Of the total made 
words 6*9 have been and «e main
tained in foster homes without cost 
to the province, thus earing the pro- 
vtnoe $4.20 per week for eten cniia, 

fund total of $160,477.60»

ACQUiTTEP OF CHARGES.
Louis Sohemitz Found Not Guilty of 

Negligsncs White Driving.

Charged with negligently driving his 
motor car on Bioor street, near Dover-

will be obtained. Acting Mayor. CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETIES. 
O’Neill thinks that the problem U not Hundred Children Mode

'HUSSæsfïJfîX Y“’- '
JÆ'Æ-.ÏS; A CHA.CE ««.THOSE MWO

’• **”*-*mTr"” <»5ggS^..a~.rg;wg: srUÆ‘jr.TÆ:
Mauinsjmss data.

Before any purchaser of coal are Particulars fnmn any . industrial School, one in St. John’s

lurgess 
1 been unavolltag- * 
question, euggwwito 
■ed by Burgees totoH 

Sir George ow u 
y this. Tot,d Informed^Mr^Tot

allyJUDGMENT RESERVED.

*h« second divisional appellate court 
at Oegoode Hall yesterday reserved 
lodgment in the appeal of R. R. Cro- 
morty from the decision of Justice 
Middleton awarding Mrs. Cromarty 
alimony. The most Important point 
involved in the appeal is the validity 
*• • divorce secured in the States by 
Mrs Cromarty from a former fcus- 
band.

Students of the ware happenings 
bed the latest news from Europe pre
vented in the most attractive form in 
the Toronto World.

told the coart that
they had .OSGOODE LIST.

but type.

apply for naturalization.

In the general sessions today, before 
Judge Coats-worth. 40 foreigners will 
apply for their naturalization papers, 
of which 27 are Japanese railroad em
ployes. The remainder of the cppH- 
canls are: Six Italians, five Russians, 
three Americans, one Swede, one Finn, 
one Pole, one Galician and one Ru- 
mania D.

or a
tiuti hTtad been driving Ms car «low
ly along the street when the two young 

i men who were in front refused to let 
him paisa, dodged from one side of the 
rood to the other to tantalize him, 
and used obscene language when he 
rebuked them.

’"“cKü » »from
nly under license 
time, and th»\ 

t be suspended « * 
mdltione so required- 

Kemp stated to ;
at ihqulriee were at,
tg the home or flow 
rhich was betog rvA 
formerly a lawyer 

a 1er in Toronto-
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/ CANADIANS BEAT 
EIGHT DIVISIONS

THE GU1DEPOST?
veston have tired of them. The railway 
chief* Maine their troubles on the re
fusal of the United States Hallway Com
mission to sanction an increase in rates. 
As a matter of fact, the issue is not so 
much One of rate* as it is one of the loot
ing that has taken place of the railways

The T oronto World Two
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2uJS«\ Sir Julian Byng Sends Con

gratulations to Dominion 
Troops.

Un-by their directe re and manager».
necessary lines have been bought at enor
mous cos* to the road fnagn friends 
of the directors end officials; contracts 
for att kinds of supplies at exorbitant 
prices have been made for the benefit of 
friends of directors end officials; and in 
a hundred ways the treasury of the rail
ways has been exploited against the in
terests of the shareholders, and against 
the interests of the public. There never 
wss such financial piracy as was recent
ly exposed in connection With the Rock 
Island the New Haven roads. And yet 
never once do the railway men or their 
apologists offer any explanation of the 
looting—they ignore it. They simply rest 
their case on the refusal of the Increase 
in rates by the 
The fact to that 
been looted no Increase Is rates would 
have been required; also that It the 
roads had not been looted there would 
have been lots of money to make the

, For the Pri 
of One

linen'/
2>

$800
Canadiali Army Headquarters, May 

7.—The lieutenant - general commanding 
the Canadian corps has sept out to the 
officers and men under his command 
the following message:

"The brilliant operations during the 
last month, culminating In the cap
ture of Arleux and 3- reanoy, seem to 
give me the opportunity of expressing 
to all ranks the pride I feel In com
manding the Canadian corps. Since 
April 3, when the offensive against 
VLmy Ridge began, till the morning of 
May I, When Preenoy was captured 
and consolidated, It has been one se
ries of successes only, obtained by 
troop» whose courage, discipline and 
initiative stand pre-eminent, 
village» have passed into our hands, 
eight German divisions have been met 
and defeated, over five thousand pris
oners have been captured, and booty 
comprising some' 64 guns and howit
zers, 106 trench mortars, and 126 ma
chine guns are now the trophies of the 
denadlane. ■ The training undergone 
during the winter has borne its fruit, 
and it is this training, coupled with 
the zeal and gallantry which are so 
conspicuous in all ranks of the corps, 
that will continue to gain results as 
potent and far-reaching as those which 
began with the capture of Vimy Ridge.”

Stewart Lyon.

>
Both sides of EDDY’S Twin 
Beaver Washboards can b«f 
need—giving double serried 
for. the price of one. Made of-

'J 22* *
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a hand- 
; TeaThe Greet Necessity.

There are over 15,000 casualties 
among the Canadian troops since 
April 9—less than a month. At this 
rate four months’ fighting will wipe 
out two of our four divisions. Sir 
Robert Borden cabled cheerfully 
three days ago that “It Is believed 
that In the not far distant future 
splendid forces from the kindred na
tion adjoining the Dominion"—he 
evidently means the United 6tat 
• will come across the teas to tight 
with the Canadians." And then he 
went on to say that "Canada has 
taken a part never to be forgotten."
Has taken!. Not a word about will 
take! Not a suggestion now about 
the' “vigorous action vitally neces
sary" of a month ago. Not an idea of K ^ commission of the highest 
that fifteen thousand families, more class, the public will get better service at 
or lee», tn Canada are steeling their 
hearts to meet the shock of the be
trayal of their brave and dear ones!

• "Splendid forces from the kindred 
nation" are to go, hut Canadian ef
fort, bo far as the government Is con
cerned, Is to cease. "Canada has 
«■sm a part," hut the future is dark 

the government has no light to 
threw upon It.

It has been the fashion in certain 
quarters to Jeer at the assistance 
which Sir Robert Borden evidently 
relies upon to give the remnant o 
the Canadian army a chance to come 
home. Night after night after Presi
dent Wilson’s declaration, the Amerl- 

berated by the blatant

(which le really pulp hardened 
and baked by a special pro-* 
fees). It cannot, splinter or 
fall apart. Won’t’ hurt your 
fingers or tear your clothes. 
Double value for your moneys 
—almost life lasting./ Don’t do 
another washing until you get 
one. T

railway commissioners. 
If the roads had never J/Tr r, 72 x R

'-tVl: GBgtitiy ■
■TraducedNine

betterments out of the earnings of the 
companies. 1

We do not think that President and 
Cengrees of the United States wlH 
lion any public guarantee of railway se
curities; but we do believe that the gov
ernment of the country may yet ^pve to 
take over the railways on their actual 
physical value, and not at their inflated 
securities value; and that, by consoli
dating them and co-ordinating them, and 
cutting out unnecessary duplications, and

ASK YOUR DEALER.
areTHE I «II E. B. EDDY COMPANY,

LIMITED
* "kÎ

J HULL, CANADA
pure

in *->
clearingIT

,‘v.V mm lam'v* ;putting their management in the hands

Ife zSlayer of Immigration Officer
Reprieved, Goes to Kingston

^,l>.
,V About Michie Soldierreasonable cost. .

The United States are landing ' pretty 
much where Canada has landed in regard 
to railways; the railways are saying 
they must be assisted out of the public 
treasury. The people there are saying 
as they are saying here ; No more con
tributions unless we first take over the

£-S oxe$
o.23 l

v at this
Spatial to The Toronto World.

Windsor, May 7.—John 
alias James Stewart, who was 
iprleved two days ago after being 
sentenced to hang for murdering Im
migration Officer Marshall Jackson, 
left today for Kingston to begin his 
life term. He was In the best of 
spirits and chatted, lightly with his 
guards. He was treated, tho, as a 
dangerous man. and was 
hands, and" feet. H$s going

(fi 0 '

S Hogue, *One of Our 
Boys was Sick”

ORDItre-

F, X

/ \>roads and own them. Any more help we 
give will be to our own roads, run from 
the point of view of service, and not for 
the purpose of exploitation.

1 ei•> Pte. T, Milgate received Michie | 
parcel No. Li last Christmas. 
So welcome and tempting were 
the many good-thing5rto-eitt 
that he Could not wait until’ 
Christmas for the enjoyment of 
them. In his letter he says:

‘The sardine» were shared 
between my two helpers and my
self, and, believe me, they were 
dandy, too. The pot of meat went 
next, and that was great. . . . 
One of our boys was pick. I went 

/-t* work and fixed up a couple of 
oxo cubes right away, seasoned 
it and gave Irtoi some dry toast. 
It certainly did him good. Re
garding the anfokee, in a Short 
time after opening the parcef I 
had to say to 
too late.’ Th 
grade of smoke,' you can be sure.".

There is not an article' in any 
Michie parcel but what experi
ence has taught Us is welcome 
to the soldier, whether m camp 
or trenches. Hundreds of wdl-1 
packed, wetl-assortdd boxes are 
shipped from our store each 
week. '

«£■ usackled
guard-4/The Biters Bit Again. ed with the utmost secrecy, as it was 

feared his prnny friends" might aid 
him agalif to break from the/custodyNews of a financial catastrophe Is be

ing circulated from Winnipeg, all be
cause a lot of gamblers In wheat have 
unexpectedly sewed themselves into a 
bag. Despatches bemoan that elevator 
men and banks are threatened with a 
lose of $60,000,000 it the government holds 
the sellers of wheat to their contracts. 
The matter Is not Important, except to 
those Involved, and for these the public 
at large will have no special sympathy. 
Commission men, milling companies, 
elevator operators, sold wheat thru the 
option market at a price they thought 
much in advance of what they Intended 
to pay for the former. Instead of sell
ing to the ordinary grain speculator, 
who would cash In as soon as hs saw a 
profit or take a loss 
pressed against him, the big fellows this 
time cold to the British Government, 
who was In the business to take the 
wheat.

It hks now been found that the latter 
Is not giving Its produce away, and the 
faster the option price went up tho 
tighter the government clung to his 
grain. The Mg sellers at around $2 a 
bushel finally saw the price go more 
than a dollar a bushel against them 
and then made an awful squeal. They 
had either to take their losses In the 
market, get the wheat from the farmer 
or ask the government to let them out 
of the hole. It is simply a case of the 
biter being bit

The World does not think the banks 
would be so foolish as to have become 
involved In the speculation gamble and 
sees no reason why the government 
should not call for the wheat legitimately 
purchased thru the exchange, which is 
always spoken of as of much benefit to 
the community. . The milling and elevator 
companies have had two wonderfully 
good years and can afford to take an 
occasional loss, especiallly when the com
munity gets the benefit.

The latest news from Winnipeg Is to 
the effect that a settlement has been 
made, and that the government wheat 
purchasing commission have given con
cessions to help ' the losers over the 
situation; and the glad news is also given 
out that "the regular trade In optione" 
will begin again. All of tvhich only 
makes one more argument __why ths- 
epeculatlve element of the Winnipeg and 
Chicago Grain Exchangee should be 
closed from now until the war is over.

üSoff**-#'* h
of Canadian officers. Over 300 local 
citizens signed a petition asking for 
clemency, three of the convicting 
Jurymen signing affidavits that they 
did not understand the court’s charge 
and Intended a verdict of manslaugh
ter. Over $700 was raised among his 
friends in Virginia, his native 
Mr Ms defence. AM but $66 was 
spent on himself and counsel's fees.

IN SO“Always pointin' the way tor others, but never movin’ in that direction itself.”
*

ivetyF 
tween D 

a

Fightcan* were 
Therritee, who would "leave not 
Lancelot brave nor Arthur pure." 
The truth le that no greater godsend 
could have encouraged the entente 
allies than the entry of the United 
States Into the war. It Is sufficient 
to think What would have been the 
result it the inconceivable thing had 
happened, and the United States de
clared war against instead of with 
us. -The advantage to us is propor
tionately as great as the lose would

LIEUT.-COL. BRITTON
HONORED IN DEATH

Respect and Affection of All 
Ranks Shown at Funeral

CANADIANS EARN 
HIGH ENCOMIUMS

threatened shortage of food stuffs, 
looks so serious that every city, town, 
village, and township is being organ
ized for greater production.

In England, all race courses have 
been closed during the period of the 

Before the declaration of war 
by the United States, the race course 
Was completely banned by many 
states. This has resulted In race meets 
being held in Windsor, Fort Erie, aqd 
other places on Canadian territory, 
adjoining large American cities; and 
we are actually permitting, in Canada, 
what the American citizens will not 
permit on their own soli.

Think of the thousand/of Canadian 
girls, Canadian mothers, and widows 
of our best Canadians, who have made 
the supreme sacrifice, working hard In 
our munition plants, while thousands 
of women wiU attend horse races, and 
make lavish display of dress and Jew
elry, and even take part In the .bet
ting. Thousands of men will attend 
and many of these men will spend 
profits from munition plants where 
our Canadian girls and woman, are 
now working. But no man who calls 
himself a true Canadian, and whose 
heart is in the right place, wiV be 
caught at those race courses during 
war times. '

It Is conceded that 95 per cent, of 
the people are opposed to race meets 
at the present time, and If our legis
lators will not take immediate steps 
to prohlbit,- then every board of trade, 
every maiiuTacturer and business man 
In this/Dominlon should assert his In- 
dependest citizenship, and demand that 
it shall not be permitted.

The company which I represent, 
gives employment to over five hun
dred working people, all of whom are. 
as rapidly as possible, being organized 
for greater production, and every 
spare hour is being expended towards 
producing something to eat.—-Recrea- 
ation,—yes, certain recreation is good 
and is necessary, ^but during war 
times there Is better recreation than 
wasting our time and money attend
ing races.

Let us, as citizens of a free coun
try. assert ourselves and demand that 
horse races will not be nermitted, and 
that other waste of energy, and waste 
of money must be discouraged.

To permit the expenditure of so 
many millions of dollars In connection 
with horse races, at the present time, 
is absolutely Inconsistent, and should 
not be tolerated.

state,

Duke of Devonshire Pays Farsi 
Visit to Old City of Kingston

■
war.{

Whole British Line Sends 
Congratulations for Work 

15 Since Easter.

u \
Canadian Army Headquarters, May 

7.—The funeral of Lieut-Col. Russell 
Britton, D. S. O., of the Canadian ar
tillery, killed in action the afternoon 
before the capture -of Fresnoy, was 
made tho occasion for showing tha 
respect and affection held by all 
cianks for this very gallant officer. It 
was attended by the officers of the 
division With which the deceased of
ficer was connected, by the general 
officer commanding the artillery corps, 
and by many gunners who had serv
ed under him.

Special to The Toronto World..
Kingston, May 7.—The Duke of Dev

onshire made his first visit to this bity 
today, and spent a very busy time. 
Upon bis arrival at 10 he was met by 
Mayor Hughes and members of the 
city council, with Brigadier-General 
Hemming and the staff of the third 
military district. Veterans‘of the pres
ent and other wars were Mned up in 
front of the railway station, and were 
addressed by his excellency. The dis
tinguished visitor was presented with 
a civic address by Mayor Hughes in 
the city hall before many hundred cit
izens. The duke made a tour of the 
city, had luncheon at the Royal Mili
tary Club, and addressed the members 
of the Canadian Club, 
to Ottawa tonight.

e boys. "Sold out, 
were no common it»

Receive

Setio
I

if the price was de-

CKsdisa Associated Brass Cable.
London, May 7.—Along the whole 

length of the British Une congratula
tions are being sent torthe Canadians 
on the work done since Easter, work 
which .has gone without a ■ single set
back up to the present moment It 
was my privilege to behold something 
of the last attack made by the Cana
dians on the German Unes. The at
tack began In such a concentrated fury 
of artillery fire Just before dawn that 
it seemed impossible that any Uvlng 
thing could survive, but when the Ca
nadians did move forward there was 
a most strenuous opposition awaiting 
them. It would detract from their 
tenacity if one made light of what they 
had"t6 meet. However, they got there 
long before the sun was high, and now 
the guns of both sides are steadily 
pounding away in the manner which 
Is associated with humdrum opera
tions.

General Byng’s message to the Ca
nadians has already been Issued. There 
is no doubt of the wholehearted plea
sure which he finds in being the head 
of a corps which has had such a con
sistent measure of success.

«MtesazedW have 'been.
And now the same agency le striv

ing to butid up on sentiment In favor 
of those who will do nothing to assist 
the men at the front, who have de
clined to take the necessary end only 
possible steps to keep our ranks filled 

at the front, 
home and at the front know what Is 
needed of the government that has 
failed to do what Should have been 
done months ago. Many herrings 
may be drawn across this trail, but 
the trail Is one that cannot be over- 

The soldiers who have faced

■4
a. A.I I ;

1
refi

Ofice, four 
Battalion,Stewart Lyon. *

of
No More Norwegian Nickel

Is Available for Germany
PoU<

cheek wit
He returnedThe soldiers both at Michie & Co., Ltd.-

7 King St. W.
Toronto

v and we
Christiania, Norway, May 7.—Chris

tian sand today reports the nickel re
fining works there destroyed by fire. 
The damage is so extensive that pro
duction will have to be entirely dis
continued it is said.

There has been considerable agita
tion in Norway recently in favor of 
prohibiting export nickel to Germany 
as a protest against sinking of Nor
wegian ships by submarines, 
works at Christlansand had a Contract 
to supply their whole output to Ger
many.

In .CALLED TO FRANCE. of
Special to The Toronto World.

I Kingston, May 7.—Prof. J. M.
Lanoe, of the Royal Military College, 
was called to Montreal by the French 
consul, who ordered him to leave for 
France for service 
French reservist, 
ject, having lived in Canada the 
greater part of hi* life. When war 
broke out he volunteered for active 
service, but was rejected by a medi
cal board. He then tried to get to 
the front as an interpreter, but was 
again rejected owing to physical dis
ability.

with a
ed up

1;
A Careful Mail Order Service able to i! i Ÿ Prof. Lanos Is a 

but a British sub- rec<run.
and are facing the stern realities at 
the front are too close to the awful 
burinera of war to be both bred with 
the Inanities of party polities at this 

The thing needful is what

The West j 
Of the i 
i the h

II

SOLOtES» TICKETS. toEXEMPT
when 

ed with 
gn-bom
»ty. a 
In a few

CAMPS OPEN MAY 29.time.
they want — reinforcements. Sir 
Robert Borden save the Americans 
will eend regiments.And the partisans 
abuse the aldermen and the Socialists 
and the pro-Germans and any other 
lay-figure» that may be available, but 
they say nothing of what is needed— 
universal service, the selective draft, 
ooascription, the operation of the 
Militia Act, or whatever the measure 
may be called.

Tlia, along with food production 
and munition-making, it the one 

When the record is

Ct
London, May 7.—In the house of ; 

commons today Donald McfMaster - , 
asked If the chancellor of the ex- l' j 
chequer would exempt free tickets fo 
entertainments Issued to soldiers ami 
sailors from the new budget tax The ;| 
chancellor raid he would Introduce oj 
special provision In the budget bill U 
exempt soldiers’ tickets.

Special to The Toronto -World.
Kingston, May IT.—Blorrieifield and 

Petaw&wa camps will open May 29. 
The artillery will follow the plan of 
last year and go to Petawawa camp 
for training. There are five regiments 
of the Canadian Defence- Force which 
will likely be coming here. These are 
the 14th, Kingston; 15th, Belleville; 
4let, Rrockville: 4*rd, Ottawa; 67th, 
Peterboro.

i APOTATOES DOLLAR ^ PECK.

Special to Ths Toronto World.
May 7.—Potatoes reached 

thotr highest price In this district 
when they sold' at one dollar a peck, 
or six dollars a bag. New Brunswick 
potatoes, inferior In quality, sell at 
80 cents a peck.

liar trai
Kingston, I «owe by the i

gh&.'K1 
bed tn the rle

!

London. April 20.—Leave has bepn 
fixed for nursing staff as under; 
Matrons, 21 days; nursing sisters, 17 
days, home sisters, 14 days, 
following nurses haye resigned:
J. Sharp. B. D. Baker, M. Moor.

Signaling school! Distinguished, 
Sergt. H. B. Boyd, Corp. W. A. 
Young, J. A. Howe. Rifle course. Al
dershot," distinguished, Lieut. ; W. M. 
Cam with, Color-Sergt.-Major ' H. M. 
Calaghan, Sergt. C. R. Wills.

School of musketry, Aldershot: 
Lieut. D. MacPherson, 15th Res.; 
Sergt. F. Wright, 4th Res.; Sergt. R. 
M. MacLeod, 104th Ree.; Sergt. W. 
R. May, 202nd Ree.

Struck off the strength on return
ing to Canada. Lieut. M. Tierney, R. 
Hodder-Winiams, F. D. Jameson, A. 
R. Babbitt, Chaplain K. A. Kuhring, 
Lieut. Col. J. W. Harkom, Capt. J. A. 
Roy, Lieuta W. H. Macauley, V. Sid
ney, W. R. Herbert. H. O. Longley, C. 
E. Millar, C. J. Martingale.

The following changes In hospital 
representatives have been made: Lieut. 
J. Lever, P. P. C. L. I.. to foe O. C. 
No. 2 Canadian Discharge Depot, 
London; Lieut. R. A. Thomas. 6th C. 
M. R., to be hospital representative. 
Shomcliffe Military Hospital, and 
Moore Barracks Hospital; Major D. 
E. M. «tewart, 137th Battalion, to 
be hospital representative OpanvUle 
Canadian and Princess Pats. Red 
Gross Hospital.

Ths undermentioned officers bave 
qualified at the Eastern Oo.mma.nd 
Bombing School, God stone: Brigade 
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O'KEEFE
VERY CAREFUL OF 

THEMSELVES.
IIIWMV 00

mu\F. Kent,
President, The Seaman, Kent, Co., 

Limited.
Meaford, Ontario, May 7, 1917.

‘ ^ eeiw V 3
tiring needful, 
written, the failure in this respect 
will foe the blackest thing upon it 

In Australia, Premier Hughes sub
mitted a conscription proposal to 
plebiscite vote, and the women, the 
Irish, the Socialists and the labor 
men turned him down. An appeal to 
the country in an election shows that 
the men who make the nation and 
who fight the nation’s battles are be
hind him. The Canadian Government

Toronto Stax: Public men at Ot
tawa on both sides have been 
careful of themselves. They 
been very cautious about risking 
their piouucal lives in this war. They 
are not asked, as other men are ask
ed, to live in the mud and ice of 
wintry trenches, to leave home and 
friends and cosy offices; 'they are not 
asked to advance amid high explo
sives and rush enemy positions from 
which machine guns spray death; 
they arc not asked to lie wounded 
under the stars, vvonderlng if they 
Will be found—in time, 
not asked to die for their country, 

mav appeal to the stay-at-home, Y*t other men, as rood as they, are 
V» ’ . . . . asked to do these things,

peace-mongering vote, but when it three ^y, ia*t month 13.080 men of
comes to a showdown it will be the tlys country fell In battle,. killed or 
soldiers who have fought the gooff" wounded. Nobody knows, as yot

” how many more fell last week. These 
fight, and their friends and relatives men were urged to enter these bat- 
rhat will remember who did things ties, and risk wounds and death tor
„d „h. UIM. W„ „ . rr„t r,- ™VT,?" J'a,£!\™SS 

vealer of shams, and political bluffs what it has done for the public men
cannot expect to outlast the smoke of who sit in parliament and who bold
. . .... back even from risking their political

the battlefield. lives in an effort to see that b&tt&l-
If the government will not recog- Ions at the front shall not perish by

nize this and do what all the rest of golng telf-strength into battle.

rM is doing they cannot ex- WAR VS. JOCKEY CLUB.
Escape the great condemn»- _ * ,, ~~
^ Editor World: Why will Canada

permit race meets during war times? 
Records show twenty-five millions of 
dollars spent annually In connection 
with horse races.

We recognize the value of horses at 
the front, to help win the war, but 
we do not need them on the race 
courses during war times.

At present, Canada 
every nerv
to keep our Canadian ranks filled at 
the front. To enlist the support of 
every eltisen for national service 
where—they can accomplish the most 
good; and at present, ths quest ton of

Ttery
X'Mve\ f THE* PRICE OF FLOUR. •fo

i
Manitoba Free Press, May 5.

Can the ^IMPERIAL
'XstoutVAn urgent question Is: 

milling companies justify the present 
price of flour? While they appear to 
be in line with the present price of 
wheat, the facts - are that the great 
bulk of the wheat produced in the 
pdalrle provinces is marketed during 
the first four or five months of the 

Then price are generally

BREWED EXCLUSIVELY FROM MALT AND HOPS

FOR TABLE USE
These brews meet the wide demand for healthful, delicious and 

nourishing beverages, for local sales. We offer 
them with every confidence.

They axe crop year.
the lowest and a large proportion of 
ihe requirements of the mills is pur

in chased. Why, then, should the flour 
market follow the speculative prices 
of the wheat market, particularly when 

. it is considered that it is not the 
policy of the large mills to hedge 
thoir wheat? —
- To make the matter clear, take the 

of a large mill that grinds ten
year.

!
case
maillon bushels of wheat per 
Eighty per cent of its wheat was 
purchased in the fall and early win
ter, and did not cost more than $1.70 
per bushel. The remainder was pur
chased -later to the Reason, at an 
average price of $2.26 per bushol. 
making the average cost of the ten 
million bushels $1.81 per busheL If 
the wheat bought September 1 to 

December 81 cost $1.80 per bushel and 
the 20 per cent, bought during the 
remainder of the season cost $2.50 
per bushel, the average cost would be 
$1.94 per bushel.

The price of flour, when wheat was 
$1.81 per bushel, was $9.60, and when 
wheat was $1.94 It was $10.00 per 
barrel. It would, therefore, appear 
that the price of flour is *3.00 per 
barrel higher than It should be.

Instructors:
Burns, 6th Res.; Lieut. E. H. Q. 
Buchanan, 20th Rea; Lieut. W. A. 
Janltsch, 10th Res. Regimental In
structors: Lieut. T. J. Rutherford, 
9th Rea: Meut P. A. Richards. 3rd

>

LAGERIMPERIAL ALE IMPERIAL 
IMPERIAL STOUT
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grudging service. BRITAIN’S LIQUOR POLICY. Compared with the famous beverages we hare brewed for oser 60 years, 

you will find the same appearance, the same flavour, the same purity- 
foaming, creamy, body-building brews that can be obtained on draught at 
all hotels ; or order by the case from liquor dealers.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED, Toronto, Out

Cseliu
London, May 7.—In the commons 

Joseph Martin asked the government 
If It Intended to introduce a bill pro
viding for complete prohibition of th”_ 
sale of Intoxicants in Eng"and during" 
the war, as in a large part of Can
ada.

Frees CaMs.A Cry for Help!
Fresidents of railways In the United 

States are predicting a fall-down In trans
portation lines unless the government of 
the country helps them to finance securi
ties sufficient .to make betterments, 
which ail the roads seem to stand In 
need of: they cannot, they eay, raise the 
money by ordinary railway securities,. In*

1is «training 
first, to enlist recruits K

- 'ex

44ft

READ THE SUNDAY WORLD resBonar Law sold he had nothing to 
add to hie previous statement on the 
subject.
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THOUSANDS VIEW . 
GRAPHIC PICTUREPlays, Pictures and Music -grands;?;,- jmsa-

TORONTO 
CANOE 
CLUB

Evgs., 25c to $1. Wed- Mat., 25c t 80c. 

9 | Commencing Thursday! Q
DAYSl Matinee Every Day IDAYS 
The Greatest of All Picture Dramaa

THE WEATHER!Shewn In Our Linen .MINSTRELS :

CANOE CLUB BOYS GIVE 
SPLENDID PERFORMANCE

Minstrel Fun Flies Fast and Furi
ous and Much Fine Music 

Adds to Attractiveness.

“RICH MAN, POOR MAN”
IS HIGH-CLASS PLAY

Robins Players Give Highly Fin
ished Performance of 

Ingenious Work.

Meteorological Office. Toronto, May 7. 
—(I p.m.)—The weather ha* been fair 
today thruout the .Dominion, and warm 
in the western, province».

Minimum and maximum temperature» ; 
Dawson, 12, 86; I'rince Rupert. 40. 66; 
Victoria, 42. 64; Kamloops,»*. 74'C«U- 
gary, 42, 72; Edmonton 34. 72; Battlefort,
36. 72; Medicine Hat, 44, 74; Prince -Al
bert, 84. 70; Moose Jaw, 24,< 70, Regina,
37, 62; Winnipeg, 32 70; Port Arthur 
36, 52; Parry bound, S3. 62; X^na°n,3«. oo;
SrKNSJtilTK- K.W;

Lower Lakes and ueorglan Bay—Mod
erate winds; fair and a little warmer. 

Ottawa Valley and Upper tit. Lawrence
__FAir and a litUe warmer.

Lake Superior—Light 
winds; fair and a Uttte higher tempera
ture.

All Weat—Fine and warm.

THE BAROMETER.

Ther.

■M
tsTiO Inch, *Hg. Hack

88.80 P«r doeen' '

boards
the Price

“Mothers of France” Given 
First Presentation at 

Strand.
«4 Ouest Towels

Hnen Huck Towels, with 
""•“wreath for initial purpoeea. 

|2.00 per half-dozen.

tTHE WHIP 2S-M-7MWITH MME. BERNHARDTe
co%z a? «

EHSrHÜ — Toron, citizens tor the

moot agreeably extended the en- ?“1 1th®.. ltdkividual enecfaltlee. wonderful portrayal of the patriotism
tortalnment with solos given on a one- flr8t part of the program con- °l the French people and- for the
5MMUhT and slated of some dozen popular songs, patience and endurance of the worn-

Perfect Dav” bring played beaüü- in -which numerous end men were en as shown to the great film. “TheXl dnri? “The OpKe Trin.” featured, and It was lft thes* that Mothers of France," but no pen-plc-
^v^î^atrai selection “Macna- the unusual chorus work was ev4- tore however graphic could have

ae C l dent. Jack Strathdee, as musical brought realization «ojfhe point of ln-
^Riéh MAn P^fan” is a high class director. Is a wizard, and at all times tensity experienced by those who

, Rlch L“°r^„i7rn » high is-in complete control, from the open- witnessed the premier preeen-
play, and was pftrtdwsed lng chorus, “How’s Ev’ry Little Thing taticn to the public, which was
tike'n Material ^ot^en^rel ^original! In Dixie 7” to the final ensemble. Will given at the Strand Theatre yeeter-

Ingenious U. Reilly, as interlocutor, was the day afternoon. The sublime story
h*** of novelty capable leader of sixteen clever end was thrown on the screen In a series

lit men! led by Bill Hearn, Dick Smith, 0f scenes, everyone glimpsing some
storv^o ^ un^al degree In spite Art Smedley and Art Bailey. Mr. phase In the Ufe ot the French na- 
rf°iîLÎ?«jfnthere wa« a Hearn In his special number, ‘Keep tlon, the whole forming a canvas 
^JSiten nn«mv âlmut^he moduc- Your Eyes on- the Girlje You Love," which sets out to the eye of the spec-

^ nv to be desired scored one of the many hits of the tator France in peace and prosperity
Hultz as a evening, and while these are only a at the outbreak of the war and the 

SSthfnPïtoî^ÏÏri ^rtileredher racy few of the successes, the program in France which since has suffered and 
finis with pungent hS H r de its entirety was so thoroly entertaining bled, but is yet filled with the deter- 

«tP. K In Zrin* dreffl as that every name should be given men- mlnation to struggle on to the ulti-
“nkfaoeLthroabathroom wtodo" tlon. Fotowlng the songs and choruses, mate end, which- too bought with 
like a peep thru a batnroom wma whjch received repeated encores, came sacrifice, must mean the triumph of

Fox Brooks had a stronger part than the olio, featuring Art Smedley In eç- victory, _ . ,
last week and as Bob gave a logical centric dancing, and toe big musical With Sarah Bernhardt In the stel •
and consistent reading of an ingenue vaudeville In one act entitled “A Dixie lar role the story_ls produced bZ 
part which had more than the usual Cabaret” Many special features were Richepin, a member of the Frenc 
amount of natural pathos. It was a introduced In this last portion of the Academy, who worked underthedi- 
beautifully managed scene where toe show, and hilariously funny were toe rect supervision of th« French Gov- 
newly discovered aunt came to take make-ups of those comprising the fe- emment, the two together creating a 
her away from the boarding-house, male contingent Exhibition dances by production superb In Its artistic ap- 
Miatf"Helen Travers was exceptionally would-be Vernon and Irene Castles peal and in the closeness to trutn

______________________      I good as Miss Beeaton. Miss May were jn order, while the Bayslde Trio, that Is one of the Impelling forces or
v BIRTHS. . I Anderson was excellent as Mrs. Tilney, etarrlng Art Bailey. Bill Hearn -and the drama which deals so oloeely wit

KING—On April 27th, 1917, at Hornby, and Eugene Frazier showed his versa- jo^imy Barron, claimed another ova- the things of the world ^'greatest 
Ont, to Mr. and Mr*. T. a. Ring, | tlllty in the detailed study of Mr. tlon ln **j Left Her on the Beach at As Madame Marsay. wife or the 
son, Kenneth uhlanoim.______ | Mapleton. Mr. Robins In the subor- Honolulu.” Then followed the triumph mandant of a little Island, .

DEATHS. 1 dinate part of Bayard Vartck, acted of the Toronto Canoe Club band under Bernhardt Is Introduced, seated in tn-
BOONE—Suddenly on Sunday morodng. with quiet, fcentlemanllness. The/reat th dlreotionrof Douglas Gilchrist. B. drawing-room of the chateau on 
PM°V eto^SnTat hi Sstderae. 26 Ohi- scenes of the play ^re round the P6araon wafl startling as Dixieland’s estate, 

cora avenue. Toronto, Edward Boone, personality of the old Wall Street (amous coloratura soprano, “the black 
age 73 years, beloved husband of man, Peter Beeston. Tello Webb Tetrazzini.” - In merit atone the per-
Frances Atoncda Webater. | took this part in superb style, t - formance of the oatioe club boys de-

Funeral Thursday, 2.30. I grlm old self-wiled tyrant support. The entire

I Criween him a£d Bab was a model of alar price matinee on Wednesday.

ivefv Fight Takes Place Be-1 KK'M°vin ^lli^by.ont %°y “ro tWhtokimpTr^s,on.r John EXCELLENT PICTURES ' 

iveiy rig Arrie Chisholm, beloved wife of T. A. Maurlce Sullivan as De Courcy Lloyd, PRESENTED AT LOEW’S
tween Drunken Russians rang. . ., miss Ethel intropidi as Mrs Loyd rwatmtu ai uve.ws
twccii VI Funeral on MondayatJ p.tn. __ Baker Modre as David Lloydand Police. M5,n^treet*lw»t,^amUtcm. on Monday. I rendered good support. Thomas E^

??“ *rr4 m7 JaneSIedd, widow of Jackson, Miss Vivian Laldlaw. Jack 
jam» Itedd. in her 83rd year. „ _ I Amory, Miss Mabel Gould, Ml.aDoro- 

Funeral sert-lco will be hpld -the I thv McQuillan and Thomas McKnlght 
Above address on Tuesday evente^ M ^ leBg lmportant parts, also conjrtbut-

JSSTrfVu^i^y ™" A.„| „h SEVERAL GOOD TURNS

« THEJUL AT SHEA'S

MTONGHY-5>n siny 7th- Wm' Mc" Unusually Good Singing and In- 

^pSeraftiom^'^wngton &.strumental Numbers Featured 
w. Benhook, a. wai~ut .nd a nu» who , - 2 ^ I on Ttiis Week’s Program.

rr^an^e^ra of'the f ^veral quite good turns arejn the

225tt Battalion, ran amuck lari right at ^nerad manag „gth ear ““ ouUmndmr'excellence none of
the corner of Queen and Teeaulay streets, Funeral from the famU^reeld nee, Jor^ou^ noteworthy than that
stabbed Policeman Marshall fS40) ln the 19 West ^thol_ 8tI®ot^t<ry ’ I af ward and Van. the “street musi-
rlght cheek with a soldier’s knife, slashed p.m., to Union clans," whose harp and violin numbers
Policeman Greentey (84) acroee the " _ _ _ are a delight. They are f-^tlsts of un-

flnt“y ™und*f and 8^^E^VfDQEBrother‘ W. J. Mill. Jg# ^erfomances 6 toey met with 
lodged ln Agner-streri police riatlon on /IK. ot this Lodge died „uych well-merited approval. Morton
a charge of wounding. In the fight the HTggQDWR Monday, May 7th. 1 and Glasg present a singing and danc- 
nnknown soldier received a alarii over the aBwI/glTBa Motor funeral. Wed- ac{ that Is out of the ordinary in
head with a comparion s knife and had to -Tir** (-4m his^lade' reefdence ’ 382 both particulars. It Is staged In a
be stitched up at the General Hospital. |;3#. p^“ ’ his late d ’ ** novel manner and goes under the
Policeman MarehaM’s Injury was dressed Rxi?h2Ieîie remeterv IOOF name of “a musical satire. The sing-
at St. Michael's Hospitai, after which he Burial at Prcwpect Cemetery. I.O.O.h. njme oi a Qlaag ig partlculariy WOr-
5^le Zîdat^S^K “M^rfS and*frieAds please attend. thy of note. Milton. Pollock and Co

* AVm 2n C. UBrown, J. M. McGowan, P.G., have a playlet that is fragmentary, but
arug store. Bmeri Alto, i0 years of age, '-• yr ~ , y>pp p^,rv * / ,..rv one of the fewOf 492 West Adelaide street, a civilian Noble firend._____________ | amusing for every p”e„01
witness of the scene, also received a nasty —;------------- —--------------------' minutes it is on tl?® _anv of
gziih bn the head and was taken to St._______ w Aimftll . canines form the largest company
Michael’s Hospital for treatment. fdlULTD IM I HNnilN trained dogs that has-been here in a

According to the police, the trouble ViUrllljIV 111 LUllDUll lour time. Their many surprising
started when the four Russians, well VVI11 **» *sw I cleverly performed and they
Primed with whiskey, twitted two other am <• n |l I IT 11 É I|X seem to be an unusually happy family
foreirn-bom soldiers about their na- 11 \ IU A U AI Alll * *4inert animals The leapingUonakty. Knives were hastily drawn, Ull Us U# ilia 1AL AID M|« are a feature that never fails
and ln a few seconde there was a pitched ~ hounds are a teature
battle. A crowd of 300 or 400 people     V to draw applause from the audiences
speedily gathered at the spot, blocking lx Belle Baker has several new songe
vehicular traffic for five or ten minutes. (Continued From Page 1). I which she sings with her usual gooa
Policeman Marshall was attracted to the-------------------------- —--------- -------------- -— I style. Harris and Marlon nave a
scene by the crowd, and while attempt- the technical negotiations between the I bright singing turn ln ‘ Uncle Jerry at 
5; separate the combatants, wes at- BrUish and American experts. the Opera,” and the Geralds are ln-

,V'd le to have been stab- British and American officials, dl- gtrumentallsts of great dexterity. Bee-
mn.tolto!ehalWowhetkptocMly aild"^- vlded Into eight sub-committees to inan and Anderson, “toe speed boys,”
ceeded ln rstalnlnghle hold oZtwo of the discuss all toe phases of America s hold toe undivided attention of their
maddened soldiers. - I oartleipatlon in the war, reached de- audiences thruout their turn. The

Soldiers Backed Police. 1 tails today in their effort to harmon- eighth episode of Patrla in which
■They’re beating our boys.” a soldier . the conflicting opinions as to how Mrs. Vernon Castle is featured proves 

cried and Incited the crowd to attack the .* , M ^ made effective to be quite as exciting as any of the
police. But a group of returned soldiers. Americas aid may be made enecuve to db uu f serial,
who bed been eye-witnesses of the fight against Germany. The 8ub-<mmmit- I others ot tms xamous ==
since Its Inception, Nicked the W-Hce. and tees met to canvass the Individual . nnocpAU
expressed their regret that such a derplor- Dhasee entrusted to them, and hopea HlrrOUKUlVlC. rltuuiuutl

arrived on the to be able to conOudc within the week, j EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD
scene with hta revolver to hand, and men- Mr. Balfour m Court.
seed the crowd. He wh'riled tor rein- Foreign Secretary Balfour was offi- ...... . .

(i fopceewivts «nd men from the various I cially received by the supreme court I All the old time delights oi a cit
ad>r«it lieets were soon upon the eoene. » ln|r t^e morning, having been ac- Cus given in miniature by the JMUs 
In the meantime word had been sent to ^ - from headquarters to Nowlan troupe in “A Day at the Clr-Agnes street police station, and Inspec- I compan p. . - Tnstice White Inn*” is the head-line attraction at
tor Geddes, Sergeant Beetty. P. S. Ar.d- the capitol by Chief ***"<* vvmte. cus, neaa une
arson and a host of policemen and driec- xn the afternoon Samuel Gompers, the Hippodrome tilts week. Home x 
tivee went by street car and petrol wagon n-gident of the American Federation coptlonal tumbling is shown and i 
to the seme. Seeing tihe arrivai of the 'TVabor with the British Labor lead- I usual knodk-about business of the 
reinforcement*, one of the soMiere-escan- OI l-3™0,’ M Balfour It was clown Wonderful posing is seen In
efl from the crowd and made his way to- era. called on Mr. Bauour xt >v« clown. v. ^ „ a,he stroud Trio
■ward the 255th head quarters at the arm- stated that the discussion was imroy the Ge sineing and danclnc
cries. He was seen by a civilian mak- informal, and did not cover questions give some fine sinbmg ana uanw 
tog Ms way in that direction, and ln- Ucy. turns with a tiny girl wno isun
fornatton to that effect was given to 01 *?” enoe of tlie British labor doubtedly the star. Connor &. Foley.
Policeman 438. who followed the man and The P76® . . American offi- in an eccentric dancing and .singlm,
arrested Mm. It is believed that a num- leadere is gratifying to American orzi ]n an cc new feature ln this
her of spectators were cut hv the knives dais, who are anxious totoern now act, give qm ■ mtlp comcdy rfdt
a* their wlelders slashed Indiscriminately England solved labor problems, both ,lne' "M e.a randlrtates.”. when

1 in their efforts to escape. The krVfe fr, relïtlcm to conscription and as to is that of The estimates, . wnen 
With which Marshal"! mss stabbed was in .trikes and other dds- Mayie Brown shows what worn n can
picked UP by the police afterwards. This, freedom fro , £ s0.cauvu <j0 when they become aspirants for
cm.Pled with the fact that the unknown turbances. The system OI so cairau hor)ors. “Paddy O’Hara,
soldier won minus l.is knife when ar- closed shop, where labor and Çapito I maj Triangle release, featuring
retted, leads the pnl'lce to beflteve that 1 are under mutual obligation to th® 1 3î'.®,„neW rv.amond -is a war corres- 
Mereheir, wound m, due to htoi. t^Lrnment, has created much inter- WilHam Pe8m^°nas_ lar nictura A

TV> a reporteir for The World Inspector l ®°ye .. fi.p system by whlcn I pondent, is a 8nPPinÇ war p ^ * _
Geddes emph»t1ca»ly cv-ndemnied the svs- I est, as well 8 5 nreference ali I comedy film, “Hobbled Hearts, dounds
tfto Which allowed soldiers to carry such war work is given preference an cenneuy j bllL
murderouf; wen rone to pubVc riaces. In along its line of manufacture. on an eiw-s

«roTtoboT tomghtlnt^lnTS; I GALLI-CURC. SALE TODAY.

SÆyter lhe knlWB aS j British labor’leaders at dinner and, There promiBee to be a big nish this
discussed with them the time and m-rntne «+ Massev Ha-U at the open- place8 of conference to be held this morning at ja ^ ^ (or the Galu. 
week with American labor chiefs. The _ , concert, which takes p’ace a

ft^.etrJrhîrT',"''t0.^,'’rv . T\,j visitors are anxious to begin the con- w k from tomorrow. At no city where
Mev ,._au T,i,ma*i T.h- I f.r.noes aB soon as possible, as U Lhe. hafl sung in the United States has

B»**»*, fcim'1 T„rV«’'’" ■onc’r.dn b.fo^ was with no little difficulty that they there been accommodation enough for 
Hi* WnFBhip tin I arranged to leave England at tbisr ^ those who wanted to hear this great
ïïïîv**1*** court this momlnar. ch^rg-M Labor spokesmen from other _nma donna. Flamboyant statements

,t0 report ro«ni^Hv m , countries are expected in the Claiming “the greatest in the world” 
tht1 time0"f*wir* near future. t _ , aro so frequent that cautious folk are

tome 4re ftoed %25 »Td col?« Tonight Mr Balfour was entertain- carefu, ef what they say. knowing 
latter will be heard tomorrow. led at dinner by Representative Media tliat much nonsense has made tne

.. -------------------------------- McCormick, who had invited a num- yc sceptical, but on this
WUBA’S PRESIDENT RE-ELECTED. | ber of members of Congress to meet occast<m The fact will stand
t. „ the British statesman. Tomorrow Mr. scrutiny. -

Cllt!a' Mfty 7.—The Cuban f. ,f .v wlu be officially received by 
r^**' ,n i°int session this afternoon, Ua1IOUI 

nroeliimed General Mario G. Menocal, the senate, 
re-elected president for another ftour- 
!f**r term, with General Emilio Nunez 
M vice-president.
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STREET CAR DELAYS
Monday, May 7, 1917.

eaetbound.
at 26

COMPANY,
LIMITED

■Dundae cars, 
detoyed 20 minutes 
p.m. at Dundas and Sheridan, 
by wagon broken down on 
track. i

King cars, both ways, de
layed 4 minutes at 6.27 a-m. 
at. G.T.R. crossing by train. - 

King cars, both ways, de
layed 9 minutes at 10.02 a.rn. 
at G.T.R. crossing by train.

Bathurst cars, both w£ys, 
delayed 5 minutes at 7.84 
pjn. at Front and John by 
train. 1 

Parliament 
bound, delayed 6 
8.66 p.m. at 
Church by wagon stuck on 
track.

VlRESIDE REVERIE
7—PRETTY GIRLS—1

VIRGINIA PEARSON
la “SISTER AGAINST SISTER”

ROSCOE ARBUCKLE
In “THE BUTCHER BOY" 
6—OTHER BIO ACTS—6

MARIE DRESSIER 
XITTY GORDON 
“The Secret Kingdom”

? Linen 
erchlefs

■

CANADA
Linen H.S. Harriker- 

WonderfulESL&Werdbzen.

Men's Handkerchiefs
SO dozen Men’s Initial H.S. Linen 
Handkerchief*, 14-Inch heme, in the

tN’ «’your’initiai 
S’Med In the above, secure » 
suprtyat this price. Clearing at 83.00
per dozen.

WINTER GARDEN performance 
a* Lowe's Theatre.

was characteristic.

MADISON
FANNIE WARD

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTlie Soldier

o.23 cars, south- 
minutes at 

Queen and
—IN—

*A School for Husbands1of Our 
as Sick”

FILLEDMAIL. ORDERS PROMPTLY
Canadian Topical Review; a Christie 
Comedy and an Educational Feature.JOHN CATTO & SIN war.

com-
Sara’iH TO 01 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO
ite received Michie 

last Christmas, 
ind tempting were 
good-things-to-eat 

Id not wait until 
r the enjoyment of 
is letter he says:
anMnee were share*; 
ly two helpers and my- 
belleve me, they were 

. The pot of meat went 
that was great. . i 

■ boys was sick. I went 
nd fixed up a couple of 

right away, seasoned 
re Mm some dry toast1' 
ly did him good. Re-, 
ire sHlokee, ln a abort 
r opening the pa reef I 
r to the boys, ‘Bold out 
The» were no commott 

moke, you can be eure.“j

t an article In any: 
2l but what experi-' 
ught tis is welcome 
:r, whether m camgt 

Hundreds of wi|| 
1-assortéd boxes arc 
m our 'store each

Book Y our Seats Early 
One Concert Only S
By the Wonderful Soprano

SHEA’S»
x Week Monday, Ma\7-

PiuJ"MJRTOa"flLASS"Naeml 
MBS. VERMOW CAtTLE ‘PATRIA’ 

BELLE BAKER

Matinées
Remarkable Scenes.

Her son, who has been in military

of having Just received his commis
sion as Ueutenant. The family co“* 
gratulations are broken ln upon by 
toe newspapers, bringing word °f the 
break between Austria and Serbia. 
the startling scenes which took place 
on toe declaration of war are shown
In vivid procession. ,Tha the
workers in the harvest fields, ttra 
dropping of theip Implements as toe
clang clang of the village bell falls 
upon’to* August air. the monger 
who hurries thro the town beatin* 
his drum, end toe answer to toe can 
to arms, shown by the flo<*iuK °f 
men, women ana children, who es 
Smble in the streets waving Aags and 
marching to the measure of the Mar 
sèîuelse, all bent on response to the 
Jail of their beloved country. .
C Thn, Au this Is woven the prettiest Thru All tMB^naMe |n which the

Marie, daughter of a 
the Marsay estate, Pierre,vssist

h»ve been hls whe^ been gjven
toe ^Itar of duty gather 

s offaftHnn Madame Marsay,
han,vtovM by the incomparable 

as leading figure into
’ great actress throws all the which the «rest aotnderful glft of tm-

strength of her highest powers
personation an to the gpec-
of her.i, rtUr,toUtv of the mothers of 
tator th*”° bravely wave goodbye to 
France, who bravely bearta are

-“SxSSæS

toitowing her sootier ^guide thru^to^ Bo^g Tournament
Jon“Chee8r Majestic figure as .heinvokes MAY 1# . MASSEY HALL 8.30 P.M.
Joan of Arc, the patroness of prance, g tidier BouU 5
the tragedy otJ*esr a7so has fallen SPECIAL ATTRACTION

s s&!& JACK BRITTON'01 Ch^t°
as, toyfetb*nmother8 of other sons, who 
C?m°bav^dtod thS' France may live 
TheM ^nes which once viewed 

are unforgettable.
x Applause burst trom^he s^ctf a! 
hattaUon after battalion and regiment 
after regiment were thrown on

m^cMng hobsto resembling forests of

hXelto=hLgbey Ko»»

Patriotic sentient, her ringing soprano 
voice and dramatic delivery assisting 
in lending vitality to the portrayal,be 
the epoch-making drama- At. the 
scene of the death of the son of 
Madame Marsay. devotional tenderness 
<• added by Gounods Ave Maria, 
which is another offering of the elnge^
Between toe scenes John „T- JlddM 
gang ‘1 hear you calling me, nia wen 
modulated tenor voice being among the 
attractions of the performance. -

The capacity house which opened 
the engagement Is In all probability a 
forerunner of the tremendous success 
of “The Mothers of France," which will 
he Presented at the Strand in conjunc- 

with The Toronto World, for the

26cKNIVES ARE USED 
IN SOLDIERS’ ROW GALLI-CURC1

Wed., May 16
Hundreds turned my at every 

appearance

Sale of Seats Today
At Massey Hall—$1, $1.50, 
$2 and (Balcony front) $2.50

Ward and Van; Harris and Manlen; 
Meehan's Canines; The Geralds; Beemsn 
and Anderson.

HIPPODROMEMatinees
10-lCc

Photoplays of unusual excellence 
occupy an important place on the bill 
at Loew’s Theatre this week. Yester
day the large audiences found the an
tics of "Fatty" Arbuckle in “The 
Butcher Boy,” highly amusing, and the 
dramatic production entitled, “Sister 
Against Sister,” featuring Virginia 
Pearson, pleased.

"A Fireside Reverie,” a musical 
comedy farce, depict^ the attempts of 
a young man to entertain his four 
sweethearts chaperoned bv a friend ln 
the guise of th.e principal’s step
mother. The act Is replete with songs 2nd clever-kfitih#.’ Dorothy Burton 
and Company present an interesting 
sketch entitled, “Little Doctor Love,' 
which contains an important psycho
logical principle. Other acts on the 
bill, which, pleased, were Kenney and 
Rose, who "have an unusual linn of 
comedy and also ^slng well; Cornell 
and, Adele, who sing and dance; Joe 
Roberts, an accomplshed performer on 
the banjo; Bernard and Lloyd, in a 
comedy diaog, and Gaston, Palmer, 
who performs many clever feats ot 
juggling. '

Week Monday, May 7.
ELLIS NOWLAN TROUPE 

WILLIAM DESMOND in 
“PADDY O’HAVA”
LUA and A*ELIKA

Connors and Foley; The Stroud Trie; 
"Gome of Art’’; Albany and Troy; "Key
stone” Film Corned lee.

»

SEVERAL WOUNDED

Participants and Onlookers 
Receive More or Less 

Serious Wounds. — RECITAL—

BOURGUIGNONlove s
principals are 
farmer on

Half-crazed by liquor, Fred Marriick,

FAMOUS JRELGIAN PIANIST

Fsijestsrs1 Hall, Trsedsy, May 8th
Ticket* 81.50, 81.00 and 50 Cents.

at Nordhelmer’e___________I

F*Am-BR.HSH .AID 0CIETY
Presents English play, with Famum 
Barton&Co.,Ltd.i 

Ig St. w.
"LE VOYAGE DE MONSIEUR 

PERRitCHON"
ROYAL ALEXANDRA

FRIDAY, MAY 11, Twe-flfteen 
Tickets at Theatre. MBRIGHT BURLESQUE

OFFERING AT STARoYonto <
if ail Order Service

TENT*, AWNINvS, F LADS
Sana, Life Preservers, Boat Hardware, 
Fishing Tackle, Guns, Ammunition and 
General Camping Outfits.
ihe D. PIKE CO., LIMITED

Sporting Goode House 
123 KING ST. EAST - TORONTO

The eummertike weather of yester
day did not keep large crowds from 
attending the opening performance of 
the “Chicken Trust” at the Star Thea
tre. The offering is new ln every 
way! and a high-class performance is 
offered. The "Chicken Trust” is a 
gathering of 20 singing and dancing 
girls. The muedcal turns are new, and 
a Scotch number with the girls in 
Highland costume proved the biggest 
hit of the matinee.

Danny Murphy and Joe Wilton have 
worked out two funny farces, from 
which they get much humor. Stella 
Morrissey and the Three Pecks pro
vide vaudeville turns of variety.

Babe Palmer and Caroline Warner 
show plenty of life, and are seen quite 
frequently on the big runway. The 
show is well staged and the costumes 
are well up to those of the other at
tractions.

Pictures

LDIERS' TICKETS. A
, BUYING UP POTATOES

FOR UNITED STATES
«Ued Press Osble. 

k 7.—In the house i 
Lay Donald MdMasti 

chancellor of the e? 
exempt free tickets 6 

i Issued to soldiers ar 
he new budget tax. T1 
H. he would Introduce 
[on in the budget bill 

hs’ tickets.

.

A commercial traveler returned 
from Moncton states that potato buy
ers from the United States are num
erous in Nbw Brunswick, and are buy
ing potatoes In car lots and shipping 
them to Boston. He gave an, instance; 
One buyer bought a car for 8700 and 
immediately turned it over to a Bos
ton produce merchant for 8U00, or a 
profit of 8400. The traveller stated 
that from what he learned from the 
Boston buyers there are larr-e quan
tities of potatoes in New Brunswick 
but they can all find buyers.

HOP MARKET LEVEL.
Special to The Toronto Worid 

Woodstock, May 7.—Live hog prices 
on the local market remained at the 
same level as last week, namely, 81» 
per cwt. Thirty-seven were mar
keted.

v.
TED LEWIS, of England

10 ROUNDS, 142 LBS. 
Reserved—81 and 82. Ringside 

Ins Sat-
Maeeey

andSBox* Seats, 83. Seat sale beg 
urday. May 12th, at 9 a.m., at 
Hall, Spalding’s and Moodey'a.

SIR 8AM SELLS LAND
Sir Sam Hughes was in Toronto at 

the King Edward Hotel last night for 
a few hours on his return from Hali- 

He Informed a reporter for 
World that he had Just closed a 

deal for the sale Sf some 20,000 acres of 
hie land holdings ln the west, 
transaction covering 14,000 acres, and 
the other 6,000 in various blocks thru
out western Canada.

REGENT OFFERS THREE
VERY FINE PICTURES burton.

IThe
Representing probably the mo|t pre

tentious program offered by tire Re
gent Theatre to Its patrons this sea
son three motion picture films 
entitled, “The Crucial Test,” featuring 
Kitty Gordon, “Tillie Wakes Up.” a 
comedy starring Marie Dressier, and 
the twelfth serial number of the Secret 
Kingdom entitled, “The Shark’s Nest, 
were witnessed by large numbers of 
spectators yesterday ln toe initial 
presentation of the week’s show.

The headliner, “The Crucial Test, 
is particularly i fitting and Interesting 
at this time in that it Is a story of 
Russian Nihilism based on a perilous 
revolutionary plot wth, all its thrills 
and fascination. Spectators were kept 
in almost constant laughter during 

showing ot “Tillie Wakes Up, a 
genuine Marie Dressier comedy. Ad
vertised as the world's funniest actress 
It U probably true that to motion 
nirtnre comedy Miss Dressier holds 
a similar position to that of Charlie

latest

one

1'
D HOPS s

FLY IT EVERY DAY

— This Flag Couponioua and
tr

tlon 
entire week.

the >* aBoy* Doing Well on Farms
Down in Ontario County N

<:
ûr«After a week-end visit to 

Township, Ontario County, near Port 
Perry, Rev. J. A. Miller, of the pro
vincial farm labor™ bureau, reports that 
he was In communication with seven 
boys who had been sent out by the 
"bureau to help the farmers to the cam- 
paign for Increased food production. 
These boys were all weU and happy 
and were making good. Jhe farmers 
were satisfied with the way they were 
accomplishing the farm labor.Tn ” of the weather this part 
of the- province, as well as other parts. 
Is very backward In seeding. Less 
than one-half of the land has been
^The demand at the present time for 
help is as great as ln an ordinary year, 
and with the campaign to Increase 
food production the tillers of the soil 
must be doubled over the regular de
mand for farm help,

^•rfhe Shark’s Nest” is the
Th in the Secret Kingdom

production
SCThs Regent orchestra provides the 
usual excel ent musical program this 
wet* and a vocal number by Mai-ley 
Sh rris is especially appropriate and 
frJr.ror-iatale U U assured that the 
Regent program will be shown to 

large attendances this week.

TURKS FAIL TO REPORT.
>■

lGER With two others consecutively numbered, 
with 98 cents, presented or mailed to

THE WORLD
TORONTO or HAMILTON

Will obtain this splendid V x 5’ Union
FLY IT EVERY DAY

together
/

had nothing to say

MaL’r,'ir^Swo,:deïhSS

Dravton and Acworth. said that as yet he h^d no, read Report andean

* 60 years, 
ne purity- 
draught at Jack flag.

closest t

44»nt-
Uaiîf "efMaét* night on hie private car 

tor Ottawa-BrcKer, 9» West 6customs- Wunïïtoe ‘L, cerner Bay *L
A

Y

Bit Kvsry Dag
THE-

CHICKEN TRUST
SEE THE QIRL8 ON THE RUNWAY

Next Week—Merry Maidens.

\
/ <5

Special Concert 
and Dance

Army Service Corps 
PAVLOWA ACADEMY 
TONIGHT, May 8th
Talent Inclttilee Miss Pearl O’Neil, Miss 
Line Grains, Mr. Donald MacGregor, 
Mr. Duncan Cowan.

Concert sharp at 8 o’clock. 
Admission 25c.

9

Grand Opera 
Entertainment

In aid of the Red Cross work, by the 
artist pu pile ef Jas. Quarrlngton

Massey Hall, Tonight, at 8 
AIDA FAUST ZINGARIA

Tickets: *1.00, 50c, 26c.
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.* Seagram Horses
* Us T At the Woodbine

W W ins
By Knockout

Ty-■Ev > «

Toronto 2. 
Baltimore l
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6asec ■*
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Favored « TRACK, FEW 
Spring 
Styles

FARMER 
GAME FOR BRAVES

POT ACROSS A RUN 
IN NINTH INNING

m■ :

TRIALS AT WOODBINE to

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.201120 
. 3 0 1 2 « 1 1
.*4 0 0 5 0 0
.411200 
.401500 
. 4 0 1 0. 2 0. 2 0 0 3 0 0

0 0 0 0
. 4 0 1 4 2 0
.4 0 1 0 0 0

Total* ........./.....31 1 T *25 7 1
t—Ran for Acosta in second.
•—One out when winning run scored.

A.B. R H. O. A. E- 
0 2 4 0 0

.3 0 0 3 0 0
110 0 1

4 1 2 0 3 0
3 0 0 IS 1 0
3 0 0 0 1 0
8 0 0 4 5 0
4 0 2 3 1 0
3 0 0 0 7 0

____  31 ~2 ~7 27 18 1
Baltimore ••■00000100 0—1
Toronto ......... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—2

Sacrifice hits — Shannon, Graham, 
Blackbume. Two-base hits—Btiee, White- 
man. Double-play—Lajoie to Smith to 
Graham. Struck out—By Sherman 4, by 
Thompson 3. Bases on balls—Off Sher
man 2. Off Thompson 3. Hit batsmen— 
By Thompson 1 (Acosta). Passed ball— 
Williams. Left on base—Baltimore "7, 
Toronto 7. Umpires—McBride and Car
penter.

Baltimore—
Trueedale, 2b............
Shannon, s.s..............
Barber, c.t. ...............
Lamar, Lf. ................
A. Williams, lb....
Bues, 3b.........................
Acosta, r.f. ................ .
Feweter t .................. .. Q 0
McAvoy, c.
Sherman, p.

W “I'd rather 
' lather father 

than father 
lather —

Graphic Showed the Fastest 
Work—More Horses 

Arrive.

Rudolph Gives Five Hits— 
Fitzpatrick Drives in Runs 

—^Myers is Injured-

Leafs Stage Nice Rally to 
Down Birds—Four for 

Thompson.

> *: AToday we show the shapell- 
*i25 sty°ïr est and the world’s mor

ofX »* $20,000me.best American 
made shoe of shoes

yn
The track at Woodbine was stow yes

terday morning after the recent min and 
the work was toes than heretofore. Capt. 
B., Britannia and Oriane galloped thru 
the stretch. The Nixon Platen McCor- 
burn and Twin Stream went % In 1.23, 
Tartarean and Garish Sun in 1.22 3-5

At New York (National.)—The New 
York Nationals won their first game 
in the last 12 days, defeating Philadel
phia by a score of 2 to 1. Both TSereau 
and Lavender pitched splendid ball. The

R.H.E.
pniladelphta ...0 1000000 0—1 4 0
New .fork............0 0020000 •—2 5 2

Batteries—Lavender, Oeschger and 
Killlfer; Tesreau and McCarty.

At Boston.—Rudolph held Brooklyn to 
five hits yesterday, Boston winning, 7 to 
0. In the fifth Hi Myers, Brooklyn 
centrefielder, trying to make a shoe
string catch of Konetoby's double, fell 
heavily and broke his right shoulder. 
He was rushed to a hospital, and will 
be out of the game at least a month. 
Evers managed the Boston team in the 
absence of George Stallings, who was 
married this morning In Philadelphia. 
Fitzpatrick’s double to right scored three 
runs in the fourth. Score: R.H.E.
Brooklyn ............. 0 0000000 0—0 5 1
Boston ................. 0 1 0 3 1 0 2 0 •—7 9 0

Batteries—Smith and Miller; Rudolph 
and Gowdy. .

how
The Leafs ended their first home series 

in the proper fashion. They had to stage 
a ninth inning rally to get the verdict 
over Jack Dunn’s Baltimore outfit by 
1 to 1 yesterday. It was a game worth 
seeing. The hitting was light and well 
scattered, but the Leafs came thru with 
the punch at the needed time.

It was "Tommy" Thompson’s fourth 
straight win, and he had a tidy pitching 
argument with Joe Sherman, one of 
Dunn’s mainstays, before he got the 
verdict. Bob Williams, the Leafs’ new. 
catcher, worked for the first time on 
the home lot, and he came thru with 
enough to make him solid for some days 
to come. It was Bob that poled out the 
single that brought home the bacon. 
Manager Larry was again very much 
before the public eye with a slashing 
single that scored the Leafs’ first run, 
amd started a difficult double play In 
his smooth manner. Larry also started 
the ninth Inning rally. The Leafs play- 
e dimart ball thruout, and yesterday s 
win made it two out of three from Bal-

Thompson never let the Orioles have 
more than one hit to an inning and 
pitched himself out of a couple of shaky 
looking spots. In the second Inning 
Aooeta, the Cuban outfielder of the 
Baltimore Club, was laid out cold when 
he took one of Tommy's shoots on the 
head. Larry Lajoie waived the i usual 
rule and let Aooeta back into the game 
after a man had been allowed to run 
for him. It was the right play.

Both sides had chances enough, but 
the pitchers tightened up in pinches and 
this kept the fans on edge right up to 
the closing session. Thompson walked 
the first batter and looked as if

ng to be in for some trouble when 
Shannon sacrificed. He fanned Barber 
and made Lamar roll out. 
opened our half by laying down a swing
ing bunt and beating It out. Trout 
fanned and Jakey was out stealing.
Whiteman also whiffed. ____

Williams opened the Birds second 
with a single, and Bues fUad **■■*»«* 
then took one of Tommy’s fast one» 
the head and measured out his le"8thon 
the sod. Fewster ran for httn, but the 
next grounded out. They went out 
two three In our half. The Birds got 
thel’r usual hit in the third and fourth 
rounds, but nothing happened.___

Things looked bad for Thompson in 
tha fifth. Sherman «higtoi and 
dale waited for four wine one#, snan 
non hit smartly to La Joie. The 
scooped it up nicely, Pfeeed to Smith at 
second and at the right height for him 
tohurry the throw to first to complete 
the double play. It was a pretty play.

There was action in the sixth rouna. LsSTr atEfed off with a hit and mov- 
ed up to third on two infield outs. 
Siorta walked, and Williams supplied a 
passed ball to let the run score We 
evened it up in our half. WUh two 
down Whiteman smashed to right-centre 
for two bags. Larry cut pneriietween 
third and short -.that scored Whiteman. 
Barber was lucky'to get behind Larry's 
smash. ...

Terry’s boys came thru In style in the 
ninth. Lajoie opened up with a clean 
single to. centre. Graham laid down the 
hunt, and the throw to get Larry at 
second was late. Blackbume then moved 
them up a peg with a neat sacrifice. 
Smith was deliberately walked, the Birds 
figuring on a double playwtth all the 
bases occupied. Bob Williglfis upset their 
calculations by neatly singling over sec
ond base and the game was over when 
Larry scored.

7i The “Humane” Shi>•*

Toronto—
Jacobson, c.f................ *
Trout, r.f. ...........
Whiteman, Lf. .
Lad*.6- 2b .........
Graham, lb...........
Blackbume, 8b.
Smith, s.s..............
R. Williams, c. . 
Thompson, p. ..

They have created the great
est furore In fashionable 
Shoedom. These shoos are 
the best American - made 
that money can make—-the 
beet that designers can 
shape—the best that can be 
produced, and they are ex
clusive productions.

score: / o
h

and Flair Montague in 1.24 3-6.
Hubbert galloped a mile in 1.62, Am- 

pldon and Iron Cross in 1.66. Graphic 
showed the fastest work of tile morning— 
H to .27 2-6. Bachelor's Blind and Anna 
Edgar <Md their % very handily In .39. 
and Princes* Fay end Mise Fay both 
went halves in 66 seconds. Mauaolue, 
% in 1.24 2-6, and Tbe Masquerader a 
taalf tn .56.
__A car leaves Baltimore next week for
Woodbine Park with fifteen horses, in
cluding Jpck Richardson’s eight. He 
trains for J. Luneden of Ottawa, and has 
the Burglar, tha* won his last seven 
«tarts; Between Us, Candle, Vivian. S., 
Lynette and Juana H.

The following are the eleven thoro- 
Ureds In training belonging to the Brook- 
dale Stable that arrived at Woodbine 
Park yesterday from Barrie.

—Three-year-olds.—
Terra!M-ra, by Red Fox—Terra (plater).
Pax, by Red Fox—Drowsy (plater).
Play Tim*, by Ketet/on—Solid Comfort 

(plater).
Mmnetcnfcu, by Red Ftox—Minnewaeka.

—Two-year-olds.—
Blackburn, bay colt, by Red Fox—Hera.
Sadducee, brown colt, by Heresy—Solid 

Comfort
Gallipln, chestnut colt, by Red Fox— 

Donation.
Waste, bay fifty, by Red Fox—Minne- 

waska.
Sceptre, brown Ally, by Red Fox— 

Amelia Ann.
Confidence, chestnut filly, by Red Fox— 

Depends.
May Bloom, b.f. (2), by Red Pox n. or 

Heresy—The Belle at Mayfair.
The tight head to the Campbell tot 

also arrived. The King's Platens Dave 
Campbell and Gay Life are included. The 
others are Oesary Maid, Dorothy Carftn, 
Gay Night, Alt. Rogers, Gay Breeze and 
Gay Greetings.
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fPrice $9.00

i1'For th* grade of shoe elsewhere you are 
asked to pay1 from 812 to ft1«. We carry 
100 sizes and any shape shoe you require.

SPECIAL SALE OF OX
FORD SHOES, LESS THAN 
HALF-PRICE ............

a t <sver| 
g° toYm Vs M.
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At Chicago —Chicago defeated PittS- 
The locals bunched hitsburg 4 to 1. 

behind Grimes’ wildness and took a lead 
in the second inning which the visitors 
could not overcome. Cooper replaced 
Grimes, and the game resolved itself 
Into a pitching duel between - Seaton and 
Cooper, the former allowing three scat
tered hits for nine Innings, while Coop
er was touched for two In six innings. 
Score : R.H.E.
Pittsburg ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 3 1
Chicago ............... 0 400000 0 •—4 5 0

Batteries—Grimes, Cooper and Fischer; 
Seaton and Elliott.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Newark ... 
Balt more 
Rochester . 
Provjdenoe 
Toronto 
Richmond . 
Montreal 
Buffalo

IgAÆÉM
PROVIDENCE v. TORONTO
NEW YORK AMERICANS here tomorrow 

Reserved Seats *t Moodey'e.

.786

.722
11 3

In I13
JJ .6639

X - » bo7 .Y9
has8 9

slow........ 7 11 .389
M»

3 18 .187
—Monday Scores.—

Toronto................. 2 Baltimore 1
Providence................ 12 Montréal ............... 1
Rochester......................3 Richmond ...... 1
Newark.......................  4 Buffalo

—Tuesday Games 
Providence at Toronto.
Richmond at Rochester,

1!ti-•i- •
At Cincinnati.—Clnclnnati-Bt. Louis

game postponed, cold weather.-

ROYAL V1NOL1A
SHAVING STICK

HUSTLERS, GRAYS AND
BEARS ARE WINNERS

mile3A. BILLIARDS
PROF. BENSON

14
orio o\

- At Rochester (International)—Roches
ter yesterday kept up Its habit of scoring 
a cluster of runs in the first Innings, and 
the three tallies secured off the reel Suf
ficed to beat Richmond, 3 to 1. A pass 
and three singles brought victory to the 
home team. Causey was somewhat wild, 
but performed finely In the pinches. The 
score :
Rochester 
Richmond

AMERICAN LEAGUE. The meeting of the Maryland Jockey* 
Club, which ended fts first week of rac
ing at Pimlico yesterday, Is the best 
over held In Maryland, according to the 
stories told by turfmen who have return
ed to this city «fier visiting the track 
for a day or two off sport. The fire, 
which preceded the opening, had no ef
fect on the racing, and the stables that 
were burned ate being rebuilt so quickly 
that they will be to use before the meet
ing ends on May 17. The class of horses 
is much better than seen eJt Bowie and 
Havre de Grace, end the crowd* on the 
lawn and In the betting ring are eo dense 
that It is held to move with freedom 
These reporte are taken as an Indication 
that the roeliopoMten racing season, 
which will open at Jamaica on May 18. 
will bo the best held tn America for at 
least a decade, i

Trainer Hildreth Is getting the horses 
of August Belmont tn good trim at Bel
mont Park, and a sign that he le ready 
to put the finishing touches on eotne- of 
the cracks is found to hie sending for 
Jimmv ButweH to ride them in their gal
lops. Butwell will begin hi* work for 
the stable this week.

The Seagram heroes, comprising seven
teen head, arrived at the Woodbine yes
terday.

OF LONDON, ENG.
Wilt play 1 »Lathers readily, easily, profusely with cold or any 

water. The exquisite Vinolia standards of quality 
and purity are easily recognized in this fine, bland, 
ehavutfdelight. In Powder and Cream, ^ |

For a delightful talcum sik for VINOLIA LIR1L.
VINOLIA CO. LIMITED

TORONTO

m
Clubs.

Boston ....
St. Louis ..
New York 
Chicago ...
Cleveland ..
Philadelphia .................. 6
Detroit ............
Washington .

Won. Lost. Pot.
J -,MR. C.GRIMSHAW. n .7334

11 s .679 Champion of
BLACKPOOL, LANCASHIRE, ENG. 

A SERIES OF THREE GAMES 
900 POINTS UP

For the

9 7 .563
.624".’ll ■3>v R.H.E.

3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •—3 4 3 
00000010 0—1 7 2 

Batteries—Causey and Wendell; 
and Reynolds.

• 10 .500
10 •|Z5.3756 in

Lee........... 6 11 .353
—Monde y scores.—

.......... To Philadelphia ......... 4
—>r»-Z 1 Washington .........

. 4 Detroit ....................
Chicago at St. Louie—Cold weither.

—Tuesday games.—
Chicago at St. Louis.
Cleveland at Detroit. "V- v’ - 
New York at Philadelphie.
Boston at Washington.

CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIP
Wed., Thor, and Fri. Eveaings

At the
New York 
Boston... 
Cleveland

At Montreal—After being knocked from 
’the box on Saturday, Peters came back 
yesterday and held Montreal to three 
scattered hits. He would have scored a 
whitewash had it not been for Zimmer
man’s home run clout over the short left- 
field fence in the fourth Innings. The

R.H.E.
Providence ...0330211 2 0—12 10. 1 

00016000 0— 1 3 4 
Batteries—Peters and Allen ; Dunning, 

Springman and Madden.

At Buffalo—Altho Buffalo gained a 
two-run lead on Newark early in yester
day’s contest, owing to Callahan’s muff 
of an easy fly, the Bears overcame this 
handicap and defeated the Bisons, 4 to 3, 

eleven-innings battle. Both Tyson 
and Roes were free with passes, but the 
latter’s pitching was far the better of 
the two. Score : R.H.E.
Buffalo ....1200000000 0—3 4 2 
Newark ....0011000100 1—4 9 2 

Batteries—Tyson and Onslow; 
and Blackwell.

of0
Paris3 LondonSTRAND BILLIARD ACADEMY scwMAmsniuniiinw186

96 Yonge Street. 
ADMISSION FREE.

score : III Md„ : 
as folTHOMAS DEFEATED 

BY KNOCKOUT ROUTÉ
NATIONAL LEAGUE. Montreal RA

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

New^ork ................

31.. Louie .........3lS5i*te
Cinctonatl ................
Boston .........................
Brooklyn 
Pittsburg

Won. Lost. Pet. 
,. 9 5" .643 Auto Tires12 7 .632 Vi.60914 9

533.... 8 

." 1 i! 6
.................. Ï.V. 7
—Mcoday score*.—

7 ' FACTORY SECONDS
At Cut Rate Prices 

STEAM 
VULCANIZING

GOOD UNE OF ACCESSORIES
J. H.

18S
COR. G

.458

.42!)
11 . 13

8
.355!I tBenny Leonard Put Phila

delphia Boxer to Sleep— 
Badly Battered-

in an.81815
RA. -

».............. 2 Philadelphia
.............. 7 Brook!
.................4 Pittoburg .

New York..
Horton.....
Chicago....

St. Louie at Cincinnati—Cold weather.
—Tuesday games.—

Brooklyn at Boston. /
PhUedelTAla at, New York.

.
yn ................0 “'-1 Racing is Resumed 

Despite Booming of 
Guns Not Far Away

: l n .

RUTHS SIXTH WIN 
BESTS W. JOHNSON

QUIGLEY 
King East

EORG

P Ross
I

E ST.Philadelphia, Pa., May 7.—Benny Leon
ard, the New York lightweight, knocked 
out Charlie (Kid) Thomas of Philadel
phia. in the last round of their six round 
bout here tonight. Leonard clearly out
classed the local boxer In every round. 
Soon after the opening of the final 
round the New Yorker dropped Thomas 
to his knees with a right to the Jaw 
and then a series of rights and lefts to 
the same spot put him down for the 
count.

At the end of the bout both of Thomas’ 
eyes were nearly closed and his mouth 
and nose were badly swollen. Leonard 
weighed 133 pounds and Thomas 18$.

...
•it. ■/ASSOCIATION WILL GO

THRU WITH SCHEDULE
Main 485». Beach 1322GRAYS ON LADIES’ DAY.

mj RA!
’ Providence will open a four-game ser
ies today with the Tx>aif6, and fudging by 
the way the Grays have been going they 
wHl take considerable beating, 
will pfobebly be Manager Lajole’e pitch
ing choice end McTigue will likely do 

box work for Providence. It wall be 
the first appearance of Jack Egan in To
ronto as a manager. He is the old-time 
pitcher and will be remembered by many 
local fans.

Today is the first 
season, end members 
be admitted free.

Tomorrow New York Yankees will be 
here for an exhibition with tlhe Toronto 
Clul’ and Shocker will .pitch for the Mg 
leaguers, who will present their ’regular 
line-up. The Yankees before the game 
will give on exhibition of the military 
drill for which they are noted. President 
Johnson of the American League will also 
be here for the purpose of making a pre
sentation ito Manager I-aJoie in apprecia
tion of his tong and faithful services in 
the American League.

1 ’ up.SPECIALISTS,
Is tilt following Disewnj

Ex - SE ,

Catarrh Skin Diseases
Mabates Kidney Attest!

Bleed. Narre and Bladder Messes»
Can or send hitter forfrtesdriea. Mediate 

famished in tablet for r Boors-1» an tel 
BA end8tedp.m. boodsre—ioe.n.ie 1 y* 

fe CensHltetlen Tree
Ibis, sopes a white
r ~ * # Tereete 3t.. Tern»A Osk> *

e Bel 
$4.40ÿt Gives Senators Two Hit) 

Gilhooley Breaks Collar 
Bone at Philadelphia.

Chicago, May 7.—Altho declining to 
admit that players in the American As
sociation would be asked to accept re
ductions in salaries President Hickey, 
here today, «aid the situation confront
ing the club owners would be placed be
fore the players and owners alike.

President Hickey denied that a part of 
the schedule would be canceled, altho 
the league has lost $10,000 because of 
postponements within the last ten days.

*“If the government imposes a tax 
on baseball and the war situation cuts 
down the attendance," he said, "It will 

absolutely necessary for us to re
trench."

Hickey will visit Kansas City Wed
nesday, and will call a special meeting 
later in the week if the club owner» 
request it. Joe Tinker, president and 
manager of the Columbus Club, is op- _ . , „
posed to a reduction In players’ salaries .. _1®°*cl7n- May 7.—Rain prevented all 
or cutting down the player limit from ïr® 8E?v8 «xcept. lacrosse and golf at the 
seventeen to fifteen. ™d£® grounds of the Crescent Ath-

letic Club on Saturday. The regular team 
„ New Moon Club defeated the
Swartlimore Lacrosse Club by a 9-to-2 
score. The line-up :

Crescent A.C. (9)—Goal, Christensen; 
point. Wall; cover-point. Dobby; first de- 

.*-lrpiot; second defence, Andrews; 
third defence, O’Rourke; centre, R. Tay- 

third attack. Freis; second attack. 
Walbridge; first attack. Hallock; outside 
home. McGee ; inside home, Kennedy.

Swarthmore (2)—Goal, Jones; point, 
Marr; cover-point, I.ukens; first defence, 
Messner; second defence. Collins; third 
defence. Farley; centre, Murch; third at
tack, B. Roberts; second attack. Mlch- 
ner; first attack. P. Roberto; outside 
home. Barnard ; Inside home, Perkins.

Referee—W. Bass. Crescent A.C. Goal 
umpires—D. Bordine. Swarthmore. and J. 
Murray, Crescent A.C. Timer—H. Jones. 
Crescent A.C. x

Substitutes—Crescent; Pratt for Farley, 
Hodge for Mlchner, Hartidegan for An
drews, Holman for R. Taylor, Kernel for 
Frets, and H. Taylor for McGee. Goals— 
First period—R. Taylor 2, Kennedy 1, 
Walbridge 1, McGee 1. FYels !.. Murch. 
Second period—O’Rourke 1. Walbridge 2, 
P. Roberts 1. Timg of halves—25 minutes.

h

■
Tipple

Paris, May 7.—Chantilly today resumed 
its position as the chief training centre 
for thorobred race horses, when race* 
were re inaugurated, without attendance 
by the public and without betting, with 
the object of selecting the best products 
of the various breeding farms for breed
ing purpose*.

The changes thru which Chantilly has 
passed during the xwar were noticeable. 
For the paet three years It has been 
within the war zone, and one of the chief 
centres of the operations, General Joffre 
and his staff having had their headquar
ters there, facing the abandoned race 
course. The entire locality has been given 
over to military operations, and the civic 
population has withdrawn.

The first feature race, which was run 
today, was won by the American horse, 
Sandy Hook, owned by F. R. Hitchcock 
of New York. Baron Rothschild's Pin- 
daro was second.

1.69 2-5 
-, Jade,

d

\ the :th
a •brae, two-yea 

i- Bonnie Bn 
2.10 «Cnd $2.10 
2. Odalisque,

Ad $2.20.
I. Tlckolette.

■ At Philadelphia (American)—Cy Fal- 
kenburg made his debut with Philadel
phia yesterday in a game which was won 
toy New York, 9 to 4. The errors of Fal- 
kenburg and hie new team-mates proved 
very costly, as only one run scored by 
the visitors was earned. In attempting 
to make a diving catch of Mclnnls’ fly to 
short right field In the second Innings,
Gilhooley of the visitor» landed on his 
left shoulder and broke his collar-bone.
Score : R.H.E.
New York .........00620000 1—9 7 1
Philadelphia ... 02020000 0—4 6 5 

Batteries—Mogrldge and Nunamaker;
Falkenburg and Schang.

At Washington—Ruth beat Walter 
Johnson In a pitching duel and won from 
Washington, 1 to 0, his sixth successive
game for Boston. Johnson held the vis- . .
itors safely until the eighth, when Scott With two battles each to their credit 
double and went around on Thomas’ bunt and a draw on two other occasions, it 
and Ruth’s long fly. Score ; R.H.E. will be decided on Saturday, May19, whe-
Boeton ....00000001 0—1 4 2 th-er Ted (Kid) Lewis, the English wel- 
Washington ...00000000 0—0 2 0 terwelght champion, is a better man than 

1 Batteries—Ruth and Thomas; Johnson Jack Britton, the American champion, in 
and Aina mi th. the same class. Both men will meet ln-

At Detroit—Cleveland defeated Detroit, the squared circle at the top of their 
4 to 8, in a loosely-played game. Bagby form. Britton, who comes from Chicago, 
and Boland pitched well, but the former always keeps himself in good condition 
received better support. Detroit lost a physically, while Lewis speedy defeat of 
chance to tie the score in the ninth, but Jimmy O'Hagan, the Albany welter- 
Speaker raced almost to the flag pole and weight, recently, shows that the English 
haifled down Crawford’s driva Score ; champion is in good condition.

R.H.E. The contest, which ds being held under
■ Max eland ...........  1 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0—4 7 1 the auspices of the mill tan; authorities
n étroit .. ..10000200 0—3 6 2 and the Sportsmen’s Patriotic Associa-

Batteries—Ragby and O’Neill ; Boland, «on, will have two other bouts, between 
Cunningham and Spencer. , ™en dJfferent unUs, as a curtain-

At St. lxKiis—St. Lou ie-Chicago game rateer. It is anticipated that Massey Hall 
postponed: rain. will be filled to capacity.
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RICORD’S SPECIFIC s
Kj For special ailments of men, Kidney 

and Bladder trouble»: $1 per bottle. 
SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE / 
66</a ELM STREET, TORONTO-# '

Stevenson’s Capsules

i I *_
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tien, Precise, 
First Ballot e 

SEVENTH 
yards:

1. Obolus, :
"t^Wodan, 

t. Edith Ba
Time 1.60 

ton G. also

New York, May 7.—The New York 
American League Club tonight announced 
the release of Pitcher Jack Enright to the 
Richmond Club 
League. Enright was released to the To
ronto International League team early In 
the spring, but was returned by that club 
last week. The New York Club still hold 
an option on the player.

PLAYER SUSPENDED 
SATURDAY GAMES

1 - Dr.!«I :
»II of the International

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles." Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8

V
If: 9 days. Price $8.00 per 

box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto■ if«

Doings of the Weekly T. & 
XD. Meeting—Two Months 

for Barron.

TO LOOK AFTER SHAY.
the Van Cortlandt Park Cricket league 
ae members of a eub-coirimittee U> pick 
the All-New York eleven which- Is to PW 
in the test match against the Halifax

, ‘"'it. Rti'oeorge Walker of Staten Ulind
New York, May 7.-^J. g. Breti. chair- was appointed chairman of the grounds 

man of the general committee to charge committee. The general committee es 
of the Red Cross benefit cricket match completed consists of the following: 
to be -played on the grounde^qf the J. 8. Bretz chairman; A. B. Bailey. 
Staten Island Cricket and Tennis'Shih ; B. O. Challenger. J. L. Evans, H. Helms, 
at Livingston on Decoration Day. has J. H. Hunter. F. F. Kelly, A. L. Lewis, 
appointed F. F. Kelly of the New York Harry Manley, F. P, Roger», Harry 
and New Jersey Cricket Association, Ruehton. George Shaw, F. C. Taylor, A 
George Shaw of the Metropolitan District H. Walrond. F. A. W. Ireland, and K. 
Cricket League, and Albert L. Isewis of St. G. Walker _>________ _

: Chicago. May 7.—A fund to defray the 
expel sea of defending Danny Shay, man
ager ’of the Milwaukee American As
sociation Club, who is charged with 
shooting a negro waiter to death tn an 
Indianapolis cafle, was started at a meet
ing here today of half a dozen managers 
of clubs of the association, 
managers and chib owners alike sub- 
scri1>e<l to the fund.

ICRICKET FOR RED CROSSfif.

«
VAt the meeting 

District F.A. last 
suspended for two months for playing 
for a. team In a cup competition for 
which he was not registered, while still 
a registered player of another team, and 
for making contradictory statements in 
connection.

A letter was read from President 
Campbell of the D.F.A. in reference to 
the recent O.F.A. semi-annual meeting, 
stating that he was Instituting Inquiries 
regarding same from the Ontario offi- 
ci&ll.

The following games and referees are 
ordered for Saturday, May 12:

—Senior.—
48th Highlanders v. Baracas, W. Bratt.
Dunlop Rubber v. Corinthian*, S. 

Banks.
British Imp. v. Ulster United, G. E. 

Milts.
Toronto St By. v. Royal Canadian 

Dragoons, A. Kerr.
Wychwood-Lancs, v. Old Country. C. 

M. HaH

of the Toronto and 
night A. Brown wasl Players,1

::

? v

i
GREAT SCOTCH ATHLETES 

CASUALTIES IN THE WAR 5
;I

m\■ 8 Many off EcMland’s 
have been, wounded or 
during the last two months.

tesff athletes
In the war

■ ■___ Captain
Daniel G. Campbell, a noted all-round 
atidete of Edinlnirgh Utoveraity, met ljis 
death In the Britirii offensive on April 
9. Campbell was a crack high jumper, 
having won the Scottish championahip 
as his specialty for four eucceeolve years 
beginning in 1910. G. B. Henderson, re
ported as severely wounded, was a mem
ber of the King’s Own Scottish Border
er* and was generally rated as the fore
most amateur sprinter in Scotland. Capt. 
J. Martin, who was killed in action on 
April 23. was one of the beet rugcr for
ward* Scotland ever produced. P. G. 
Jenkins of the ScaCti* Highlanders, who 
wa* killed on April 9. was an expert 
golfer. He played m the Irish open 
etuimplcnehips in 1912 and was runner- 
tip tb Gordon I wkhrtnH, losing the final 
match by tte na-rewest of margins.

Captai 1 G L. Jackson, who fell in ne-

graat
killed m

'M il
1
i *

;I
l ' i

.1i
Ii,

K —Juvenile.—
Eariscourt v. Lenfleld.
Dunlop Rubber v. Parkview Ath., 8. 

Bank*.

i1
f

.1 -I
: I BILLIARD MATCHES FOR

CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIP.Î
Prof. Benaon of London. England, will 

play C. Crtmshaw, champion of Blackpool, 
Lancashire, England, a series of three 

of 900 points up for the Canadian
tio-i on April 9. w-,« - re-ic-vneb cricket-'-. | championship tomorrow nichV Thursday 

imr luruy x outer s fc- Oxf~ vhic'n and Fridas nights, at the Strand Billiard 
ms'itvtioli he < ilt-nded, during *9if. nt.4 I Academy. 96 Yonge street, according to j 
1914. He equated a 1 the outbreak of U-e 1 an announcement. Admission free. It is 

1 war. I li'i" I veil at -the front practical- I believed a large crowd will attend the I 
ly ever sjice. , favenL

I
games

ü i
ti

m\ F

*

M
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^ILSO/MS
“The National Smoke”

CigarHand-made by experts in Canada’s 
finest and most modern plant. 70BC BACHELOR

Reta.ll brade supplied frotii Toronto warehou %r. 10 Freni ie stamped as above

Andrew WiLSONyc-aS

%

i

BASEBALL RECORDS

l£

As Charlie Says—

“Those who smoke an 
ARABELA wonder why 
some fellows don’t.”

Despite everything—still 4 for a quarter

J. W. SCALES, Limited
Toronto

HORSES
UNION STOCK YARDS OF

TORONTO, LIMITED
“Caitada’s Greatest Live Stock

Market"

AUCTION SALE
TOMORROW
WEDNESDAY

at 11 o’clock

Rejected Army Horses
Contorting of good, sound, blocky 
Mare* and Geldings, weighing from 
HOP to 1460 pounds; also a number of 
good Express and Delivery Howe*. 
All rejected by Remount Officers cm 
aooount of not being suitable for either 
Artillery or Oavalri’. and In some cases 
on account, of car bruises.

WALTER HARLANO SMITH,
/ Manager Horse Department.

UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORON
TO, LIMITED, Keels Street.

A REAL FINISH
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[ Today’s Entries

I 1 ...iRR ■ ■*'r— —ADDITIONAL SPORTS
SgHORSEa—■ 

derby favorites

Thetrses
dbl

HA : ■

** «=-
AT PIMLICO. HOMESEEKERS1

EXCURSIONS
iyMAYOR OF NEW YORKPimlico, May 7.—The card lor today Is 

ms follows :
FIRST RACE—Malden two-year-olds, 

selling, 414 furlong» :
Laudator.............112 Geowavery .....111
Producer..........Ill - Juanita Ill.t-.-lll
African Arrow f..112 Mohican ......^112

SECOND RACE—Hunter»’ Steeplechase 
Handicap, three-year-olds and up, two

FIRST RACE—Producer, Juanita HI., GopX . * .\*U. "l45/ Rapacious..........136
African Arrow. Marjery Jaque.. -.16» Gobin .................146

SECOND RACE—No selections. Yarioo................ Î..148
THIRD RACE—Com Tassel, Nebraska,' THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, 

Courtship. , six furlongs :FOURTH RACE — Distant Shonf Onwa.™...
Sharpshooter. Humphrey entry. Alvord............

FIFTH RACE—Tit for Tat, Old Home- Courtship t ..
stead. Lady Grey. " Golden Rod........

SIXTH RACE—Pennant, Leochares, j. p\ Cummings 1.112 Star Finch
Crimper. Nebraska................112 Night Owl

- SEVENTH RACB-r-Kebo, Estimable, gorn Taaeei t ... .116 
Hope. !V;,' I—Formerly Harlem.

FOURTH RACE — Ticket-of-Leave 
Steeplechase, maiden four-year-olds and 
up, two miles : _ _ . ...Distant Shore.......147 Bryn Chant .-.-IjO
Aviator....................149 Burgrave ......148
Tredette t x ......138 Masterful
Turmoil........ .......... 1<0 Ju11** .^v 14911Tomahawk III. ...147 D. of Norfolk. .149 

..-140 The Carmel ....140 : 

...118 Sharpshooters ..147/ 
147 Reddest ........147fl

The World's Selections » %
■V CENTAUR.

PIMLICO. *
Look* Hard to Pick Winner in 

Next Saturday’s Race 
L at Louisville.

Says Americans should fly their flag day 
and night until the war is won.

Can Canadians Do Less?

purse, I
..112
..107

115 Soothsayer f 
,112 Julian Leon .
116 Sir Wellons ....116 
107 Comachc ..

MAY IlhTO OCTOBER 39th
Every

TUESDAY
"ALL RAIL" - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
■Greet Lakes Routes”

(Seeson Nwigatiwi)

Your Future Is In the West
c^r6rtS“M5ïrssi
thousands of sons wPMng for the msn

SSSfJBSMSI&S"
Cenedlen Pacific

from Ticket Aimb or W.

$ v&rA’isu&’vSg s-.„„,.weSi the more uncertain becomes 
theconisosition of the field which will 
frv tor the $20,000 classic, the richest 
«tike tor three-year-olds in America.
“Snventy-slx eliglbles are In active 

r. put how many will go to the 
B which will be wreathed with 
Hal horse shoe of American beauty 
4t the finish is puzzling students 

of thofobred performance today as much 
a, K did when the entries were an
nounced months ago.

The International aspect 
« foreign bred horses being among the 
nominations—is arousing extraordinary 
interest. Turfmen assert this feature 
«lone would elevate the contest into the 
nremler racing fixture of the season. 
v Probably never before has there been 

array of horseflesh so brilliant as 
i that named this year. They include the 

cream of three-year-olds, the best of 
which in his Derby performance will 
scauire. the undisputed title of cham
pion tor bis age.

A survey of the candidates In train- 
in* and the manner in which they are 
working, coupled with the possibility of 
- fast track, makes it probaole the larg- 
estfleid that ever faced the starter in 
. derby will go to the post 

A F. Macomber1» candidates, head
ed by North SUr HI. and War Star, 
remain the favorites and are encouraging 
thrir followers by their workout show
ings. Five of this «table's seven entries 
ara foreign bred, the only domestic ani- 
£Jal* being the SUr Shoot colts, Star 
Master and Star Garer,

Omar Khayyam, Ticket, Green Jones, 
Herry Kelly and most of the other tor- 
Sdabfe locally-trained eliglbles have

issMw.Jrss." î.£" gharry Kelly acquitted themselves re
markably well In their Initial appear
ance. Opinion regarding Cudgel and. 
Green Jones, both of whiclt ran below 
exnecUtlons, has beerPsuspended on ac
count of the slow course over which they
ra$torry Kelly reassured his backers, 
who were discouraged by his last work
out here, when he led his formidable 

, field of older horses and succumbed to 
' the five-year-old Embroidery in the last 
■ stages of a mile and seventy yard race.
I He conceded 14 pounds to his conqueror, 

as one of the best handicap 
In Kentucky, and was beaten on

112
113
112

LEXINGTON. —■■

FIRST RACE—Peter Grimm, Blue 
Racer, The Duke. _ ,

SECOND RACE—Urn* Schorr, Crystal 
Day, Hasty Mabel.

THIRD RACE—Sedan, Peter Jay, Ir-

FOURTH RACE—Ticket, Omar Khay
yam, Midway. „ _.

FIFTH RACE—Westy Hogan, Bring- 
huret. Blind 

SIXTH RA 
1 SEVENTH

Stephen R., Arch Plotter.

Fly the Empire’s Flag 
THE BRITISH JACK

the
140 .

.146

of the race— Trumpeter....
MatUnaU t x .
Chevron............

x—Humphrey entry • . 
FIFTH RACE—Claiming. two-year-

Ladÿ OreyT^^lO* Lord Herbert . . .112 
Old Homestead... 112 Ttt for Tat. 1... 109
Miss Fllley............. 109

SIXTH RACE—Spring Handicap, three- 
year-olds and up, one mile and seventy 
yards :
Pennant....
Crimper t •.
Woods tone.
Bayherry Candie..123 Night Stick ... .108
Warsaw............... 101 Rhine Malden. .104
gaaàl 1............1... 98 All Smiles X ...109
Wooden Shoes z ..111 

x—ZolUcoffer entry, 
z—M&rrone entry. „
SEVENTH RACE—Gwyn Oak SelUpg 

Handicap, three-year-olde and up, seven 
furlongs : .
Kebo. . —.............105 Harbard ,. ,
Marlanao x............. 104 Estimable ..........116
Ahara ..................... 96 Transit ....
Hope.........................105 Goodwood x ...108
Cannonade z........110 Farewell .............  ““

x—Capps entry, 
z—Sweeney entry.

"5'
îc&îSfo’ selectlohs.

RACE — Mars Cassidy,
, tr- Inf

». Hsward. «strie* Passenger Agent,

LEXINGTON RESULTS mm128...132 Leochares 
...117 Runes ... 
. ...106 Christie x 
...111 Hauberk

i108
107r in HOUflESEEKERS*

EXCURSIONS
Lexington, Ky., May 7.—Following are 

the race results today:
FIRST RACE—Purse, fllllea, 2-year- 

olds and up, 6 furlongs:
1. Battle, 107 (Morys), $49.50, $3.40, 

$6.80.
2. Meliora, 112 (Schuttinger), $8.40, 

$2.70.
3. Clare, 107 (Shilling), $6.40.
Time 1.16. Saffron Girl, Rosewood, 

Bird Love, Sister Emblem and Maltn al
so ran.

SECOND RACE!—Puree, maiden colts 
and geldings, 2-year-old», 4ft furlongs:

1. Boy Bleu, 112 (Claver), $7.30, $4.50,
^*2. Tex Forman, 112 (Goose), $10.40,
$6.10.

3. Dragon Rock, 112 (Lyke), $4.60.
Time .64 4-5. Germany, Sixteen to 

One, Parish, Tippo Sahib, Hazen C. A. 
Commiskey. Broom Pedlar, Frank Wil
son, and Herald also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Martre, 108 (Meehan), $26.20, 

and $10.70.
2. Running Queen, 110 (Louder), $22.60 

and $13.30.
3. Douglas 
Time 1.14.

de Leon, Nettie 
Southern League, Hastens, 
also ran:

FOURTH RACE—414 furlongs :
1. Honey Dew, 116 .(Morys), $16.60, $7.80 

and $6,20.
2. Silk Lady, 110 (Dlshmon); $17.60 and

*73?°Femhandly, 116 (Martin), -$*.4p.
Time .66 2-6. Felicitation, Frances 

Crawford, Koran, La Dine, Dandy Me, 
Blue Paradise and Sasnimy also ran.
“^HRjictorae and seventy 

yards :
1. Lady

***2 Tokay, 107 (Vandusen), $2.80, $2.70.
3. Kalttan, 109 (Louder), $3.10. •
Time 1.42 3-6. Monotomy, Opfwrtunlty.

Tod o' the Wave and Jack O Dowd also

*

Round trip tickets to points In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Atoerta via 
North Bay, Cochrane and Transuuu- 
tlnental Route, or via Chicago, St.„ 
Paul or Duluth, on sale each Tuesday 
until Oct 30 inclusive, at low fares.
Through Tourist Sleeping Oars te 
WINNIPEG on above dates, leaving 
Toronto 10.46 p.ro., n 
via Transcontinental
Return Limit Two Months. Exclusive 
of date of sale. Final return limit on 
all tickets, Deo. 31 st Berth réserva
tion» and full particulars at all Grand 
Trunk ticket offices or write C. E. 
HORNING, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

110

(

=1
108

99

#.no change of oars. 
Route.£*r,1*i k > **•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast.
•f Imported. 1

:
Z AT LEXINGTON.

116.40 Lexington, May 7.—The card for Tuee-
d'FIRST* RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olde 
and up, 6 furlongs:
Innocent Inez..... 99 Macmonde .100
Hasty Cora............102 The Duke .........104
Blue Cap................106 Blue Kaoer ...109
Sam Beckham....Ill Peter Grimm ..111
^°8EOOND RACÉ—Purse, maiden rimes,
^n=e°ld,:..^..fm ^~tty Baby ..112
Crystal Day..........Ill Uma Schorr ...113
Biscuit Tortonl... 112Blue Water.......113 glndu Dress... 11 z
Swift Shot.. ».. s».112 Hasty Mabel . .112
Plum. .7. ..............!» Mistress Pony-112

THIRD RAÇËk—Purse, 3-year-olds, 6

LIA FOR EUROPES„ 102 (Kleiger). 310.80. 
Rapids, Deckhand, Ponce 

Walcutt, Cole,=, Alex. Gets, 
and Joe D.GK » Ksow track.

Westy. Hogan, in hie first start, won his raoe from a field of seasoned hor<ee | 
after suffering interference and coming 
from behind. a and III Paris of the World

Weekly eatllngs from. New York and 
r.../iMn ports are being resumed. 
Bates, sellings and particulars on 
application.

The MsIvHli-DavIs Steamship 
â Yeuflng Ce., Limited

Toronto^ Street_________

6
cold or sny 

ds of quality 
ia fine, bland,

over a track that would test the cour, 
ate and stamina of any horse.

From the east come favorable reports

sfertÆftM ÎLTSS
won three of his four start*

L. ■oievmfn .105 Satin .........
'Broom Bwéêpï.,..108 Feter J*^ 
fileeoer............ ,,...108 Old EywrS
%.’^eia?eal<,r.'.'.'.'.lli bSIL*00 . .. r*U
IfFOURTH RACE—Derby Trial, 8-year- 
olds, 1% miles: . liaBribed Voter.....IM rik^Vii

............ 112 Midway %.......

106 From Every Canadian Home
The World’s popular coupon plan offers the chance 

tamtam one at the mitoimum of cost—Only 
3 coupois and 98c—Clip the coupon from 

pag, 7—If not satisfied return it 
and get your money back—
“But Fly a Flag**

Roth*, 110 (Goose), 34.80, 13.«t
V111

iris OCEAN TRAVEL
New York end 8fc John to Liverpool 
and London.

SWMUlKSTOKJUmi

PIMLICO RESULTS
Atwell....
Skeptic........
^lKF’nânflÀCEr—Savoy Hotel Handicap,

idÜf ÉundMBaggagn. 113

BSIXTH8tRACE—Clâfmlng, 2-year-olds,

HonoYulu?^.'.....M Salmon -.104 
Strioes......... j • .104 Cruelty ••••••
Best Beau..............106 Mabel Trask ..109
Bit of Blarney....109 Dr. Bhafer •••110 
Carl Wiedman. ...110 Keman ,,...,..112 

SEVEN-ra RACE—Claiming, 3-year- 
olde and up, 6 furlong*: .

Prince of Como...112 MarsÇ^dy.. 116 
Arch Platter......... 115 Stephen R. ...116

•Apprentice allowance ctalmed. 
Weather clear; track fast

Tripe te Bermuda, Jamaica, Havane, 
Naseau and »H points south.

ranSIXTH RACE—Ohe mile i 
1. Trapping, 112 (Andres*), $4.70,. $3.80

'■1^':.™,!^"': tSrSESS:
* Khdara Boy, 116 (Troxler/, $2.60. +—BTeld. ■ < . .. .

.67 2-5. Onward. Sir Robert. Die- SEVENTH RACE—11-16 miles . 
Bravado, Martial Music and Star i. Howdy Howdy, 104 (leiger), $o, $3.40

atl White Crown, 107 (Cnimp). 16, $3.60.

rail.

112Pimlico, Md.. May 7.—Today’s race re
sults are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Maiden two-year-olds,
Traveler»’ Cheque» and Foreign 

Money.

.4 a r. webster a son
63 YeneeSOPE

won
Main 202

d'llilii3. Kl! 
Tlime s

icoverer,
Wort also ran.

SECOND RACE—The Toweon Selling 
Steeplechase, handicap, . four-year-olds
"l Shannon*1River, 147 (Allen), 3$, 34.40 
sad'33.80.

8. Superhuman, 130 (Klinck), 3U.60 and

er
PORTLAND. MAINE—LIVEWPOOL 

CALLING AT HALIFAX; WESTBOUND
■

•106 AMERICAN LINE
Weekly Sellings*Yweleh King, 141 (Franklin), 38,90.

Time 4.33. Bamboo, Racebrook, Br; 
Rose and Benland also ran.

THIRD RACE—Maiden
"t^e BPelgTn T loAÏÏcCit,.

^L^BuckboardT*102? (Campbell), 33, $2.60.
’ 3. Melodrama, 102 (Ryam, $170.

Time 1.50 2-tr Sorcerer II., Ed Bond, 
Meilleur, Jade, Hop Scotch, Gun Powder
1*TO>1JRTH RACE—The Driving Park
Puree, two-year-old», four furlongs

1. &mnie Broom, 118 (Robinson;, $z.stJ, 
WlS' 110 (J. McTaggart). $2.40

108 (A. ColUne), 3181.80, 

119 (McAtee), 34.30 and 
(T. McTaggart),

iGEORGE STALLINGS MARRIED.
Philadelphia. Mw 7.-G<^ «amng»; 

ir*ana«er of the Boston Nationfl-1 Deague 
ETsebEl team, and Mm. Bayard Sharpe, 
widow of ‘'Bud” Sharpe, Çer flJJ1 
btisemati otf the Brayee, were married 
day in Wwtchertw.

BISCUITS SOAR, TOO.

WHITE STAR LINEthree-year-

Kentucky Derby Next 
Saturday at the Downs

îCIAJLISTSi fl
following Dtoeeswh |

Bae<i
Frequent Selling»

lew York - Liverpool
Carryief Passenger«, Cargo, 
and United States Mail

THE WORLD NEWSPAPER CO.
TORONTO HAMILTON

40 S. McNab St.

v*i!toeyTff 1^40 W. Richmond St.Snncial to The Toronto World.

crease of two cents per P°und ‘JL.-Uv to 
of biscuit», attributing the necessity to 
the increased cost of labor and material, 
flour being over $15 per barrel.

lalusuNw apply to aay agwt
. THOBLBT. Passenger Agent, 41 

Phone Main S54.
Louisville, May 7.—Turfmen In the east 

are bending their attention to the Ken
tucky Derby, which Is scheduled to be 

at Churchill Downs next Saturday, 
and to which historic racing plant a pil
grimage will be made by many eastern
ers. Reports from Kentucky are to 

i effect that the Derby will have the 
largest number of starters for Its forty- 
third running that ever has faced the 
barrier tor the threc-year-old classic. 
Another unprecedented feature may be 
the starting of three horses in the inter
est of one man. This has never occurred 
before, but it Is the Intention of Walter 

three to the coat to 
of A. K. Macomber.

Fee Ml
er H. O. -King St Beat, Toronto.
Fraigfet OfllM, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King 
and Tong., Toronto. /

Ann
r and Bladder

,m. Sunday*—10 *
■nltatlen Free
PES A WHITS

run

Betting Barred at 
Bowie, But Not Other 

Maryland Tracks

-

into St.. TerwSto. Oat' i
longs :

1. Firing Une,
$$6.60 and $14.40.

2. Jock Scott,
$1.90.

S. Ultimatum,
$9.10.

Time 1.16 3-5.
Cadillac, Judge 
Finch and Fea GuH also nui.Kl ISIS (Obertf * $10, $5.30. 
,8$. Fairy Legend, 105 (Merimee). $9. 

’^•prohibition, 110 
tiSTr,y»7.2'^M. Krinlendent.

^'"'SEVENTH " RACE—One miie and 60 
yards:

1. Obolus, 107
’’fwodan. 107 (Boyland). rt40 $8.5°. 

3. Edith Baumann. 102 (Mere). $3 80 
Time 1.50 2-5. Soldier, Balgee, van 

ton G. also ran.

baseball games which might be played 
during commencement week, end some 
of the players and captains hoped that 
perhaps two or three more. matches 
lâight be scheduled.

The statement said that no
New Haven, Conn., May 7.—No modi- , board ^andhthatbtOis4°n^£!ns^orbmc3L 

fication of Yale’s decision to abandon tying its first sweeping decree ef aban- 
all intercollegiate sports becauae of -the | donjwt Worts. q( cloee]y
war will be made by the board of ath- , represents the university faculty sentl- 
letlc control, according to a statement, ment, feels that with lsrge mimb«s of
, „ .____ , m thfl board last the undergraduates about to depart forfollowing the session of the board last , cajn conditions for athletic sports are

This apparently disposes of too hazardous for any to be scheduled
this spring, or for any plans whatever 
to be dlscueaed for the future of Yale 
athletics. It was decided at the meet
ing to allow the treasurer, George P. 
Day. to make payments for the neces
sary expenses of the Yale atiiletic plant 
from the athletic reserve fund.

horses from which the field is likely to be a LnnfJnn All GcLtnCS 
provided and quoted at less than 60 to 1 /tUunUU/l •tic VJUIIIC 
In the future book are ; V’_J— J- D—Odds Horse Odd, Yale IS RCS^lUtC

’S SPECIFI
Baltimore, May 7.—Betting on horse 

races at the Bowie track and other races 
such that are held at agricultural fairs In 

Maryland was dealt a blow here today 
In the court of appeals when an opinion 
was handed down dealing with book
making and betting at the annual fair 
of the Montgomery Agricultural Fair As- 
SOCl&tiOB. <

The decision of the court does not af
fect Pimlico, Havre de Grace or Laurel, 
the principal places In the state where
racing Is held. ____ ,__ ,Owners of the Bowie race track and 
racing men here generally were "up In 
the air” over the decision. Undea this 
decision It Is held that under the gen
eral law betting Is Illegal unless the 
track has a license granted by the cir
cuit court The circuit court has re
fused to grant such a license.

piments of men, Kidl 
troubles! $1 Per *>®t 
LD’S DRUG STORE 

STREET, TORONTO-

125 Horse.
30-1Bondage Kentucky Boy. 

Wingfield, Pdlly J- star
North Star II..... 4-1 Atwell ........
Omar Khayyam... 8-1 Alcabado ...
Harry Kelly...............S-l Buford ........... 30-1
StaFMaeter.............10-1 Crack o’ Dey.30-1
Berlin...................... 10-1 Diamond .....30-1
War Star..................12-1 Grundy
Westy Hogan......... 12-1 Hwfa ....-•-30-1
Cudgel...................12-1 Manieter Tol.,80-1

...12-1 All Star..........
...12-1 Conduit ...........49-L evenjng.
'• ■nb1 Sîni«£,LOV*'40-l the efforts 6t the undergraduate man- 
". ..15-1 Ivory Black.. 40=Y agers and captains to obtain permission 

. 26-1 Jack Salmon..40-1 to schedule a ferw 
^n-1 Sol fi-ilAev ..40-1 possibly a track meet or two this spring. • "52 } 40-1 Already correspondence had been be-

i1 Torchbearer ”.40-1 gxm, entirely lnformsUy, with the Har- 
.".".25-1 Top o’ Wave.40-1 vard athletic managers, looking to two

Jennings to seh4 
carry the colors 
These will be North Star III. and War 
Star, Imported, and Star Master, an 
American-bred colt. Truly a collection 
of etars, and one which promises to land 
the coveted prize for the Californian, 
•who has spent hundreds of thousands of 
dollar» to procure the best racing blood

Among the 
as likely to

..80-1
46

:

nson’s Capsul 30-1

Iil ailments of men. u 
der troubles." Guar an 
o 8 days. Price $» ®*L

Midway........
Ticket..........
Skeptic........
Tumbler....
Rickety........
Star Gazer. 
Green Jones 
King Herod, 
Trevisco.... 
Kchinoor...

of America and Europe, 
western cracks considered 
give a hard race to the easterners are J. 
8 Ward’s Berlin, which has given evi
dence of staying powers in his .work; 
Westy Hogan and Cudgel; but there Is 
little chance that any of these will dis
place the Macomber entry In favoritism 

! before the horses go to the post. The

ing
(Collins), $«0,50, $5.10,

S3 r $$1
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Society6 Conducted by 
“Mra. Edmund Pfafflipe

Budd 1* staying at Ctieneoe 
Lodge, Vancouver. - . •

Mr». J. B. <3rat*. Ottaw-” 
tea on Saturday for : Mrs.
•1________n..lr orhiA le hai

Warn

r fgueet. p**

safi
tothe past few leeuee-We have bçe® 

talking of those vegetables which 
could be planted just as Soon as the 
ground was üt to work. We come 

18.. .- . ... _ ! now : 'to those which «re; more *tas><2%2SÉS?. ■airri «•*»• « *• *« ”*
be planted sC soon. The tool weather 
sorts may be planted any time from 
middle of April la an early season 
to the first week of May. The second 
class 'should not be planted far ten 
days or a couple of weeks later, say 
about May 16, when the- sun has

Sir George Foster Await» 
, Action of Washington 

Before Stirring.

to town from Montreal They are 
going to make their home là Lindsay,

Major Alex. Hamilton has returned 
from the front on leave.

Hie Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire was to Kingston yesterday. He
inspected the oedste in the morning, 
spoke at the Canadian Club to the 
afternoon, and returned to Ottawa in 
the evening. Mrs. Harold Eveeon, formerly Miss 

Allerton Gosling, is doing VA.D. work 
.to a Birmingham hospital, and her 
husband Is a constable.

Mr. Maitland Newman, C.E.F., has 
been recommended for the military 

for gallantry at the trfyt.

Miss Hughes, daughter of Sir Sara 
and Lady Hughes, Is One of 90 girls 
In Lindsay who banded together to 
take the places of men wishing to en- 

Mies Hughes, Since her return 
from the south, has been serving In a 
grocer's shop In Lindsay.

Mrs. John Cooper and the women’s 
auxiliary of the 198th Canadian Buffs 
were in possession of two shops, at 
the corner of North and Bloor streets 
on Saturday afternoon and carried on 
a very successful business to both, one 
a tea room and the other a cake shop, 
and must have realized enough to carry 
on the comforts for the men of the 
battalion, the women not being behind 
the men In efficiency, for which this 
battalion Is noted from colonel to 
drummer boy.

Miss Alleen Cotton, who has been in 
London for the last six months at 
Lord Knutsford’s Hospital, in Palace 
Green, doing V.AD. work, has receiv
ed promotion and Is now a "sister.”

Mrs. Fred Powell, Ottawa, was host
ess yesterday of a luncheon party giv
en in honor of Lady Violet Henderson, 
the other guests including: Mrs. Edgar 
N. Rhodes, Mrs. Charles Read, Mrs. D. 
C.- Campbell, Mrs. J. G. Foster, Mrs. 
P. D. Ross, Mrs. W. B. Hodgtns, Mrs. 
John- Cameron and Mrs. Guy French.

Mrs. John Bedlington, who has 
been in town for the last few months, 
has returned to Vancouver.

Dr. and Mrs. Fralelgh and theltr 
son are In Vancouver.

,!
Washington, May 7. — Altho Albert 

C. Hoover's place In the food control 
program has not been determined fin
ally, there were indications totia 
he would be director of food exports 
and later of price fixing measures^ If 
congress passes the administration’s 
food bills.

There have been suggestions of an 
international food commission, sitting 
to Washington, to handle American 
and allied food problems. If It is 
created the American . member prob
ably would be: Mr. Hdever.

Secretary Houston announced ' today 
that Canada, was awaiting1 the passage 
of the administration's bin* to put into 
effect similar regulations. American 
and Canadian food interests are; so 
nearly identical, be said, that Canada 
feels it would be useless to proceed 
with, measures until the United States 
decides on a definite course.

Sir George Foster, acting prime min
ister of Canada, who has been here 
for conferences with the British mis
sion and with American officials, has 
assured Mr. Houston that the Ottawa 
government awaits word only from 
this country before going ahead along 
the same lines. A Canadian official 
probably will be placed here perman
ently to advise his government how 
this government is meeting the situa
tion.

Her Excellency the Duchess of Dev- 
onehiro has given her patronage to 
the Russian tea and tombola, to be 
held at the Racquet Court to Ottawa 
today, when one-third of the proceeds 
will be given to the Svldterff Aid Com-

W.M.8. convention.
■ ■

Mrs. John Thompson, who ha* 
visiting her sisters to Vancouver, y thatreturned home.

Miss Gertrude Carey and Mise Mary 
Taylor have left town ,to visit Mrs. 
Unde to Westport, Conn. i

% i
meeting of the Ontario 

Jockey Club opens -on Saturday, May 
19, which Is King's Plate day.

The arena last night was a vision 
of loveliness, never before has there 
been anything in Toronto to touch It 
The whole celling is draped with wis
teria and foliage, with festoons of rea 
end blue and yellow lights. The centre 
of the floor was enclosed tot dancing, 
down the sides were seats to view 
the pictures, which were thrown on 
the screen at the far end, small ta
bles were arranged near the tea-room, 
at which coffee, ices end punch could 
be obtained, the proceeds from the re
freshment-room going to the Soldiers 
Aid. Laet, but not least, the favorite 
orchestra, played during the evening. 
The wrena will be open every night 
from 8 to 12 o'clock, and a great 
many people were present last night 
and thought the arrangements per
fect.

General Sir Sam Hughes, wtfo was 
at the King Edward last night en 
route to Ottawa, was the guest of 
the management at the Arena Gar
den# for an hour end patronized the 
patriotic refreshment-room, taking a 
party with him, which included Col. 
Levesconte, Major Alex. Hamilton, Dr. 
and Mrs, Norman Allen, Mrs. Htrsch- 
felder. ______

The annual rally and garden fete 
bt the Girl Guides wUl take place at 
Cana Lama, General Sir Henry and 
Lady Pellatfs beautiful house on the 
hill, on June 28, when delegatee from 
out of town win be present in large

HThe warmed up the ground a bit.
It you do not believe it you can 

try early planting, then you will know. 
(For instance, one year beans were 
planted April 26, May 4,' 7, U and 18. 
From the first two dates there were 
no plants, and investigation showed 
that the seeds -had rotted. ' /A . few 
came up from May 7 planting, many 
more from May 11 seeding, and all 
from the May 18 date. The latter 
were more vigorous than the earlier 
seeds and were just;as early- In fruit
ing- and gave a heavier crop.

Beana
Of the warm weather vegetables 

the one which gives most Satisfaction 
is the been. R is one of the most de
licious and cah be used to so many 
ways that it is a great -favorite with 
cook and family both. .

Soil—Beans like a rich, loose soil. 
« you did not dig In manure in the 
tail, give a liberal application of well 
rotted stable manure Just as soon as 

woric the ground, and leave

The marriage of Capt. H. C. Walker, 
C.F.A.V youngest son, of Sir Edmund 
and Lady Walker. Toronto, to Kath
leen, only daughter of Capt. C. A. 

tTemple, C.A.M.C., and Mrs. Temple, 
Toronto, took place at Christ Church. 
Folkestone, on February 28. The ser
vice was conducted by Capt. W. A. ,4- 
Sparks, chaplain tof Moore Barracks 
Canadian Hospital. Shomcllffe, assist
ed by Mr. J. Marriott, curate of Holy 
Trinity Church, Folkestone 
bride, who was given away by her 
father and was unattended, looked 
very pretty in a" quaintly old-fashion
ed gown of heavy white silk trimmed 
with lover’s knots of lace outlined In 
silver over a foundation of pale pink 
njnon. The skirt opened down the 
front over many frills of beautiful lace 
and was quite short. The long tulle 
veil edged with pearls, forming a cap, 
was crowned with a wreath of orange 
bossoms. She carried a shower bou
quet of orchids and lilies of the val-

1list.

I m fThis picture and slogan has been familiar to gg 
Canadians for over eleven years. It tells the story 
of the com used in

I
- faThe

mmTOASTED

CORN FLAKES -

*eü!
• Only the finest corn is used 

and our secret process converts 
it into a light, appetizing and 
sustaining food. 1

ley. you can 
it till planting time comes.

Planting—The bean must have 
edit, so do not plant before the 

season is 
take the

The bridegroom was supported by 
Mr. W. W. McKeown. M.C.R.F.A., and 
by a guard of honor of his brother 
officers. The church, which was beau- warm
«fully decorated for the occasion, was middle of May unless the 
filled with many friend* A large very early. If you want to 
number of officers and cadets from trouble you can peat the season as 
the Canadian School of Gunnery In follows: Make long narrow frames 
which Capt. Walker is an Instructor, just the width of photographic glass 
also attended, and thp,brlde and groom or any other glass you have. Put 
passed under the swords of the guard these over the rows where ypu are 
of honor Into their motor. Some lined g^ing. to plant; water the soli; put 
the driveway while others pushed the m the gj^g and wait a few days till 
car Into the street and all gave three the „„ has warmed the earth under 
hearty cheers as the bride and groom glMg Then plant your beans and 
drove away. Vml m gave a week or ten days overAfter the ceremony Mra Temple. c^lllna^. method. When the 
wearing a lovely gown of black char- weather le ^arm remove the frame, 
meuse, trimmed with white, ana a T. Ordinerv Method,black hat with smart white wings and i^ira^nt^them tothe open
carrying a bouquet of mauve orchids. Most people P-mri them in e open 
helda reception at her residence to ground when “ to warai, ahemt M ^ 
Castle Hill avenue -at which many 16. They should be 
Canadian friends were present. The distances: Dwarf
bride’s health was proposed by inches: apart to rows - inchef, rows 
Colonel Wallace Scott and many tele- apart eighteen Inches, 
grams and cables of congratulations pole varieties—Depth 8 Inches, 
were read. Capt. and Mrs. Walker apart to rows six inches; rows apart 
left to spend a few days to town, the four feet, unless you are growing 
bride going away in a navy blue coat them on the fence around the lot. 
and skirt, smart blue hat and epos- After planting Arm down the earth

water in the evening. The first

BEAVER VALLEY TAKES
STEPS TO HELP CROP

Farmers and Citizens Organize to 
Insure Working of AU Farms.

4.

I MADE IN CANADA.
1 i

TClarksburg, May 7.—A well attend
ed meeting of farmers and citizens to 
arrange for greater production, was 
held In the Beaver Valley Inn. The 
meeting had been called by C. W. 
Hartman, at the request of the county 
organizer, and the following executive 
was selected to look after this dis
trict: C. W. Hartman, G. F. Marsh, 
R. Ferguson, Joseph E. Alexander end 
M. Lear. Live men were appointed tor. 
each tockUty.

It wa# learned that two good farms, 
with excellent buildings, In this fer
tile valley might not be worked this 
year. In one case Ill-health proven is 
the proprietor from heavy work, and 
with only moderate means and the 
uncertainty of the future markets, he 
cannot risk the extra outlay. In the 
other case jiva owner to now in 
France, serving his country, but 
would gladly lease hie farm on shares 
>r otherwise..

A resolution was moved by <3. F. 
Marsh, and seconded- by Wm. Idle, and 
carried unanimously, calling upon the 
Dominion Government during the war 
to guarantee a minimum price that 
the farmer may depend upon from 
/ear to year for the products of tne 
toil, (deluding live stock, as a 
able and certain means of securing 
the desired increase in production. 
The farmer ran then arrange, for hie 
own help to competition with the mu
nitions and other manufactories now 
receiving such government assurance.

r
The Battle Creek Toasted Com Flake Co., limited. 

Head Office and Factory : London, Ont - •jR j

g The decision of the Imperial war 
conference that It Is not practicable 
to proceed with the Aldwich scheme 
will put an end to the dream of Earl 
Grey.

The Heather Cltib Chapter, I. O. D. 
E„ held the first of a scries of Sat
urday teas last week. The arrange
ments of that chapter are always so 
well organized that in spite ' 
weather the sum of $100 was r 
A number of convalescent soldiers 
from the various hospitals were pre
sent and thoroly enjoyed the musical 
program and the good things pro
vided for their tea. The work of this

TOMB OF LINCOLN 
VISITED BY JOFFRE

Announcements\Sir Adam Beck and Lady Beck are 
returning from California, next week.

Mr. end Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor spent 
Eu f#w days at the country house of Sir 
Edward Kemp, Faycon Lake, last 
week. ______

Lady Tait and Miss Winifred Tail 
are going to St. Andrews, NJ„ about 
the middle of June.

Major and Mro. A. T. Tomlinson are

?
Notice* of any character re la 

events, the purpose 
which to the raising of money, 
inserted la the advertising 
at fifteen cents a line.

for
eleties, clubs or other

HI
of bad 

realized. French Commission is Ac- 
cteim Enthusiastically at 

Springfield, Illinois.

Springfield, Ill.. May 7.—Marahal 
jofltt, her# rMTtits Manner, ttoiff tribute 
to the memory of Lincoln at the eman
cipator’s tomb here .today, and with 
the others of the French commission 
received an enthusiastic welcome to 
the capital of Illinois.

Marshal Joffre silently «placed a 
wreath .upon the Lincoln sarcophagus. 
With bowed heads and doffed caps, the 
French hero, Rene Vlvtand, vice-presi
dent of the French, council of minis
ters. and the American officials who 
accompanied them, filed Into the tomb, 
paid honor to the war president, and 
left without a spoken word.

At tïïe «tafte capitol, however, where 
an official reception had been arranged 
for them by Governor Frank O. Low- 
den and the legislature, both Joffre end 
Vivianl spoke.

Springfield was the only small city 
lb which the mission has made a- long 
atop, and from the moment they step
ped from their official train until they 
departed, an hour and n haX later, 
they were met with cheers and wav
ing tricolors. Soldiers who lined the 
streets stood at attention and were 
saluted by Marshal Joffre. Lines of 
school children waved flags and cheer
ed enthusiastically as the automobiles 
carrying the party passed from the 
downtown districts to Oak Ridge oeme-

of future events, where tK°purpw! 
la not the raising of money, may he 
inserted in this column at two eente 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents tor each Hwaitlsa.sum furs. ÈmBmthem carefully. But you must bevery 

careful to do this only when theplanto 
are dry. It they are wet from rain 

dew, touching thrth will

, FUNDS FOR SAILORS.
Lady Wlllleon. president of the Na

tional Ladles' - Guild for Sailors, ack
nowledges the following: __

For Lady Jelllcoe’s Fund: Women’s 
Canadian Historical Society. Toronto, 
per Mrs. H. H. Duckworth, $60; Reading 
Club, Cobourg, $62, per Mrs. K. E. 
Osier; Willing Workers, Togo, Sasic, per 
Miss Painter, $26.

For Royal Navy Comforts In Canada: 
Women’s Canadian Historical Society, 
$100, for a designated cabin; Chateau-
f&jpvhu&r* :ord^ai3
cabin, $160; Trafalgar Daughters, Whit
by, $16.

For Ladles’ Guild operations: Mrs. J. 
W. Flavelle, Toronto, $60; from twenty- 
five ladles who nave joined the Guild 
at Colllngwood, $25, making a total of 
$468.

P£5,A-£Ï s°t^tFAMM.?huoSi.twŒ
Thursday, May 1*. Admission 26 cents. 
Entire proceeds to provide coffee and - 
biscuits for men coming out of the 
tranche*.

LORD 8 EATON CHAPTER, I.O.D.E.. 
regular meeting Tuesday, May 8th. 3 
pm.. Northern Church. Speaker, Mrs. | 
ONetH. Subject, -’Russia.” -J -

MRS. CHAPMAN CATT will speak Oft 
•Rational Defence and Party Politics" 

at Convocation Hail, on the 9th May, 
at 8 p.m. A luncheon will be given to 
her in the St. Charles by the Ontario 
Equal Franchise dissociation on the 9th ■ 
of May. at 1 p.m. Ladies wishing to 
attend at their own expense will kindly 
notify. 20Ü Tong* street, M. 2816, not 
later than Tuesday morning. Annual 
meeting of ithe Ontario Equal Fran
chise Association at Sherbourne House 
May l»th and 11th.

ST THINK or hose or 
bring on mildew.

Succession—Beane require succes
sive planting» to keep% supply of the

SS'/T.i'.K'WîîFSnE
u^to jiffy 1«T wmt
lng a few of the pole varieties_whioh 
ara later, you ran regulate the raPPiy-
Another thing to remember is «Bat If 
you pull the young pods when they 
are really young, the plants will keep 
on blossoming for some time.

Cultivation—The bean responds to 
systematic cultivation. Po. not tot 
the weeds grow, and keep the earth 
held up around the stalks. This is 
an essential to get a really fine crop. 

Some for Winter.
bad Idea It you hke

how convenient reason-

JJ year kitchen would be with this 
McClary’s Cabinet Gas Range in itl

No stooping necessary—cooking top, 
broiler and baking ovens, and warm
ing closet, all at the right height.

INDUSTRIAL BYLAW CARRIES.
Special to The Toronto World.

North Bay, May 7.—The Industrial 
bylaw, endorsing the action of the cor
poration council In guaranteeing bonds 
of the Quinlan Manufacturing Com
pany to the extent of $15,000, was car
ried by a large majority of the rate
payers here today. The company Will 
manufacture furniture, church and 
school fixtures.

LATE BISHOP MILLS’ FUNERAL.
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, May 7.—Arrangements 
have been completed for the funeral 
of the late Bishop .Mills, which takes 
place tomorrow. The body was re
moved from Bishop’s Court tonight at 
6 o’clock, and will lie In state at 
St. George’s Cathedral until 3 pjn. 
tomorrow. Bishops and clerical rep
resentatives will be present from 
every diocese in Ontario. The ser
vice will be conducted by Bishop 
Farthing, of Montreal. The remains 
will be taken to Cataraqul Cemetery 
to be placed in a vault.

TO WAGE SHARP WAR ONThe various parts—aluminized 
oven and enameled splashbacks,

rack,
HUNGARIAN PREMIER

! nickel-plated toasting 
rust-proof black enamel finish— 
may be wiped over with a damp 
cloth; this means delightful 
cleanliness maintained with the 
least possible effort.

Opposition Leaders at Budapest 
. Will Attempt to Force Tisza’s 

Retirement.

It is not a 
pork and beans, to put In a row or 
two of the small white ones to crop 

Let them mature and pull 
hard and

;/! for winter.
only when the shell* are 
crack open easily in the fall. You 
can store them In jars for the winter.

The pole varieties are best grown 
on trellis work ror poultry netting. 
For the beginner, unless there is a 
fence to cover, it would be just as 
well to stick to the dwarf kinds.

THE OLD GARDENER SAYS.
Many amateurs are puzzled to know 

how much grass seed to buy tor a 
given area. Perhaps it will help them 
to know that one quart will sow 300 
square feet, which would make a plot 
16x20 feet A lawn 40x60 feet will re
quire a peek of seed. The best grass 
seed to poor enough, for which reason 
it is a poor policy to buy any but the 
best. It should be sown on a stilt day. 
first lengthwise and then crosswise of 
the plot. _________ ______
SUGAR COMPANY MAKES GRANT.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, May 7.—The directors of 

the Dominion Sugar Company, who 
held their annual meeting in this city 
recently, have made a grant of 810,000 
to the Canadian Patriotic Fund.

fr t I f |

Copenhagen, vta London, May 7- — 
The Hungarian opposition leaders 
have announced their Intention to 
wage a sharp war against Count Ttoea 
and will not desist until the premiers 
retirement to forced, according to a 
despatch from Vienna. They will 
eventually resort to a parliamentary 
strike If neceesafcy. Emperor Charles, 
accompanied by the Austrian premier, 
has embarked on a toyr of Galicia. The 
plan to give Galician special autono
mous position In the empire. Incidental
ly cutting the Polish strength to the 
Austria! parliament and giving the 
German parties working control, has 
been dropped and the emperor and 
premier are now endeavoring to find 
some other eoluton.

MADE IN CANADAI
A range having ample capacity, 
compactly built, equipped to do 
all classes of cooking quickly 
and well, it is a great labor and ^ 
time saver.

After a reception in the hall of the 
house of representatives, where they 

accorded a warm welcome, thewere
French party left for Indiana.tiSiAD»STEAL WINES FROM CAR.

Special to The Toronto World.
BrockvïUe, May 7.—This • morning 

Chief of Police Burke was notified by 
G. T. R. authorities that a freight 
car In a siding had been entered Sun
day and a barrel of high wines stolen. 
The barrel was found in the cattle 
yard.
La more was taken ii 
epee tor Taber, Chief 
tective McCaffrey, of Montreal, vis
ited the house and confiscated four 
bottles. They also found about $100 
wbrth of tools alleged to be the 
property of the Grand Trunk, In the 
house. More arrests are expected.

WILL AWAIT RESULTS
OF SUMMER FIGHTING

Booklet free. S3

cM*Claiys
Gas Ranges

i
Von Bethmann-Hollweg Delays 

Announcing Peace Proposals 
for Purpose.

:

An employe hamed Edward 
into custody. In- 

Burke and De- it/srfeif

London. May 7.—The opinion pre
vails In British circles that the Ger
man chancellor. Dr. von Bethmann- 
Hollweg, “to sitting on the, fence” In 
the matter of announcing German 
peace proposals, 
that he to playing for time In an at
tempt to let the fighting run thru the 
summer before he commits himself.

The German chancellor to anxious to 
see the outcome of the submarine cam
paign, of the fighting on the western 
front, and of the Russian crisis, before 
he announces a "no annexation" pro 
gram.
delaying In the matter of Internal re
form, hoping that the trend of events 
will make it possible to ignore a large 
part of the demands for such action.y

MUCH LIQUOR AT WINDSOR.
Special to The Toronto World.

Windsor, May 7.—A new recoft 
since prohibition was established here 
today when 36 men lined up before 
Magistrate Leggett charged with be
ing drunk. Conviction was made In 
84 cases, and some of the culprtts< were 
assessed additionally for evading the 

„ customs office with their bottles. It is 
- the biggest haul made yet A polira 
s net was drawn around the ferry dock 

as the men staggered off the boats 
from Detroit. It le the beginning of 
'a local enforcement of the new tem
pérance act to Its letter. ____

Burn either manufactured or natural gas.
LOHDOir, TOEOKTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN, K»- HAMILTON, CALOAKT. SASKATOON. EDMONTON

It to believed hereWjJr Used for making 
Jr hard and soft eeap, foe ql 
f softening water; for clean-1 

lng, disinfecting and tor over 
i 600 ether purposes.

V I 1Ify. Il BURGLAR STEALS DRUGS.
Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, May 7.—The police are 
looking for a burglar who entered the 
drug store of E. A. Rea In the early 
morning hours and stole eight bottles 
of morphine tablets, sixty tubes of co
caine, a quantity of cigars and $1.20 
to cash. He overlooked a roll of bille 
w^rich had been left in a drawer, which 
he partly raided.

v
SOLD BY

W. Walker & Son, 1228 Yenge Street. 
W. J. Merrill, 862 Kingston Read.
R. Iredale, 223 Danforth - Ave.

Toms Bros,, 1612 Danforth Ave. 
A. W. McGllllvray, 1972 Dundee St. 

Brea, 1269 Bloor St. West. 
Acme Hardware Co., 2426 Yonge St.

Trelford Hardware Co., 1036 St. Clair Ave.
Washington A Johnston, Broadview and Queen St.
McMillan A Certain Hardware Co., 166 Main St.

I
CHEESE PRICE DECLINES.Cawker

Likewise It is believed he toUtica, N.Y., Maiy 7.—A cent decline 
in the price of cheeee marked today’s 
session of the Utica Dairy Board of 
Tr&de. Sales, 4800 boxes at 26% cents. 
Butter—Thirty-five tubs sold at 41c.
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is the story
5$
2 h2: M2 tiOx2?V! 2;2r 5?ST ,1^torqy^l

King V2[ iffl
2a:D action; hie widow end four children. 5?C.E.F., 25 Goodwood avenue, EoHocdhrt, reported killed In E *Keen,fits. Edwin X
2

ES DISORDER MARKS 
BLONDIN’S RALLYly done.| York County 

ÿnd Suburbs
FARMED COMPLAIN 

OF ASSESSMENTS

-

q A prejudice for Dunlop Packing is one 
prejudice you can afford to have. , Dunlop 

. Packing gets right down to business at die start 
It needs no coaxing to show what it can do in meeting 
abnormal service or severe tests—continuously kept up. 

i q Dunlop “LxmgLife” Square Spiral Piston Rod Pack
ing Utiie Engineer’s assistant, and a mighty faithful one, too,

I for, no matter how arduous the duties imposed, it is never M 
I wanting in efficiency. Economy of operation and Dunlop %
I “LongLife” Spiral go hand in hand, because once the %
I latte* U put to work it will stick to the job indefinitely.
I q Absorbs lubricants and ensures a constant contact of oil with ^
I the wearing surface. Just naturally adapte itself to all conditions and 
I to any inequalities of the Rod or Stuffing-Box. Simply adjusted and 
I without HWirnnering. Remains tight without friction. There is no was 

of fuel no loss of power with Dunlop “LongLife” Packing. 1

Dunlop “Globe” is another Spiral Packing we can readily recommend.
q “Sunset” (red) and “Admiral” (blue) Sheet Packings 
very popular in Canadian factories and mills., ^
q No matter for what purpose you require Packing, you will find the Dunlop Line more 
than measures up to your standard, because the experience of twenty-three years is back of 

Dunlop Rubber-Made Goods—Truly Canadian experience, too.

PTE. EDWIN KEEN KILLED. •■-4
1x

Resident of
sss^m... v.» Speakers at Montreal Recruit

ing Rally Are Hissed by 
Gallery Crowd.

j
Mrs. Edmund Keen, 25 Greenwood eve- 

Barlecourt, 1» in receipt of an offi- 
communtcation from militia head-

V:nue, 
cial
quarters at Otttawa yesterday, status 
that her husband, Pte. Edwin Keen, C. B. 
p„ was killed In action April ».

The Keen family came to Canada from 
Buckinghamshire. England, thirteen years 
ago. and have since then resided In the 

* district.
Pte. Keen enlisted and went overseas 

in August last year. He was a brick
layer by trade and was wel 1 known and 
vent popular In the Earlscourt section, 
and was an active member of the Men s 
Own Brotherhood. He is survived by a 
widow and four children, and was in n 
46th year. Five nephews are at present 
serving with the colors.

Montreal, Que.. May 7.—IAeut.-CeL 
the Hon. P. E. Blondln’s recruiting 
campaign got oft to a poor start In 
this city tonight, when a big meeting 
at the Mounment National, called 
the Interests of the 2BSth French- 
Canadlan Battalion, of which Col 
Btondln, postmaster-general of Can
ada, is the commanding officer, was 
exceedingly disorderly thnsout. The 
trouble-makets were stationed in the 
gallery, and It was evident that they 
were organized, with half a dozen 
leader*. It was also evident that 
there was considerable drunkenness 
among them. None of the speaker, 
received a half-respectful hearing, tho 
Major-General I^ard and Senate- 
Dandurand farad the bw. Sir 
TaiMon. a former premier of the pro
vince of Quebec, presided, and hie ap
peals for order were made In vain.

large force of police 
nothing to

I •„. <
t|t\■

York Towpship Men Tell the 
Council They Are Un

fairly Treated.

limited. :

WRAPPED X- 
UP IN > 
wDUNLOP” 

PACKING

Wrong criticism of what they celled 
*e excessive assessment on their farm* 
va. made by a number of York Town- 
«Up farmers from up the York tnwnHne 

entoy's meeting of the council,
, _ ___I ever bv Reeve Griffith and at

tended by every member. The depute- 
\. tied was composed of Harold Duncan.

Robert Paterson. J. Dari Irpton, A^Mhir - 
I bred, Alan Muirhead, James White,. M.

O’SviHvan and J. Xlcfool. and they metjc 
no bones about their «réevanoe whan 

i before the council- A number of^Jhem ad-

[- puking out the high assessment In York 
! Township over that • prevailing in ÿe»r- 

boco end Markham Townships.
A. Friaby. who owna the northerly part 

of lot 12, con. 4, and works 65 acres, arid
that be war assessed at $112.84 per acre . ■ , , ...... .
for farm land, which was regarded as “if we had transportation facilities in 
outrageous. HaroW Duncan, V* 10, con. Fairbank the district would benefit enor- 
3, who, with his father, works 94 acres, mousely,” eald Rev. H. J. Young, rec
ti weseed at $10,500, while ell the rest tor 0( st. Hilda's Anglican Chureh, 
of the deputation had similar complaints. Vaughan road, to a reporter for The 
It we* pointed out, too, that the war world yesterday In discusjring the pro-^She Y^k J$L.3S2rt' we£‘b®y

’township fermera in comparison with all to the section, and if one hundred
other municipalities. As a matter of houses Were erected at a moderate rental 
(feet the equalized aeeeaementB are fix- j am confident tenants would be found 
ed at the June session of the county .Immediately. -
x-oeclh-and tbte was pointed out by the -vhe high rente In the city are forcing 
,eeve and members. They were a»- the peopie into the townships and if 
carded a lot of sympathy, but Jtrie re- Bmc public-spirited men would takesthe 
;ief* and -thf whole maiUter will be refer- hoU»inff eltuatton In hand, a rreat boon 
red to the court*of revision, which meets wul(1 be conferred on the working peo- 
shortly. „ pie who are face to face with a serious

A deputation from situation. .. ...
a clinic established in that district to .1The gyhpoi accommodation-in the “ls- 
serve the Rumiymede. Soartoti Flat ns, tr|ct another grave problem,
Humber Crest end Swansea district, and the rector- "pupils are being 
they also wanted improved sadewaucs. away dally from the Falrbank 

The waterworks system school for want of room. . ... .
a stage by the awarding of two orjsnre* J{ a jltney service was established
contracts and a lot of routine business jrom Clair avenue along the Vaughan 
of one kind or other put thru. road, builders would no doubt turn their

attention to the erection of suitable 
homes for workingmen.”

cementi
MONO RHEROIC SOLDIER. 1/atcharacter relgi 

- the purpose 
raising of money, are 
e advertising columns
Cu tor churches. «gJ 
or other organ!aatiooa 
its. where the purpose 
ring of money, may he 
a column at two cents 
« minimum of fifty

A memorial service for, Pte. Leonard 
Swan, C E K, 471 Caledonia avenue. Pair- 
bank, recently killed hi action, was held 
last evening In the Salvation Army cita
del, Tecumseh street. The bend of the 
Dovercourt rcad.çorps wee to attendance 
and rendered nptrbcrpriaite mdsfle. There 
was a large attpridnnoe o# relatiree and 
friends. ‘vmiv ' *X-T

, -j

There waa a 
prenant, but they did 
quell the disorder.

■are alsoInauguration o( Jitney Serivce
Is Urged by Fairirnnk Rector Hissed War Here.

Senator Charles Beaubien plainly 
told the Interrupters whait he thought 
of them, and he placed the blame on 
student* An officer df L^val O.T.C. 
who was to the gallery called mit that 
the students ehould not be blamed. 
Captain Papineau, who recently re- 
turned from the front, was hissed con
tinuously while he was trying to speak 
on behalf of recruiting, and was fmroed 
to quit after saying that Qutoeec Pro
vince had not done its duty. Other 
speakers Included, besides LAeut.-CoL I 
Btondln, Hon. Jeremle Decarle, provin
cial secretary, and Captain Gustave I 
iAJictot, returned from the war.

Notwithstanding the din In the gal
lery, CoL Btondln managed to make | 
his speech with soijae degree of euc-

"I enrolled 'of my own tree will," he I 
said, “and I am not here to force any
body to enlist. I awk only one thing = 
now, and I believe that I will get It. 
Respect those who enrol.” |

This was greeted with hoots from 
the gallery. Yells of disapproval fol- i 
towed a statement from the colonel that | 
the French - Canadians owe their, Mb-I y_ 
erty to British institutions.

FAMOUS WOME1
10. Admission IBceni 

■ to provide coffee ai 
ien coming out of S

t hI CHAPTER, I.O.D.B.,«
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: Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co^ Limited
•vi-v e, a 
! . jr+«$l«n ■

■

Head Office and factories: Toronto.
BRANCHES : Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg, London, Hamilton,

Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, St. John, Halifax.
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WAR ON tow, Mrs. theTn^

street, has been killed In tetion. . He ?*he famlly who enlisted In
enlisted in Ottawa as a stretcher- i Canadian forces, five other broth- 
bearer, and before £0ing erg an being In the Imperial army. He
married to Mise Gertrude poolan. He third of the six to give hie life,,
formerly worked as a sailor on the 1^etwafl g2 yearB ago in Scotland
«Teat lakes. RemwJen Pte. Alfred Hedges who was report-

Pî^,«Wl ’*2? xr- wiVuem nîmidên ed missing last October, lias not been 
aged 19, son of Mr. miUam Ramsden, hgard from slnce He was 22 years of
222 Macdonell avenue, officially re- and came from British Columbia
ported killed in action April 16, met ^ en„Bt a Toronto battalion. His 
his death two days before hlschum, ente re8lde ln Lytton, B.C.
Pte. Gordon Noble, nephew of Dr. John pt< N q, whits, who Is reported
Noble, gave up his life. ___ missing, formerly boarded at 79 Malt-

Pte. Hr W. Bloomfield, who was pie- tolwl 8treet with friends. Ho went
vldusly reported nriee*'lS, m® .AS,riL9, overseas last August. His kin are in 
is now officially reported killed ln ac- EnKland
tion. He was about 24 years of age, Co|_. R F. Henna, 20 Buehell av- ' 
and was bom in Suffolk, England. He l8 officially reported misejngis single. He had lived in Canada for 8^J^ April* 9. He was 22 years of age 
about seven years. At the time of en- ^ went overseas with a Toronto bat
listing he was employed by the Lake ,n October.
Slmcoe Ice Company. pte. James Thomas Fulford, 12 Flor-

Pte. M. Keywerth, of 56 Groyne ave- ence 8treet- has been miseing since 
nue, 4* reported killed In action April Aprll $ He ie zt years of age, a na- 
9. He will not now see his eight- Uve ^ Kent Engi> and had been- in 
months-old girl, born since he went Canada three years. He went over- 

Pte. Key-worth wan 20 years wlth a Toronto battalion- Before
enlisting he worked at the Dunlop 
Rubber Works, Booth avenue.

Pte. Thomas Quine, whose wife lives 
at 99 Euclid avenue, is reported miss
ing since April 9. He was employed 
by My Valet, and went overseas last 
October. Born in the Isle of Man, 24 
years ago, Pte. Quine baud been a resi
dent of Toronto six years.

Lieut. Gee. Henry Rethbene, aged 21, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Rathbone, 16 Laxton avenue, was at
tached to a British air squadron in 
France as an observer and Is officially 
reported by Ottawa as missing. Lieut. 
.Rathbone was bom in Toronto and 
educated in Parkdale Collegiate and 
the Technical School. He was a life 
member of the Parkdale Canoe Club.

Pte. Fred Poulter, 442 Parliament 
street, who on April SO was reported 
missing, Is now reported “not ml 
ing." He le 18 years of, age. While 
in Toronto he was to the grocery buet-

PR

FOR THE EMPIRE I
eaders at Budapest 
t to Force Tisza’s 
tirement.

Must Answer on Two Charges 
As Result of Motor Accident CASE IS WITHDRAWN.

mmmmbe frep from duties every nighty The 
case waa withdrawn.

8ergt.-Maj. Hugh Alfred Langley »»ri of James Ritchie, and was a

HUN AEROPLANE DROPS I to”official 'wort received“by^hia mo- pte. G. Albert Watts, whose mother,
BOMBS UPON LONDON ther. atl710WertQu.cn street. SergL- Mn^ Wrtts.Jive,^ 68 «geHroo.

----------  when he enlisted. He received his ftu on th8 battlefield on the day pre-
One Man Killed and Man and training at the Exhibition Camp, and ceding hie 24th birthday. He whs

’ , . .... went overseas in March last. in a machine gqn section. He work
woman Injured Little Second Lieut. J. 8. Black, Flying ca with his father previous to en-

Mfltprial Damage ! Corps, officially report id killed, was n8tlng.
material Udmage. formerly a sergeant U the Cana- pt, Rob8rt Cooper wae kilted ln

Londton, May A hoerte^ Sergt. John Melvin, who enlisted Mra^^harlne Cooper, and one ate-

SSrt i- thl. morning J U m SnntUnd. p„ j „ gonlthm ivmno,
hostile airplane appeared over the out- Company . T t, n is reported to have been killed In ac-
skirts of northeast London and drop- Lsnce Boyd has been killed in action. (k)n He went oversea* with a To- a
ped four bombs. One man was killed He was 22 years old, an(i,th® ronto unit, after training at Camp old and a iatj,er by trade,
and a man and a woman injured. I son ot Thos Boyd, 452 Manning , pte. W. H. Stevenson, who is report-
SUght damage was don« to buildings, avenue. He was f°rme^ pte. John Killln has been killed in ed killed ln action, formerly resided

No one ln the area where the Ger- Corporal Robert M. Ra**'f* J*"'“îf? action. He waa 22 years old, born ln at 81 Seventh street. His ^idow and 
man airplane dropped botobs saw any- killed ln action. He uras 21 year» Ayr Scotland. The family have been one child now live at 12 Walpole ave
rting of the hostile machine. The born in Glasgow. Scotland, and had Ayr^ uc^ CaMda fQür year8 He mar- „ue. He was an Englishman by birth.
P«oPto were awakened by been living ln Canada about ten yea. ■ *,*• boyh3od 8weetheart at Ayr a and had been ln Canada for six years
sion, but by the time they reached the Lance-Corporal Charles A. short time ago, while on leave. The prior to enlisting.
ra£e®h„mh whtohncaused th^casuafty 1 only 8011 ?f Charles 14afamily reside at 1»4 Emerson avenue. pt, Jamee McKean, who has died of

fell® on the roof of some residential Charts s ree , was pt,. William G. Britton fell ln ac- wounds, waa last reported to be very
buildings, and the other missiles land- Ap ' - ... g„th avenue, lion at Vtoiy Ridge, accordtog to of- ill at the base hospital, bavtog *uffered

in a nearby swamp. I A. Baird, ol 144 ooo t . j ^ receive<| by his aunt, Mrs. from rheumatism in addition to hised to a nearby swamp. ■ was missing few day. ago. am^ worg^rece ^ j#y pwth avenue wound8 He lived at ifg Dufferln

CmukS Erect Apetmoit Hot». I SdTe Vdtodbin’to SS- f «eèlrôS

A. H-aw »a tebdu Steo. gtf»* ofiSsa: TSîi, ». can. m

zs ss sets. --
ÂSS”?".1™ rnSrS»oiSi1 tolU'n1 ac- S,r? gï'cïly'tTu» front Hn^rn. “2' m. w”roV JSl’Sit'if

tion according to a telegram just re- 20 years old and a con of John Cane, died of h s ou . En«-
uon, acoo He was 21 years d,. a r. e Adamson, who went years of age, having been born in an*
Coy£ and the youngest son of the 0Verg^8 wltfl a Toronto battalion, is land and coming to Canada u
^te^'erdlnand Giles. He was employ- reported killed. He was 26 years of years or mow ago. -Juto before en
JJd by the Thompson Manufacturing and,his relatives reside ln Dtim- listing he wrn^d for the p
Company, and is survived by one sis- f£e'88hlre, Scotland. He was re- partment of the city, 
ter and three brothers. ported wounded April 18. _ , Pte. Don.ldMcL.od was 27 years of

Pte Edward Simpson, youngest son pt,. Ronald Maekinnon, killed in a*o and married when he enlisted
Afu™ Delia Simpson, 17 Suburban ctlon April 16. leaves a Wife and Toronto with a Highland unit.
°HCe iu killed in action April 16, tw0 gmall children at Keele Gartens ported wounded a ferw **
«I the age of 22, after being at the Ke_,e 8treet. Pte. Maekinnon was 24 now listed as having dledof wounds.

J}*Christmas. He was a To- cf age. and was employed by His wife is in Dundee. Scotland,
ronto boy? formerly employed ln a the T finest Co., printers, before Pte. Harry Hardy, 16» Chisholm av- 

,aryd here. LXr oversws enue, is now reported dead of wounds.
Pt» C E. Jones, who has been miss- 7* william McDonald, according April 80. Hie was English by birth, 24 

mg rilte'e Jims 1« lasL I- now report- to'£^e ££tved by his’ father. Mr. years of age and had been in Canada 
ed killed, according to word received , McDonald. 28 MoMurrlch street, 12 years. After his first wound, one 
by hi, mother aL271 Rusholme road. ^Tilled tosctlon April 9. Pte. Me- of his legs was amputated.
Before enlisting, fie was a clerk in the , wes 28 years of age. He en- Pte. Frederick L- Devis, of If Osier
head office of the Bank of Toronto. frith a Highland battalion. Prior avenue, reported wounded a featedays
and was only 22 years of age. enlistment he was employed as a ago, has died of his wounds. He wasPt«. John L. Furnis, who former y £ enUstment he was mp near Parry Sound. He was a
roomed .it the home of Mrs. Jennie piumcer. Prerten, who is re- yardman for the C-P.R. Four small
Ober. 40 Robert tireet, was tolled in have been killed ln action children are at home with the mother,
action April ». He w« 41 years of ported overseas last May with Pte. Henry Bridge died ln a French
age a native of Trenton, and for the Apr 1. resides at hospital from a gunshot wound ln the
Urt eight years had lived in Toron- » Toronto unit. PreSton was abdomen and chest He was bom in
lal He was formerly employed by 215 Brock ^hoa^^Pro^n^wM ^"m^ngland 2, yeare a,0. and had

Toronto Hydro-Electric Comm s- to^^Torfive^ra been toCsraada ntoe Years He .was

awnp,oy#d by Mwrs- th<^rSS

^sr&saravssK *■ »*«*. ^ ^

:
si
te James Pengllly of Clarkaon and Miss 
Christina titnyig, 23 Fean avenue, udien 
the motor car which he was driving"sMtiK f/. rÆ.« sstt ”reedy to proceed, but DlUana asked for 
and obtained an adjournment, wing to 
the absence of,his lawyer, T. C. Roblne t, 
K.C. Magistrate Gordon adjourned .the 
case until May 14.

The two injured people^were walking 
west on the Toronto and Hamilton High
way, when DtUane's car struck them. 
Ml** Strang sustaining a fractured thigh, 
end Pengllly a compound f™cture of the 
leg. The driver stated that a great many 
pedestrians were on the road, and that 
he sounded his horn and reduced tne 
speed of his car.

1via London, May 7. — 3H
l opposition leaders fi 

intention to-1 
ar against Count Tisza T 
slat until the premier's 
orced, according to » J 

They will .J
rt to a parliamentary : 3 
ary. Emperor Charles, 1 
r the Austrian prenrirt.. 1
i a tour of (^licto. The , 
tiicia a special autonp-. -, 
n the empire. Incidental - 
Polish strength ln the 
ament and giving the 
i working control, nsj; 
and the emperor ans - 
iw endeavoring to fl"6, ■ 
i ton.

lOR AT WINDSOR. ^

;rM°rinew recort 
n was established here 

men lined up before 
gett charged with D« 
nvictlon was made "
meoftheculprit^wrte

It Is

their

HELD ON DRUG CHARGE.
Chas. Henry, 138 Major street, was 

arrested by Flatoclothesmen Wart 
and Scott last night on a charge of 
selling morphine.

Vienna.
were

Could Not Lift 
Stick of Wood

Would Almost Faint From 
Severe Pain in Back—
Doctors Could Not Get 
the Kidneys Set Right.

•‘Dig, Hoe! Rake! Food Will Win the Benton. N.B., May 7.—A groat many 
War!” la the slogan ot the Beaches As- people suffer the results of deranged 
sedation, and in a neat little pamphlet I kidneys and do not understand the 
lssued wlthln the last few days g™d «Crt- cause of trouble or the way to obtain 
tered broadcast over the city, they deal letter suf-in an Interesting and instructive man- cure. The writer ot tuts letter sui 
ner with the best way tor the average fered excruciating pains m the bafk 
dty man to attain results In his own and in vain his physician tried to 
backyard. Accompanying the pamphlet curc him. For some reason or other 
•» a table, in which the amateur gar- hig medicines did not have the desired 
denera are asked to -record the results ot
their sunimer’fi worV The question of VU^UL- n merchanta-szrrLSJss. ’ü&s'jis ». ^* «****. »■»
the manner of their cultivation, is briefly chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and he Beatty prrteeted against '
told. c. Ironside. Beach 974, will be beard hi8 CU8tomers telling about how of an apartment house at Huntley and
glad to give any information. they were cured of kidney derange- Isabella streets unless It was plaocd■ar

u,. re[K>ft—i to «U. «uAM.e «Jjj-

Mr." E. C. tfits, Benton. Carleton of housesion
l>r. J. C. Evans presided at last night’s County. N.B., writes: "I am glad to ley ^; the cit^ou^U,1?rt Instinct-

rally of till North Toronto Conservative let you know how much your medl- pared IO t rohitect to refuse anv ap-
Club. Mi».- Cliapnr.an c.f the Women’s clne has done for me. I suffered ed th® ln rte m-an-
institutc rave an interesting addi-iss or . m my kidneys, which at one time plication for a permit ln the m-atn
tn« tx m. ru* ai>; t • Lv l.nken by tho wo- * Ka(* r nn* i*ft a «rick of time.’«en of Vjiin.ia tj conserve the food at weie so bad _ _ ‘ knees I The committee recommended that
the present time, and A. H. Blrmhtgimm wood without getting on jny knees, b ,aw {m. ^ wldtining ot King-
dealt at seme length with the best re- t and then would almost faint from the . h rescinded
brtt result» tc be, e.ttotned from the , in my back. I consulted a doctor L the wldening
«ranting o’ the lranchtoe to women. Aid. ^ and he gave me some medi- Aid. Hlltz stated that the widening
R. H. Ball. R, L. Baker and J. M. Skel-1 ® 1 K . ... h«ln me Wvtoll spoke lu-iefiy. the latter urging that cine, but it did not P • ^
some con, cried effort be made towaixl brother, who is a merchant, and car 
sending boxes of comfort* to the mem- rje8 ail your medicines, advised me to
tera at the front, end the jdwa win lee , pr chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, i
a«ed or, et once, a speetol meeting Jr v,0- and they helped me, so being hdd in the town haU cat Monday ^0”0aen^hXer one. and ke^t on until

I had taken five boxes, which cured 
me. I have had no trouble with my 
back since, and am never without Dr.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills in the t0 The Toronto World,
bouse. Last summer I also suffered Qalt, May 7.—After a short illness 
from piles. I used three boxes of the .jeath occurred at five o’clock this 
your Ointmeitt, and it cured them. I afternoon at the hospital of Sidney R. tne 
can certainly recommend Dr. Chase’s Sheldon, vice-president and chief en- 
Pllls and Ointment." glneer of Sheldon's, Limited. He un-

Dr Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one derwent an operation last Thursday, 
nill it dose, 25c a box, 5 for $1.00, at A widow* two children, mother and
- b-,™. b.«„ * «... i «j.-toîsr*' I hT

“FOOD WILL WIN WAR,” 
SXYS BEACH GARDENERS i

Ïth'thïlr bottles, 
ul made yet A police 
around the faery 
epred off ttio bowF 

It is the begtnnlngof 
ment of the new t«m- 
Its letter. ^_____ _

1

Before the property committee meet-
S. G.

I

f
» Reserved

ness.North Toronto Conservatives
Discuss Food Conservation WOMEN CONSERVATIVES MEET.U &*/A**,X

. Wart Two Women’s Conservative 
Association held IU annual election of 
officers at a meeting last night in the 
College of Music, Pembroke street. 
Addressee were delivered by T. Hook, 
M.L.A., B. W. J. Owens, M.L.A-, Dr. 
8heard and J. Starr. Mise McClel
land was elected president.

The following are the na-mes of the 
elected officers: president. Mise Me- 

1st vice-president, Dr* K- 
2nd vice-president, Mrs. 

Miss Workman;

Re-y

of Yonge street and Teraulay street 
had been abandoned by the city owing 
to financial conditions, and that the 
widening of Kingston road wae more 
remote. The city was not in a posi
tion to proceed with any big undertak
ing at present.

MANUFACTURER DEAD.

:
Clelland;
Woodehouse;
treasuror, Mtes'crowfort.i

missionary ill.
SEED POTATOES SCARCE.

York County Farmers Find Difficulty In 
Getting Supplies and Prices Are High,

Ikrmers in York County are casting 
jeout In every direction for seed po
tatoes, and ' with but very indifferent 
Nucceug, on* farmer in a day’s driving 
{•tting hall a dozen bags for which 
he paid $5 a bag and glad to get them 
ft any price. A gentleman in close . 
touch with the situation In York County** » _

d last night that a me torlty of them Limited, Toronto.

blood poisoning contracted to Ms wm* 
at the Georgina hospjteL DtiMcKln- 
ley le a native of Boltop, Ont., and 
hae been to China lot the past seven

i

i to.
\

reported killed in action. 
26 year» of Age. He to. »
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K..I,fancy strawberriesTomatoes—Florida. 14 to 14.50 per 
six-basket crate.

Wholesale vegetables. 
Asparagus—California. 53.25 per dozen 

large bunches; Delawares, at 36c to 40c
P*Beet»--New, 76c per dozen. 12 to $2.50

^Beans—Dried, white. $7.60 per bushel;
UB^nf-NewiCÆ.b$2.50 to $$,60 per 

hamper.
Cabbage—$10 per crate.
Carrots—$2 per bag; new, $1 to $1.60 

bunches; $2 to $2.25 per ham-

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

|Ltye Mock market | .
Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Also Fresh Southern Vegetables

CHAS. S. SIMPSON,68Colborn«$trs«tReceipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock lards yesterday consisted of 144 
Cars, 310# cattle. 370 calves, 1»V8 hogs, 
48 sheep and lambs.

Trade in outcher cattle yesterday was 
also slow and draggy, very few of this 
class being sold betore 11 o’clock. Real 
choice light handy weight butchers sold 
at prices fairly steady with last week, 
but all other grades of butchers were 
from 15c to 20c lower In price.

One lot of 17 extra choice steers, aver
age weight 1425 lbs., sold at $12.85 per 
cwL; 10 steers, 1420 lbs., at $12.50; ; 
steers, 1252 lbs. each, at $12.36; 7, 1180 
to 1300 lbs., at $12.25; 25 cattle, 920 lbs., 
at $12.10, and 16, 990 lbs., each, at $12 
represent the best sales made.

Cows were steady to strong, choice 
selling at $10.25 to $10.76 with 1 cow. 
1440 lbs., at $11.10, and a couple more 
at $11 per cwt.

Bulls ■ were also steady, choice selling 
at $10.50 to $11; good at $9.76 to $10.26, 
and common to medium at $7.60 to $8.50.

feeder».—Choice animals

«

Properties For Sale_________ Help Wanted_________
ill TEAMSTERS WANTED—Good wag»».

steady employment. Appiy Henane tc 
Ce., L,tti., corner f ront and Peter ate.

New Vegetables.
The new vegetables are now coming in 

more freely and are gradually becoming

Texas Bermuda onions again declined 
In price, the bulk of the neT. 
selling at $3.25 to $3.50 per crate, a very 
few going at $3.75.

Cabbage are still quite 
very small lots

brought^**! l*7i’ ptr'cvrt!°mt '
The trade ir. calves was active. \ tow 

snail lots of old sheep and yeartla»'* 
lambs changed hands at firm prices, anu 
u few spring lambs sold at from $8 to |1SS 
each, as to size and quality. A vsrr’o 
strong feeling has prevailed In the loeMil 
hog situation since this day week, and1" 
prices have scored a further advance ape 
60c to 75c per cwt., which makes a nil ", 
rise since the first day of January, 1117 *5 
to date, of $4.50. Selected lots nld gl 
$17.75 to $17.90, and $18 was paid for stm. > 
plies to come forward later in the week, 5 
while sows sold at $15.75 to $16 and ataS I 
at $8.8754 to $9 per cwt., weighed off 
cars. M

at $11.26; 20 steers. 900 to 1000 toe.. — 
$10,25 to $10.75; 6 steers. 800 lbs., at $9.86. 
and 25 grass cowl at $7.75 to $8.26.

The Swift-Canadian Co. purchased 600 
cattle: 17 steers. 1425 toe., at $12.66: 
butcher steer» and heifers at $10.50 to 
$12.25; cows at $9.50 to $10.75; bulle at
**Hoge—2*20, weighed off cars, at $17.25; 
100, fed and watered, at $17.

Calves—260 at 8%c to 12c lb.
Spring lambs—10 at $12 to $14 each. 
Sheep—2C at 1854c to 1454c. Its.

5Yearling lambs—10 at 16c to 17c to.
Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 

Abattoir Î00 cattle- Butcher cattle, 
$10.211 to $12: cows. $5.75 to $10.50: bulls, 

to $11; 2 loads of choice butchers at
^Alex Jx-vack bought for Gunn#. ltd . 
300 cattle; Butchers at $11.to $12.10. 
cows at $9.50 to $11; bulla at $9.o0 to $11. 

J. H. Dingle bought for Gunns, Ltd., 
hoirs ait >17. fed and watered.

Frank Hunr.isett bought 100 butcher 
cattle, 900 to 1200 lbs.. al $ll-50 to S1-.2.J.

A. Wt! Talbot bought for Mm. rM.vics 
Co. 309 cattle: Butrfiera at $9.50 to 
$12.25; cows, good, at $9.25 to $10.60, 
common at $7 to $8.60; cannera at $5.85, 
bulls at *8 75 to $10.25.

Market Notes.
One of the beet loads of cattle ever 

seen on the market constated of 17jJeecs. 
average weight 1425 lbs., were sold .y 
Corbett. Hall A Coughlin for $12.65 per 
cwt They were Shined by M. P. Doyle,
AljeaBCSii!elds returned to busineae yes
terday for the flret time since he met 

accident, breaking one of hie

a.t30 Acres, West of Bond 
Lake

ON METROPOLITAN Railway, frame 
house ana bank Lem, gold garden
trout lake; price $40u0. T'erms—..... 
cash and $60 uuurteity, with Interest at 
t per cent, per annum. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria street.

per dozen
^Cauliflower—Oregon, $* to $3.76- per 
crate, according to quality; southern,
,2Cele^r—Florida. $2.75 to $3.25 and $3.50 
per case. . „

Cucumbers—Leamington, hothouse, $3 
to $1.50 per 11-quart basket: i n 
outside-grown. $2 to $3.25 per hamper.

Eggplant—$1.25 per dozen.
Lettuce—Leaf. 20c to 40c per dozen ;

Boston head, $3 to $3.50 per hamper;
Canadian head, 50c to $1.25 per dozen,
^Mushrooms—$2.25 to $2.75 per 4-lb. bae-

^Otiiona—Texas Bermudas, $3.25" to $3.50 Stockers and 
per crate; .green, $3 per hamper. were strong, one lot of 25 steer#, aver-
*p,r.i«y_25c to 35c per dozen, accord- age weight 1000 lbs., sold at $11.26; an-
Inr to size; also 76c per dozen. other lot of 20. average weight 950 lbs..

Potatoes^-New Brunswick Delawares. aold at $10.25 to $10l75; choice yearling 
$4 50 per bag; Ontario».' $4."25 per bag, a lockers, 450 to 600 lb»., sold at $8.25 
western «4 to $4.26 per bag; t„ $8.75, 1
Cobbler' seed potatoes. $4.75 per bag; orass cows of quality sold at from
Ontario seed. $4.35 per bag. $7.75 to $8.26, and medium cows at $7.25

New potatoes—Florida, $3.26 to $4.2» per to $7.65. 
tuunoer _ a Milkers and springer# were

Radishes—40c per dozen bunches; change, anâ sold at price* steady with 
*1 76 rir hlmiwr last week. Sheep and lambs were strong.
VSDtmmh—32.25 per bushel; Canadian, choice yearling lambs sold at 14c to 17c 
ti [(itaiî ner case. lb., and choice sheep at 12c to 1414c
* «.mimer squash-33 per case. lb. Calves sold at prices much the same

fvhite turnips—$1.26 per hamper. as last week- Choice at 11c to 12c and
Turnlpa-$L10 to $,.25 per bag. / a ^wa^lSfrcto. ^ ^ watered> and

Wholesale Nuts.^ ^ ? $17.25 weighed off cars.

g 00 6 50 LIVE STOCK QUOTATION».

llAMb'l trio wantea—Steady work-£9^
soil.ply Dom.iuuu i rausport vu.,

and Wellington Sts.______ ______________
Wanted at once—ward maids and

wages »1«.U0 per monm, 
Appiy vi ty

^___ scarce, only
vegetables, the" pSSstStaE atoioet pro

hibitive, at $10 per case. ____
launuresae». 
boaru, room anu launury. 
Hospital, namutoo.k «r was.'sva yss» rst

slow sale, at $1.25

nuys Hve Acres
TERMS—$2 down and

the thing you have 
Close to two runways and only short 
distance from Metropolitan ears. The 
soil Is good, especially adapted tor fruit, 
vegetables, poultry and bees. Bee us 
at once. Open evenings. Stephens & 
Co., 136 Vic Unit street.

$2 monthly. Just 
been waiting tor.Domestics Wanted. bringing $2.25.

White turnips were a
per hamper. . ____ _

Cucumbers have come In In such large 
quantities lately they have greatly ex
ceeded the demand, ckusing Prices to 
slump, the Leamington hothouse variety 
now mostly selling at $1 per 11-quari 
basket, a very few bringing $1.60, while 
Imported outside-grown have Stone as low 
as $2 per hamper, a small quantity still 
bringing slightly higher prices.

Pineapples.
Pineapples are also coming In in In

creasing quantities, and declining in 
pree, the Porto Rico selling at $3.76 per 
case, and Cuban at $3 to $3.26 per case.

Chas. ». Simpson had a car of Cuban 
pineapples, selling at $3 to $3.25 per case.

McWllllam A Everlst had a car of 
• fancy quality Florida grapefruit, selling 
; at $6.50 per case for 64's. 70’s and 80’s,

I $5 for 54’» and 46’s, and $4.50 tor 38 s; a 
car of mixed vegetables, cauliflower at 
$2.50, carrots at $2 to $2.25, beets at $2.50, 
radishes at $1.76, and white turnips at 
$1.50 per hamper; a oar of Florida toma
toes of choice quality, selling at $4 to 
$4.60 per six-basket crate; a shipment 
of Canadian outside-grown rhubarb, sell
ing at $2 to $2.25 per, case (82 bunches».

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Texas 
Bermuda onions, selling at $3.25 per case, 
a car of western potatoes, selUng at $4 
per bag, and New Brunswick Delawares
atWhite 'i'co^had a-ear of 
(Florida), No. l’s selling at 18.76 per 
hamper, and No. 2’s at $3.26 per hamper, 
a car of Athlete brand navel oranges, 
selling at $3 to $3.26 p- ""KTl *TÎ 
cars of Texas Bermuda telling at
$3.50 per crate: Cahfo. "®j Jo Straw, loose, per ton...
$3.25 per dozen, and J ’ec Straw, oat, bundled, per
(0c per bunch. ton ....................................

H. Peters had a car ol Delry produce, Retsll— ,,
bers, selling at $2 per luu- _ Eggs, new, per doz.........$0 88 to $0 45
California cauJ1(L0.^5T’v-ritai uge Bulk going at  ..........0 40
case; a car of mixed Butter, farmers’ dairy ..
at $10 per case beets at$2.2i m Roasters, lb...................
per, carrots at $2 per h^mP*D ^ Boiling fowl, lb..........
car containing rhubarb at $2.60 , case LWe hen8i lb..........
of 40 bunches, onions at $3 Farm Produce
^Tand £2 Ettu^E $3 per ham- Butter, creamery., .........4$ to ,0 «

^tronach A ** a <uu*ofwMgJ. ^«er erramery. «Bd... 0 jjj

:b£œrn»d!bi^dôi:: s
and a car of Texas Bermuda onions, at cheege_ june, per lb........... 0 28
13.25 to $8.50 per crate. Cheese, new, lb................... 0 27

The Union Fruit A Pr®duc*_?0',5 Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 28k4 ••••
car of Ontario potatoes, selling at $4.25 Honey> 80 lbs., per lb........ 0 12

Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60 
Honey, glass. Jars, dozen.. 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$20 00 to $22 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00 19 00
Beet, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 16 00

. 12 50 16 00
11 00 
16 00 
14 00

HOUSE-PARLORMAID, small family.
Phone Uerrand 88# or write Mrs. H- a. 
Slfton, Donlands, K.R. No. 1. twenty 
in»i. u tes from etty. •

MONTREAL CATTLE.

■ Butchers’ cattle, choice, $12.16 to $iltë;'j 
do., medium, $11 to $11.76; do., commovfj 
$9.76 to $10.50; cannera, $10.60 to $Ur" 
butchers’ cattle, choice cows, $9.60 to (tBI 
do., medium, $10 to $11.76: milkers,S
choice, each, $115 to $126; do., cotnnMfci 
and medium, each, $100 to $106; sprlngecam 
$76 to $90. JE

Sheep, ewes. $10.60 to $11; bucks an<\ 
culls, $10 to $10.26. 2

Lambs, yearlings, $14.76 to $16.50; spriàg 
lambs, $8 to 812. ,

Hogs, off cars, 117.76 to $11.
Calves, per cwt, $6.60 to $11.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago. May 7.—Cattle—Receipts, 20,- ] 
500* market steady. Beeves, $8.90 to , 
$13 30- Stockers and feeders, $7.16 to $10; J cows and heifers, $8.25 to $11.10; calvs^j

28Hoga-Jtece1pts. 60.000; matkrt Mow; 
light, $14.50 to $16.60; mixed, $16.1» to 
$16.70; heavy, $15.10 to $16.75,
$15.10 to $16.30; pigs. Is76 to $l$-7$.^ 
hulk of salas. $14.75 to $lo.bo. __Sheep and lambs—Receipja, 34,000:
market steady; lambs, native. $1*.$$ to.; 
$16.76.

Arucie» wantco
►URNITURE, contents of house, highest 

cash prices; satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ward Price, 30 Adelaide East. Main

Q. H. MARSHALL A Co. psy“ highest 
contents of h°u^s-

R. B. RICE A SONS, 60 Victoria St. _ 
$6a00—WELLESLEY St., twelve rooms,

corner house, all conveniences._________
$6000—EUCLID, above College; nine 

rooms, verandah, all conveniences. 
$4600—GORE VALE, eleven rooms, ÏÏÏ

conveniences.____________________ ■
$4600—EUCLIU avenue, above College;

nine room», all conveniences,__________
$4400 EACH—62 and 64 Fulton avenue, 

eight room».

121-

cash prices lor 
Phone college 86u#. 
460 bpadina Ave.

Broadway
without

A Accounts Collected.
OF TORONTO—jo.ACRE CHICKEN and vegetable farm

3200 cash will get you away from the 
l.-.gh cost of living by purchasing th.s 
small farm. Good soil, ploughed, ready 
for pkuiiing, near two stations; price 
$250u. Open evenings. Hubue & Hubbs, 
Limited. 134 Victoria street.

F collection,TnoTcharge.M Teri^ercantile
ate. ^hone New Era ^•rca.ntile 
Agency, Excelsior Life Building, io- 
ronto. ______________

Business Opportunities.
WILL SACRIFICE two mining claims, 

bhinln“mmtdia°tel*llFraikawiuon,r“8

Almonds, lb.....................
Brazil, lb. .......................
Cocoanuts, sack ..... 
Peanuts, lb. (greens) 
Peanuts, lb. (roasted) 
Walnuts, lb.......... ..

0 20 with an 
riba.Farms Wanted 0 18 ois Heavy steers—Choice, $12.26 to $12.60; 

good. $11.75 to $12.
Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 

$11.76 to $12; good. $11 to ÎV-IW: mwllmn. 
110.50 to $10.75; common, $9.60 to $10.26.

, Cows-Choice, $10.25 to $10.60; good, 
twelve loads of hay brought $9.26 to $9.76; medium, $8.26 to $9; com

mon,,*7 to $8.
H*V snd Strsw- „„ to |16 oû I KA'lWwiWw

ÎÜÎ’ NO 1 ^ uS' " . 11 00 12 00 to $10.26; medium. 18.76 to $9.26; com-
Stra'w, rye,' per ton.... 18 00 19 00- ^$8-60. ^

J vv zv vw 1 *10.25; medium, $8.26 to $9; grass cows,
$7.25 to $8.30. _ , ,

Milkers and springers—Best, $100 to 
$120: medium, $80 to $90; common, $60
t0Lambs—Spr*ig lambs, $7 to $15 each; 
yearling lamba, choice, 14c to 17c lb.; 
culls, 9c to 12c lb. ,

Sheep—Light, 12c to 14k4c lb.; heavy, 
10c to llkic lb.

Calve»—Choice, lie to l$c lb.; medium, 
814c to 1054c lb.; common, 6c to 8c lb.; 
heavy fat, 7c to 954c lb. _.

Hogs—Fed and watered, $17 to $17.16, 
weighed off cars, $17.26.

Lees $2 to $2.50 off sows. $4 to $6 off 
stags. $1 off light hogs and $2 off thin 
feeder pigs, and half of one per cent, 
government condemnation loss.

o ilFARMS Wain i ED—It you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.Write 
Main St., Buffalo.

Montreal. May T.-At theSfontrcol 
Stock Yards, w*et end markets, the re 
ceints o' live stock for the week ending 
"May 5 were: POO cattle, 100 Sheep and 
lemhs. 2000 hogs and 3000 calves. Tho 
supply on the market this morniing for 
sale constoted of 550 cattle, 100 sheep 
and lamba. 1006 logs and 1000 calves.

Prices of cattle generallyscoredan ad- 
vance of 50c per cwt. The trad# was
fairly active, j?®1®*,?* î^tweo" and 
choice atoera were made sjui
mailer lots at $12.76 pe cri. A few 
choice botchers caws sedd aa Mali as

-o
I Building Materai ____

LIMÉ—Lump ancT-Hydrated for plaster-

Kls»ïSî££r f
street. Telepnone Junct. 4UU6, and 
Junct. 4147._______________________

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were 
In, selling at unchanged quotations.

I

Houses For Sole
$16,200—18 LYNWOOD. Eleven rooms, 

stone, brick, hardwood thruout. Apply 
premieee.

George Robinson, watrtod at Pbrt j 
Colborne on a charge of **®®1'“*!?* 1 

*70 was taken Into custody» j 
SÏ5 yesterday afternoon by Detective

■ Archabold.

atI Florida Properties For Sale
16 00 17 00FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.BJliard Tables.
•'^l7ugDhtiyNusedP?tyî-«,T^mpfeté ouT- 

flte, easy terms. The Canadian Billiard 
Co., Î63 King bt. West, Toronto.________

0*60 x SAM HISEY, 
Cell. 30».Summer Resorts 0 40 R. KINNEAR. 

Park 4014.0 36 U 38
. 0 30 0 32

A. a. ou INN.
quTSn and HJSEY, u„ toto-tak. »«•«.

Standard Bank. M.rke^Br.nch.^ M|eem,n,
R. KINNEAR.

CEDAR CROFT. ONT—Situated on Ah-
mic Lake, fishing, bathing, boating, 
tennis; ten to twelve per week; book-
let. Geo. McKnlght.____________________

TO RENT—Summer residence, Lake Ros- 
eeau, Muakoka ; bath, water, all con
veniences, wharf, launch house.
77. World.________________________

0 36... 0 30 
Wholesale.Contractors fresh-I

t

College. _________________

Reference: 
Cattle Salesmen:

A. B. QUINN, SAM HI6EY.
0 41 etf -0 43Box
0 37
0 3#Cluroor actors.

DOCTOR DOXSEE, Rvrie 
Yonge street, corner Shuter.
graduate.______ __________ '_____________ _

àHIHui-rtMCTOR, having X-Ray tor 
irrating causes of your trouble. 

ELttilKiC IKEATMEN1S when
vlsable; lady attendant; open evenings 
by appolntmenL

Rooms and Board. onBuilding,
Palmer CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG
' " UVE STOCK MALBB8

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT. 
'"IsTXÏRs'ÏND SRR.NO.RS A SPEcliLTY

. „ Office, Phone Janettas 114.
-i—After Business Ha---------

OStL BPAldm^Omg*^ ^ ef ^

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 296 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing; phone. ____  ____

0 1854 REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Dunn * LeVack sold 27 loads:
Butchers cattle—4, 1180 lb#., at $12.25. 

3, 1300 lbs., at $12.25; 16, 990 lb»., at 
$12; 16, 1120 lbs., at $11.75; 23, 780 lbs., 
at $11.66; 22, 870 lbs., at $11.06^7. 910 
lbs., at 
970 lbs., at

8 00P6r b<1*' Wholesale Fruit».
Apples—Rome Beauty, Newtown Fip- piM a^dlvinesaps. $2 50 to W Per box. 
Bananas—$2 to $2.75 per bunch. 
GrapeDuît—Florida, $4.50 to $5.66 per*.s k as ^

CaOrkn?ee“N“éltiBO$2I7orCtr$3.60 per 

case.
Plneappl

Cuban, $3 to *3 25 per case.
Wvubarh—Hothouse.0 tofsrlôr quality. 

OoTto $D *oice, $1-10 to $l-25 per doz«, 
bunches; outside-grown, 80c to 80c per
d°StrâwbêrrtM-Loulsiana, 25c per box; 
North Carolina, 21c to 24c per box.

2 00
Motor Cars and Accessories.ad-

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street___________________

CHOP OFF 40 per cent, off your gasoline
bills—let us prove It to you; absolut* 
guarantee ; representatives wanted. Gas 
Control Company, Limited, 195 Victoria
street. Tpicito. _____________________

GOODRICH 6AFETYS—Get them from 
Down - Town Service Station. Tuckwell 
& Emit!., Victoria street, opposite 
Loew’e.__________________________

—

ll $11.56; 25, 880 lbs., at $11.26; 14, 880 lbs., 
at $11.20; 20, 960 lbs., at $11.60; 10, 870 
lbs., at $11.30. . _ , ....

Cows—5, 1170 lbs., at $10.65; 4, 1140 
lbs., at $10.60; 6. 1160 lbs., at $10.60: 1, 
1340 lbs., at $10.60; 8. 1820 lbs., at $10.26; 
2. 1190

Disinfectants.
ROSALENE Odorless Disinfectant—Kills 

all odors. Purifies the air. Very use
ful in tubercular environment. 146 Wel
lington West. _____________________

Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, cwt.................i
Lambs, spring, each.
Lambs, lb.......................
Veal, No. 1 ......................... 18 00 19 00
Veal, common ....».»••• 9 50 13 00
Dressed hogs, cwt........ 21 00 22 00
Po u It’ry V(*P r /ces * Bring pâ,” to Producer). I ^l»! rToio"^; aTtii;

Live-Weight Prices— 27 ggo to 1240 lb»., at $10. _
Spring chickens, lb... .$0 45 to $.... Bulls—1. 1720 lbs., at $10.90; *. 1176
Chickens, last year’s, lb. 0 22 .... r,,., at $10.86; 1, 1120 lbs., at $11.40; 1.
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 18 .... 11600 lbs., at *10.50; 5. 820 to 1640 lb»., at
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 25 .... $8.75 to $10. _ .
Fowl, 6 lbs. and ever, lb. 0 2o .... sheep and lambs 30—Sheep at 1154c

Dressed— . to 1454c lb.; yearling lambs at 17c lb.
Chickens, lb.............. $0 28 to $.... Calves—70 at 8c to 18o lb.
Chickens, spring, lb.,... 0 55 .... Rice A Whaley sold 31 caret
Capons, milk-fed, lb.... V 40 .... I Butchers’ steers and heifers—^i, 1252Fowl. lb. .............................  0 22 ..- U,., at $12.36; 26. 920 lb»., at $12.10; 21.
Squabs, per dozen.......... 3 50 4 00 12oo lbs., at $12; 20, 1170 tb»., at $13, 2»,

Hides and Skins. . 1040 lb»., at $11.90; 19, 1160 Ibe.^at $11.90;
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 19, 1050 lbs., at $11-85; 19, 920 1bs., at

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealer» 1» |U 50; 73, 990 lbs., at $11.<5; 21. 1020 lb»..
Wool, Yams. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- at $11.75; 29. 930 lbs., at $11.65, 17, 990
skins. Raw Furs. Tallow etc. : lbs.* at $11.50; 15. to*- »Vi 4*’
Lambskins, spring ......*$0 30 to $0 60 680 to 1030 lb»., at $8.85 to $11.
Sheepskins, city ................. 2 50 3 60 Cows—1, 1360 lb»., at $U; 4 1130 lbs..
Sheepskins, country ........  1 50 3 00 at $10.50; 6, 1190 lbs., at $10.50, $.11»
City hides, flat..................... 0 20 .... lbg., at $10.26; 6, 1110 lbs., at $10; 28,
Country hides, cured....... 0 20 .... 880 to 1210 lbs., at $7 to $9.30.
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18 .... Bulls—1, 1660 lbs., at $10.60, 1, 890 lbs.,

. 0 1754 •••■ at $10; 1, 1040 lbs., at $9.76.
C. Zeabman A ,80ns sold S cars:

• •• • I steers and heifers—-16, 970 lbs.» ot
7-00 ! fit»/ 43’ 740 Ü $9.Vo;S,8,* M0lbtii‘ 6$S

*.00 lbcbwM7;1lUt0 ’lbs., at U0.25; 1, 1290 
lbs., at $10.10; 6, iUO lbs- at $9.40, 1.
1310 lbs., at $9.60; 3, 910 lb»., at $9.25,

128. 820 to 11*0 lb»., at $8.60 to $9.
Bulls—1, 1440 lbs., at $10.76. _ L 1270 

lbs at $10.50; 1, 1160 lb»., at $10.60.
Milkers and springers—4 “it *»8B

each; 3 cows at $98 each, 2 cow» at $95 
each; 2 cows at $75 each.

Calves—250 fair to choice at 11 Wc to 
13c lb.; 75 common at 7c to 9c .bl 

Spring lambs—$1 at $12.
Hogs—Two decks at $17, fed and wat-

^Corbett. Hall A Coughlin sold 3S cars:
17H*aVy*»teers—Choice! &'u> $12.$$l

^"utc’heVcanie’^holce, $11.60 to $11.7$;
good. $11.25 to $11.60; medium, $10.» to.. sail l B I ^1/ ■

Americsn Corn (Track, Toronto). I SsfSSrSÎÆSfei « R CE Af WHALEY, l emoarayoe,U)W'’1'66V4' n°ralna1'“I^Vdium. ’iTÎ^to ».2r=om^°n. $«.26 to1 1 ^1 « ^ W ’ * *

Ontario O.to (According to Freight. Out- $7: ^annera»^ toj.26 ; ^tockers. $$25

no. I whito'. 73c tlo°Ik:SŒ:

Ontario WheaMAccording to Freight. af ibc’to MHc’îb75'

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.88 to $2.90. 'àmoïfJt *17° and wator-
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.86 to $2.88. Hogs—One deck at $17, fed and water
Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outride).
Malting. $1.35 to $1.37.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $1.88 to $1.90, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute b*gs, $15.
Second patents, in Jute bags, $14.50.
Strong bakers', in jute bags. $14.10.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
Winter, according to sample, $12.05 to 

$12.15, In bags, track, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $42.
Shorts, per ton. $46.
Middlings, per ton, $48.
Good feed flour, per bag. $3 to $3.10.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2, per ton, $12 to $13.
Mixed, per ton, $9 to $11.50.

Straw (Track. Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, *8.50 to *9.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—*2.88 to *2.90 per bushel 
Goose wheat—*2.85 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Buck*heat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal.
Hay—Timothy. *13 to 115 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $9 to *11 per ton.
Straw—Loose, *8 to *9 per ton.

: 9 00 t %11 00 
11 00 S«S.Æ“ÆS: ’““0 230 21Porto Rico, $8.75 per case,

■■ ;
Dentistry

6r. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction 8*e. 
clallst; nurse assistant. New address, 
187 Yonge (opposite Simpson’»)._____ \k 'H. P. KENNEDY, limited

Office. Joactlon1 2141 PHfiNES J. Wilson. Perkdalc It*»

SPARE PARTS—We are the original
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors. gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, ptetons and 
rings. connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 

Supply, 815 Dundae street, Junc-

<Dancing. »f
:S. T. SMITH, 4 Falrvlew Boulevard,

——. private academy, Rlverdale Masonic
HP Temple. Telephone for prospectus,

Gerrard 3687. WANTED»,
. N

Educational

« Strong Youth for 
Mailing Dept.

APPLY FOREMAN, /
WORLD MftILINO DEPT.

40 RICHMOND ST. WEST

Part
tlon 3384.______ ** ’___________ . ;

TIRE SAVING of 78 p.c.—For $2.60 and 
up (according to slzei, your old tires 
rebuilt into Puncture Proof Double 
Strength Tires. Results will astonish 
you. Stitching guaranteed unbreak
able. Write for circular: 6c a lb. aH 
lowed for scrap tires. Prompt service. 
Exchange and Tire Sales Co., 1.486 

. Yonge street. Belmont 1919.

HALLIGANEMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three-
Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; nigh* twenty. AID

FoeL LIVX STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
Office Phew: Jan 

We solicit yoari trade.
Sheep And Hag Sales:

- D. A. MCDONALD
Phene Park 176. 

Sfc and Angnato Ave.

141»
STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim

ited, 68 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president.

XOEOVmO-YT. ^I
CattleTHOS. HALLIOAN 
Phone Park 1611.House Moving

HOUSE-MOVING and Raising Done. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.

Marriage Licenses
J- PROCTOÎÜS Wedding Rings âîîd Lti 
_ censes. Open evenings., 262 Yonge.

j Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb...............
Kip skin», lb...............
Horsehair, lb...............
Horaehides, No. 1...
Horsehldea, No. 2............... 5 00
Wool, unwashed, fine, lb.. 0 43 
Wool, unwashed, coaree.lb. 0 39 
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb... 0 11 
Tallow, aollds ...................... 0 09

0 35

1 0 20
... 0 42
.r. 6 00Hotels

»40TEL ruse©—Toronto’s bait r»»P
deneb hotel ; splendidly equipped; 
central ; moderate. 235 Jarvis street.

I Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Heguiatlens.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

• UVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

UNION STOCK YARD*
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE.
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

Coll. 69S3

Miscellaneous.
o'ii"READY HEAT”; no need to be cold.

One cent per hour will heat a room or 
cook. Surprisingly useful. Phone for 
trial. . Special this week only. *3. 
Electric Combination Store, 195 Victoria 
street. Main. 894.

0 10
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of avallaole Dominion land in 
Manitooa, Saskatchewan or Aloerta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the 
uorn.nion Lands Agency or bub-Agency 
lor the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lanas Agency 
tbut not cuo-Agency, on certain condi
tions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cuitivat.on of the land in each of 

A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead 
tarm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence Is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.
*3.00 per acre.

________________________ :--------------------------- Duties—Six months’ tes'dence In each
EDUCATED, progressive, young man o( three years after earning homestead 

wish06 acquaintance of sensible work- patent, aUo o0 acres extra cultivation. 
McTamney, 139 Church. ing girl or young widow. Only those of *>re-einpuon patent may be obtained as

PRIVATE MONEY to loan, lowestTStoTof* Ob?e'<£ ^mony"^,^", Litton? tead «**«*. certain
lr.ttreet, to pay off old mortgages, to as- Cvortd conditions.
«1st In building; mortgages purchased. —vr>,, plavep' IN~ Th7s A tU h h
A. Willis. Room 29, 18 Toronto street THE PART YOU PLAYED IN THIS

• war Is plainly visible when you wear 
an "I offered to serve” button, which 
should be worn by every man who of
fered to serve and was rejected. Mail
ed postpaid upon receipt of 35 cents.
Address Jas. T. Uttley, Kitchener,
Ont.

Herbalists
TORONTO, ONT.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 

June. 3386.

’ ALVER'S Female Herb Medicine eradi
cates backaches, scalding urine, Irrita
tion of urinal organsrand constipation. 
Druggist, 84 (Jueen West. Toronto. 
Alver, 601 Sherbourne SL, Toronto.

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 
MARKET QUOTATIONS

I
1! Patents HONES— 

Office, June. 4231.H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 18
West King street, Toronto.___________

CHARLES Hi RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents,. Dinnick 
Building.’ 10 King bt. East, Toronto. 
Books on patents free.

! I E. F. ZEAGMAN 
Cell. «9S3JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park. 17S0.Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Porto). 
No. 1 northern, $3.
No. 2 northern, $2.97.
No. 3 norU'ern, $2.92.
No. 4 wheat. $2.80.
Manitoba Oats (All Rail, Delivered.) 

No. 2 C.W.. 8884c.
No. 3 C.W., 88c.

Legal Cards
Mackenzie A GORDON, Barristers,

SoMcllors. Toronto General T runts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barrlttenü 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
comer King and Bay streets.

tnree years. IN YOLK OWN NAME, 
IN CABS OFSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCKon a

Patents and LegalI IMITED! , . HERSTONHAUGH a CO.. head 
( ifice, Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 
. .iventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices
and courts. _____________

i
Live Birds LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MBBCHANTS ■

U^o!m?T*FF<WILL GIV*YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE.

HONES—

I HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West, 
phone Adelaide 2573.1 Price,Personal

D. Robertson, Jot. *4*i Loans.i Office, Jet. 648 5? Stack, Jet. 643 C. Hanson, Jet. MIS
Reference Dominion Bank.$1 TO $5000 LOANED on personal goods.

I
ed.

Quinn A Hlsey sold 2 loads:
Butchers* cattle—14, 1350 H>s., at I

$11.25.
Cows—1, 1250 lb»., at $10.50; 1, 1090 

lbs., at $«.75; 5, 900 lb»., at $6.76.
Bu»ls—1, 1240 lbs., sut $10; 1, 930 lb»., at 

$9.26: 1, 730 Its., at $8.
Milkers end springers—1 cow at $109.60; I 

1 cow at $94 50.
Hogs—SO at $17, fed and watered. ] 
McDonald A Halllgan sold 27 cars;
Ten choice steers, 1420 lbs., at $12.50. I 
Heavy steers—Choice, $12 to $12.50; I 

good. *11.60 to *11.85.
Butcher cattle—Choice, *11.86 to $12.25: I 

good. $11.25 to $11.65; medium, $10.75 to 
$11; common, $9.75 to $10.50 

Cows—Choice, $10.25 to $10.75: good, 
$9.50 to $10; medium, $8.60 to $9.26; com
mon. $7 to $8.

Cannera and cutters—$6.75 to $6.50. 
Bull*—Choice, $10.50 to $11; good, $9.75 

to $10.25: medium, $9 to $9.50; common, 
$7.50 to $8;50.

Feeders—Choice, $11 to $11,50.
Stockers—Good. $9.75 to $10.26; medium, 

$9 to $'J.50; common, $7.50 to $8.60.
Milkers and springer»—Best, $90 to $116; 

medium. $75 to $85.
One deck hogs at $17. fed and watered. 
H. P. Kennedy odd 13 loads;
Butcher cattle—18, 1000 lbs., at $11.60: 

15. 950 lbs., at $11.,70; 15, 960 lbs., at 
$11.60; 21, 900 lbs., at $11.35: 4, 1120 lb»., 
at $11.75. 11. 1100 lbs., at $11.80; 17, 860 
lbs., at $10.90; 14. 900 lbs., at $10.60; $, 
800 lbs . at $10.85; 8, 760 lbs., at $10.40: 

890 toe., Sit $8 to $9.60.

Established 1893., . . . . , exhausted his
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $800.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

adveitisement will not be paid for.—1111.

WESLEY DUNN, 
Fheee Park 184.m Price DUNN & LEVACKLumber! Live Stock Commission Dealers inARE YOU Qoine to build ? Why not call

and sev ils V It will save you money. 
We carry all k'nds of second-hand 
building material, plumbing supplies, 
•teel girders, jrtone sills and heads, 
brick, doors with frames and hardware 
complete, windows with frames, sash 
and glnsfi complets, stairs, interior 
trim.

CATTLE, SHEEP, IAMBS, CALVES AID HOGS
UbIob Stock Yards, Torosto, Canada

REFERENCES: Dominion Bnnk, Bank of Montrent
Hot^Sahtamriv^WESLEY'DU^IhC^Pri'k^fM^'w.^J.^THOMPSON^Juhrtlon^Mn.

w. wUl 4# the rest
Office Phone, Jonction Z6Z7.

WIDOWER, aged 42, having some means.
considered gcod-’coking, wishes to meet 
a widow of good appearance, not over 
r-8. and is willing to travel and settle 
in the south. No objection to one child 
onlv. Object, matrimony. Box 9i,

' World.__________________!__________ .... .
VOUNGGENTLÉMAN age 25 desires the 

of refined Jewish kt'iy 
Box 96. World

anew ready, , roofing, building
paper, whil board, also several cars of 
tvew 2x4. 2x6, 2x8 and 2 x 10, all 
U-i-gths. and l-'.nch lumber. Dominion 
Selvage Xr Wrecking Co., Ltd.. 20 St 
Lawrence street; phone Main 6706. : cqucfnlr.nce

Ol Vet, friendship. 
Office. TO CONTRACTORS.MARDWOODS, oak-flooring. interior

woodwork, wallbofirds, George Rath- 
bone, Limited, Northcote avenue. Phone
Park 1.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOFrintmg Senled tenders, endorsed “Tender for 
Canning Factory,’* addressed to the 
undersigned, will be received at this 
department up to Wednesday, May 16th, 
for the building of a canning factory at 
the Kxpcrlnn-ntal Fruit Station. Jordan 
Harbor Plans can be seen at the office 
of the director. Jordan Harbor, and at 
this department. Each fender must be 
accomimnled by an accepted bank cheque, 
payable to the Honorable F. G. Mar
dis rmid. minister of public works, On
tario, for five per cent, of the amount 
of the tender, and this amount will be 
forfeited if the person or persons tender
ing decline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fall to complete 
the work contracted for; and the bona- 
fide signatures and addresses of two 
sureties, or the name of a guaranty 
company approved by the department, 
willing to provide a bond for the due 
fulfilment of the contract, must accom
pany each tender. The department is 
not bound to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

THE CORBETT, HALL. COUGHLIH CO.;*> ..lût—une nu<*- 
Bernard 35 Pifru.*»-*

of uufc.neV f fty c^nts. ,Massage.
MADAME McKÂNË7423ÿa "Yonge, maj- 

-sage and osteopathy. Mu In 1477". " 1 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERSTypewriters TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDSAMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented
or aold : lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria St.

fed Awwf'Ub V.lClMrtki|lv
Treatments by trained nurse. 716 
Y on v North 6277

Satisfaction guar.at..AYoor Shipments will receive prompt attention
— FHON *• —

J. A Ceoghlln, Park. JUS 
J. McCurdy, Park. 11 « 

Reference. Bank of Tarante
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. . 427Office, J 

T. J. Corbett. June. 1500 
A. Y. Hal), June. S4

Medical

WANTED East Buffalo, N.Y., May 7.—Cattle— 
Receipts. 2800: steady: shipping steers. 
*9.50 to 
heifers.
$10.60 : bulls. $6.50 to $10.50; stockera and 
feeders, $7.50 to $9.50; springers, active, 
$50 to *125.

Veals—Receipts, 2000: active and 
steady, $5 to $13.50

Hogs—Receipts. 9000; active and 
steady; heavy, $16.25 to $16.35: mixed. 
$16 to $16.25; yorkera, $15 to $16.50: light 
yorkera. $14.25 to $15.75; pigs. $12 to $14; 
roughs, $14 to $11.25; stags, $11.50 to 
$13.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 7000: act
ive end lower; wool lambs, $13 to $17.27; 
clipped lambs. 39 to $14.75; yearlings, $9 
to $12.25: wethers, $11.25 to $11.50; ewes, 
$6.50 to $11; mixed sheep, $11 to $11.2$.

16, 700 to
rows—4, 1170 lbe., at $10.26; 2, 1060 lbs., 

at $10: 3, 1160 lbe.. at $9.76; 2, 1046 lb».,' 
at $6.50; 14. 890 to 1100 lbs., at $6.60 to;
*3Bul1s—L 1660 lbe., at $10 SO: 1, 128C 
toe., at $10; 1, 1000 toe., at $9.75: 1, 960 
lbs., at $9 50; 1. 780 toe. at $8.50.

Spring tombe—8 at $12.50 each.
Sheep at 10*4c to.
Calves—27 at 9c to 12c lb.

M. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard cast.

OR. REEVE—Genito urinary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

$12.50; butchers, 
$7.5f: to $11.50;

$8.50 to $11.50: 
cows. $5.75 toJ

Phene Junction 2*34.Telephone or Write.

licensed Motor Truck 
Driver for light Work
CIR.DEPT.THE

WORLD

J. B. DILLANE
Live Mock Commission Salesman 

UNION STOCK YARDS

Kg
;

TORONTO, ONT. \ AMoving. Stockers and FeedersREPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.i MOVING BY MOTOR VANS for long dis
tances excels all other methods. Once 
tried, always used, 
guarantee our work. Write or wire for 
rates, it you purpose moving. Hill, the 
Mover, 21 Vine SL, Hamilton. Phone

By ord er. ■„
H. F. M*NAUGHTEN,

Secretary Public Works Dept. 
Department Public Works, Ontario, 

Toronto. May 5th, 1917.
Newspapers publishing this without au

thority will not be paid for it.

H. P. Kennedy bought 60. yearling 
Stockers, 46fi to 600 Lbs., at $8.25 to $8.75; 
25 cattle. 800 to 900 lbe., at $9 to $9.50; 

at $7.26 to $8.
Remember, we BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY .Satisfaction Guaranteed.Orders Sollettsd.\ 20 grass cow#

Jos. Atyvell A Sens bought 26 
Short-ksey feeder steers, lOOO'Ibe.1 IS,

i
J!
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ANOTHER FLURRY ' 
IN PULP SHARES

iiiiiiH|iiinniiuuies TO ASK FOR DRASTIC SHAKE UP 
INCREASED WAGES IN MINING MARKET

ERRlt sI W1R LOAN SECURITIES I
Safety - Privacy

■ Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection *
5 for War Loan Securities and other valuables.

Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

-
bles

■

i 9"Iborne $ti i Lleven-Point Drop Followed 
by One-Point Rally—Local I 

Market Dull.

to Write to Operators I Bear Element Took Full Ad- 
to Obtain Joint S j vantage of Adverse Factors 

Conference. to Depress Stocks.

.

Ïibe-^wt*0”* clu**" 

active.
old sheep mwt ■ 

U\»nd* at flrm prtiLswjue?
naa prevailed in the i 
rince this ii t ihi.1 
ireti a further advSfi 
icwt., which makeïï

at $15.75 to $16 ani. j 
I» CWt.. Weigh J

[ THE DOMINION BANK i
-

-
i

A little flurry In the share» of the 
g North American Pulp Company, share* 
■ by the way, which have no par value, 
* was the feature. If such same could be 

called, on the Toronto stock exchange 
yesterday. These shares had dropped 
from 15 to 4, and somebody probably i 
close to the inside thought It was time 
to begin activity again and sell a few 
more. The marketing Involved a 
small advance to encourage buying. 
In the standard issues there was tittle 
doing. Prices were a shade firmer, 
but cm any advance stacks were in 
plentiful supply, and any small out- 

Aeked Bid side buying will make little impres- 
«ion until the weight of offerings is 

6,4 lifted. Sentiment Is unusually de- 
pressed, and nothing but a real strong 

16% market on Wall street for several days 
18 will change conditions here. Business 
13 is pretty much in the hands of "trading 
6 brokers, and any outside buying is 

confined to investors, who appear to 
2% have confidence in the future.

RaBL AUtnwlne account of tho recent A coincidence of various adverse
miseis' convention was received by ^thc* mining1'market yesterday when 

Ktely, Smitb & Ama* over their pn- several old low records were broken 
ate wire yesterday: thru. It was the most drastic shake-

I Cobalt, May 7,-The labor situation

t v this district was the most Impor.- ln the dividend from 20 to 10 per cent,
f ind interesting matter up for waa one of tbe influences which were

îusstoû. In view of the high oost foroUght to bear while the decision of
ilvinff and In face ***** f anV> ' the minors at their convention on Sun- 
the urine workers that action- be day to enforce their demand for higher 

by tho organisation, towards wages was another detrimental factor-
[ a Hvlng wage, it was the u ainsi these two things as the basis I 

, th* tow ,w»t on for their operations, a strong profee - 
, __ must be taken to try to se- elonal bear element got the trading
cure tt-e adoption of the wage scale pretty much in their own hands with Am. Cyanamld com..
as drafted bv tne special < < 'n rather serious results to the market. ! BA"'-l^':,crred “
in March last and since endorsed al- The repetition of these vicious drives Brazilian ...!!..

unanimously by a referendum - on the mining market which have be- p. n. suit- com................
of the membership. rh© pUui 0O numerous In the lost few do. preferred

___id upon ^ter the most cjureaui months, has put stocks down to levels Can. Bread com
consideration and fullest discussion, not touched, in many cases, for years. o8ii
|e to W iU the uvtno operators in the lt haa alao had the effect of pretty a£a p£ffried i^!!!!::!
near future, asking for a conference thoroly' cleaning out any speculative Canada dement com............ 68
between them and a committee ae- long interest in the market which may do. preferred
lscted by each local to represent the have exjeted. , ,. Can. fc-t. Unes com. 38%
men Of their respective mining camps. Big Dome naturally suffered from do. preferred 
Hip mine ope atora wl.l be given tbe decreased dividend rate, altho from ■ Can- uen' Llectrtc
ample time in which to reply and it a business p olnt of view this course
it the expiration of that time no 
reniement 5s reached, further slept 
will be taken.

It was the unanimous opinion of ail a more potent bear argument than the 
present that lndust ial strife or me- piegent cut. The stock made a new qm»i,Ar»
tkm was to be avoided so long as any low for a couple of years at $18.00, consumers' Gas'"-*".'.”, 
heps remained tor a peaceful settle- r£dlying 1-8 on the close. In sym-1 Crow’s Nest 
ment. No provocative stops wi oa pa thy Holllnger broke thru Its former Detroit United
countenanced and if as a last reoort low at |4,ggj going back to $4-75. (Dome ............ ................
the mine workers have to make uso in .spite of thw fact that a dividend Dorn Canners .........
of the only method at their com- ig t0 be pald at the end of the month, lH?,?,-tVls^n1Ar9°Prp.........
maud, tho oonvjntlon felt confident- McIntyre was depressed along* with fc^com .........
that the flanlt willpat gg ^ the the reat t0 i«i, closing'stronger again “3Sl%«tenW ' ! ! !. ! 
employes. President Moi er and Ex at lg3 Newray suffered a reverse I Maple Leaf com ■■ 
ecutlve Beard Member Burns were- dropping 20 points to 120. Vipond do. preferred 
careful to advise tho convention on went oft t0 S8. Weat Dome was well Monarch com. .. 
the necessity of trying by supported, losing only a fraction to î2, N^isslnf Mines ..
means to get the wages asked for anfl ThompaonL.Krlat went baCk to M- pi/’sïrt 'com^"' 
and were of tne optnioh 1» In the silver stocks Beaver was es- preferred '!!.
the fact that at, P£-»®nt pecially vulnerable under pressure, petroleum .................
inanities every wffort is made by em- aelllng back g points to 8$, and Timls- Porto Rico Ry. M 

and employers to avoid die- kamlng went ofr t0 ,9 lmtf closing a tiuebec L„ H. A P.... 
pûtes as much as poeslbi« thev uttle better at 3g g.t. Hargraves c®?1’
thought it should he POWle to w broke to 12> and Lorrain relapsed to R^B0*rs “t^-ed ‘
cure a hearing Ji J*lj* **t^*5t’ . .. 221-Ï. Otherwise losses ln the Co- RuéseU M.C. com.
mlae workers conttoue to fotiow bajt group were amall. do preferred ...
along peaceful and reasonable/imes. Juat at the present time every new Sawyer-Maeeey ...
They reminded the convmtion that deVelopment aeeme to be taken as a flemish River com
the labor leadere of the amed coun- ^ argument ln the mlne atocka and do. Pretemed ^
ii-ii|M tafliid^Tiif our Uitest auliy, < lb>m c An ,__ I StAnd. Ohexn* comhave advised au this element have had an almost un- do. preferred ....

utmmit to avoid Precedented period to their advantage, stecl 0f Can. com..^^H
unions to do tbetr utaaost a nor will anyone say. that any oppor- do. preferred ........................ »?
strikes, at least until international tu hM been loet However the Toronto Paper 
peace le again established P^ldem ghort Interest la said to be large and Toronto Railway
Moyer also S&knk Aè lflÉV fact in *“<**“*■'

lnfayoç itself is a great-souroeof "Strength toL,*°- *
MtÙîàVSi tot VfOMeKIVA ftM Winnipeg^ Rtilwây^..^. «6

Woikers of V/6WlD-S SHIPMENTS. Commerce

‘syj&Jÿ rMBA 'ml wp twrihrTr Wharmonious rela- corn l,231,nor, 2,678.000 a,011.001 imperial ..............
Oats ...... 1,444,000 8,363,000 3,694,000 | Motions ...

1 r- ... . , ==^ Nova Scotia ...
------------------------- ----------- - I Ottawa .........

Royal ..................
Standard ........
Union ............ .. ...I B I

—Loan, Trust, : Etc.—•
Canada ^Landed .'...................157
Can, Permanent .............. .. 170%
Colonial Invest,,,
Hamilton Prov.
Huron 4k Erie..

5
■ TORONTOCerner Kin» and Yea fa Streets

r
NEW YORKBOSTONMONTREALday. The action ufstbo 

in announcing a cut
TORONTO

In making an Investment the eeleetlen of the security I» the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase-Record of Yesterday’s Markets MARK HARRIS & CO.REAL CATTLE.

Members Standard Stock Exchange
BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
telephones Main 272-273

STANDARD EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS.le, choice, $11.1$ to e 1 to $11.76; d“ £2 
canners. $10.58 td 

, choice cows, $9.60 flil» to 111.76 i rtS
116 to $11$: do., S 
ch, $100 to $10$; spTO

($10.50 to $11; hWH

rigs, $14.76 to $16.501 «
•s.' $17.75 to $11. 
wt. $5.60 to $1L

O LIVE STOCK.

h
Bid. !Ask. Gold-

Apex .......... ............
Boston Creek 
Davidson 
Dome Extension
Dome Lake ...............
Dome Minee .......................
Dome Consolidated ....
Eldorado ............ ....
Elliott...................
Gold Reef .........
Holllnger Con.
Homeatake $6
Hun ton ............
Inspiration ..
Kapra

?1. 24
„NA6u v.) Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News”
80"11. 11% 

... 40

... 86 

... 90

IS
39% :
no
8» r
1517 \PETERSON LAKE 

ANNUAL REPORT
su -»;!■84 METAL

PRODUCTION
. i .

27 si ’si68681 V if.58% 3%
9293 4.80 4.75
38% DOME DIVIDEND* 40
86%87 27 CUT IN HALF OUR MARKET LETTER OF THIS 

WEEK CONTAINS A MOST IN
TERESTING TABLE OF THE

lu I.... 108% 
.... 69%

9 i■ 7.—Cattle—Receipts 
steady. Beeves, |K 
s and feeders. $7.15 t 
rs, $6.25 to $11.10

ts, 50,000; maiket 
$16.60; mixed, $l$.l 
$16.10 to $16.76;

0; pigs, $9.76 to 
$14.76 to $15.65. 
lambs—Receipts, 

lambs, native. $1

5S UCan. Loco, com............
.. -, . . _ _ _ - ï do. preferred ....

was the only one to follow and the c. P. R...........................
maintenance of a disbursement which Canadian Salt .........
was not being earned would have been I City Dairy com...,

dc. preferred ... 
Confederation Life

Year’s Operations Show Large 
■ Deficit—Small 

Income.

■jo Kirkland Lake ..................
McIntyre .................
Moneta ......................................
Newray Mines ......... ..
Pearl Lake ............................
Porcupine Bonanza .........
Potrcupine Crowd ./..... 
Porcupine Gold ........ .
Porcupine Imperial-.........
Porcupine Tisdale ......
Porcupine Vipond ........ 39
Preston
Schumacher Gold M. ......... 50
Teck - Hughes ..
Thompson - Krlst 
West Dome Con.

Silver—

if? 36Î 58 Directors of Dotoe Mines met in New 
York yesterday morning, end, accord-f 
Ing to messages received by various 
wire houses, cut the quarterly dividend 
on the stock from 60 cents to 26 cents 
a share, payable June 1 to sharehold
ers of record May 19. At the condu-

the fol-

169 163 METAL. 
PRODUCTION • 
OF CANADA

130......... 135 12%, 12
30 130 124

70 %3o0375 926%.... 26% 56165 2DU70 - -A COPY WILL HE SENT WITHOUT 
CHARGE UPON REQUEST.

> The eleventh annual report of the 
Peterson Lake Mining Co. has Just 
been published. Managing Director 
S. G. Forst, ln his report to sharehold
ers, states that work of exploration 
has been transferred from the Nova 
Scotia section to the Susquehanna 
lease where mining engineers have ad
vised there are good prospects for the 
discovery of pay ore.

The statement of operations for the 
year ending April 30, 1917, shows that 
the Income from all sources amounted 
to $15,1E>0.05, while operating expenses , 
came to $68,705.44, leaving a loss on 
operations of $43,656.89. Three .divi
dends were paid amounting to >126,- 
086.65 which, added to the loss on op
erations totalled $169,650.94 to be de
ducted from the $277,376,73 brought 
forward from the previous year, leav
ing a balance to credit of $107,725.79. 
It must be remembered that the main 

Heron & Co. report: ( source of Peterson Lake revenue in
Montreal, May 7.—There was some the preceding year was the Seneca 

atwme-th in th* ««.rlv trading this Superior and this was withdrawn in S, and tL^ter tone ln Ne£ 4»16 by the closing down of the latter 

York helped locally. The market be- property, 
came dull again ih late trading, and 11,6 
It seems difficult to start any real in
terest here.

112114 sion of the directors’ meeting 
lowing statement was made; “This ac

ts taken in view of the extrenply 
unsatisfactory labor conditions pre
vailing in the Porcupine mining dis
trict, which has caused curtailment of 
both development and production’.” x 

The Dome dividend record to date 
le as follows:
To ead of 1916 
March 1, 1916 ..
June 1, 1916 ...
Aug. 21, 1916 ...
Nov. 20, 1816 ...
March 1, 1917 ..

2
......... 14.60 13.00

’. 59% 59%
39

RoM. E. Kemerer 8 Co.i 449 ttoh
4950in son, wanted at 

[ charge of stealli 
kvas taken into a 
\ afternoon by Del

48 Members Standard Stock "Exchange, 
108 BAY STREET-------- TORONTO

85-86 18%.. 14 
.. 22% ’85% 22

106 - 104
93 3% New York, Philadelphia,

Buffalo, Hamilton, Gueiph
Bailey ...
Beaver ..
Buffalo ........................... ..
Chambers - Ferland .
Foster ........................ ........
Gifford .................................
Gould Con.............................
Great Northern ............
Hargraves ....
Hudson Bay . 
Kenabeek Con 
Kerr Lake ...
Lorrain ..
La Rose .
McKinley •
People’s 
Niptising 
Ophlr ....
Peterson Lake ......
RIght-of-Way ....J..
Rochester Mines ;u. 
•Shamrock ,.r... ... 
Silver Leaf 
Seneca - Superior 
Tlmtokamlng ....
Trethewey ......
White .Reserve ..
.Wettlaufer............
York Ont. .............
Kenabeek ............

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas ... 

Stiver—74%c.

4
:::w.sb t.Io

.... 91%

.... 40

27%
:::: 112%
.... 70

. 35%

. 140 
. 10%

34
100 $400,000 

200,000 
200,000 
200.000 
200,000 
200,000

25 June 1. 1917 ........ 2% p.c. 100.000

...10 p.c. 

.. 6 p.c. 

.. 5 p.c. 

.. 6 p.c. 

... 5 p.c. 

.. 5 p.c.

Private wires connecting all offices.911 28
SAM HIMPfl 

Cell. 309».

•naistlBi Dealers

*3%80 •113.00
27 %

com- 12 11 ;26%ployee . 12 12107 38.00
1...... 29%i ranch.

g and Sheep Sala 
R. KINNEAR.

90 4.25’Ï9 87%p«. $1,600,000Total22%25101103 45v;30bâréigh .14 5254ii LITTLE REAL INTEREST.10 131349%50% •<l ’ ■ v.;o..7.60 
.. 11K TO 12 914%I 19 “to. 51 10

STRON1
57%58% 4%5 ' I92 3%87% 2089 20%TS balance sheet shotvs cash Resets 

of $48,938.64 after allowing for $4,572.24 
ln unpaid dividends. Total asçsts 
estimated at $2,510,779 as against 
$2,686,806 ln the previous statement. 
Current liabilities are given 
$1,288,98.

In addition to the regular statement 
for the year’s operations the new man
agement which took control on March 
11 gives a record of its operations 
from that date till the end of the : 
year. Apart from the sluices deposit
ed on the- property which thé manag
ing* director refers to in his report 
the ore reserves are negligible. The 
sluices, however, are considered valu
able and will be treated by oil flota
tion according to the statement.

. 80 2%TO, OUT. i
ghe«p; Calves sad HP*
PECIALTY

1820 1% 17879 :3940%99 are ;121355 10 * /
DULUTH EARNINGS.

5186Mine 
,lt is 
sores 
peace and more 
lions. ____z

as2,207 T
.. 192
.. 194 Gross passenger earnings of the Du- 

luth-Supertor Traotioti Co. for the nine- 
day period ending April 30 were $37,996, 
an increase of $6270, or 19.8 per cent, 
over the earnings for the corresponding 
period of lest year. The earnings for 
April Showed an increase of 23,3 per cent, 
over those of April, 1916.

■mm 183 25

STANDARD SALES.
, LIMIT «9%

155.
Gold—: YARDS.

» solicited.
. Kennedy, College 111 
Wilson. Parkdals l»4i 
Maybes, Junction 4414

... |We..............•«*

- SW iSu S55................ 210% 208% Davidson ...•. 75 i;7' «•«
Boston Ck...l 80 ■ ...

14‘ Elliott, ................ 36 ... t.. ...

Holly Con...4.10 4.78 4.80

McIntyre ....168 ... 161 168
Newray M. ..140 z. 120 ...
p. Imperial.. 3% ... 
p. Vipond ... 41 ...

85 Schumacher.. 49% ... 49

*« •»
W. D. Con... 22% ...

Silver—
Bailey ........... .3% ... ••• -••
Beaver ............ 36 ... 33 ...
Cham. Fer... 10 ..................

96% Gifford ............ 3% ... ... •••
94% Hargraves .. 14 ... 12 ...

Kenabeek ... 13 ••• ••• •••
Lorrain ..... 25 .#• •••
McKin. Dar.. 62 ...............................
Peterson L.. 9 ... •••
People’s ........... 10 13 10% 12
Shamrock ... 20 ... 20 ... L700
Tlmiskam. ... 40 ... 39% 39% 3,700 
Vacuum Gas. 26 28 25 1,400

_ir,p7 yqcao'. vLi > °V NEW YORK COTTON.

Exchange Quctuatione as follow»:
Prey.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
May .... 19.50 19.70 19.60 19.58 19 68jtdy !... 19.35 19.60 19.34 10.35 19.50
Oct. ... 18.66 18.81 18.68 18.64 IS.73
Dec. ...: 18.74 18.86 18.06 18.58 18.77

4,600On the One Hand /l* 71775
7.800

'•'Ido We have on file the latest par- ’ 
ticulare referring to Cobalt and 
Porcupine Mines. Full informa
tion given on requeet.

I ' Ank. id!!.. 100do. 20 p.c. paid 
Landed Banking 
Lon. it Canadian

1,600
5,000
1,200Beef Scarce!

Herds Dwindling! 
World-Hunger Near!

WHEAT REGISTERS 
SHARP ADVANCES

129%151)
212National Trust 

Ontario Loan
Tor. Gen. Trusts.....................212
Toronto Mortgage.....................

—Bond».—LLI6AN
100

9,998
3,600
3,000

10,300
1,000

Ü6» M

à992%93Canada Bread ..........
Mexican Electric ..
Mexican L. t P...
Penmans .....................
Rio Janeiro ............... ...

do. 1st mort, 6 p.c........... *82 Mr
Sao Paulo ................
Spanish River .........
Steel Co. 6f Canada 

, 1925....
1931....................... 96

MONTREAL gTOCKfl.: : il 27 »
i200

Dealers Expect - Further Re
duction in Crop Estimates 

in Government Report.

Supptied by Heron* ^ Sales.

Brazilian .... 40 40 39% 40 400
Brompton ... 47 47 46 46
Can. Ce«n. ... 68% 69 6Sti 69 
Cn. S.S. Cbm. 38% 38% 38% 

do. pfd. ... 85% 87 |5% 87
c. C. F. com. 28 28 28 28

do. pfd. . 69 69
Can. P«uC. Ry.166 160 166 160
Civic Power.. 79 79 79 79
Con. Smelt...... 27 27 26% 26%
Det. United..11$ 11* 113
Dom. Iron .. 59% 60 59 59%

..180 180 180 180
II 68 68 68

OuSS^Ry .! 27% 27% 27 37
ghawlniwn..l21% 181% 1®SM Can.!. | 16^

Textile ...»•• 84}»
Toronto Ry .. 80 
Wayagam'k ,.

6,200
8,500

Euau Jam
year trade.

and Hog Z~zr___
D. A MCDONALD 
Phone Pock 171. 

Augoste Ave.

22 ! ! ! %!>si
245■ 80su 1,000

4,000
3,000
4,000
9,400
1,800
8,000

100
1,300
1.333

35„ 88 '98%
97%

38% S5sn
And, on the Other Hand 6397%War Loan,

War Loan,
War Loam. 1937 PORCUPINE235

20»68 6694% Chicago, May 7.--Expeetation of a bull
ish government crop report tomorrow had
a good deal to do with a sharp advance | g|Veo ui a valuable knowledge or tie en- 
today in wheat values. The market, after j yrl district.
touching new high record prices, cloeed I w. bave for sale a most complete list of 
r.trvous at net gains of half to four and 
tlrree-quarter cents1, with May at $2.83 to 
$2.88% and July at $2.26% to $2.26%.

Com finished % off to a like advance; _ _
oats. % to %c down, and provisfotw very- * g FULLER & CO.
ing front 25c decline to A rise of 2%c. I Ft. «■ r w 

Offerings of wheat were extremely 
scarce until after prices bulged. Aumor- 
atlve announcement that t*w_ winter 
crops in Missouri had not only foiled to 
exhibit Improvement, but were further 
inrpeilred, aroused fears that a similar 
condition might bo shown by the pwdi- 
ment report tomorrow as to the condition 
of the Untied States winter crop as a 
whole. It was pointed out that pros-
pacts of a liberal movement of winter | (Members Standard Stdok Bxebange)

S» »* KINS STHEET W., TORONTO
connections: A substantial decrease of 
tho United States visible supply total 
courted «tic as a bulMMi factor.

In the upward fljgh* <rfwtaat priera 
the May option soared to. $2.85%. wriere- 
B8 the previous topmost level wss $2.8».
Favorable weather for «refitog in tlie 
northwest tended to increase seBIng in 
the last half of the day, however, and 
caused something of a bearish reaction.
Trade at no time, Mde?te
and there was an effort on au eioes to 
discourage speculative dealings.

Coarse grain at first fotiowea vroeac, 
hut sagged later on account of fine wea
ther Business ln the main waa of a 
local character. ««A.ned

Lower quotations on 
provisions. Snwfincss of export» was 
noted, too, especjaHy Of lard.____________

LT,
177NEW YORK STOCKS.OCK TO

SONS Pasture Cheap! 
Breeding Simple! 
Leases Guarded Against

85V
: L0J. P. Bickell A Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations ln 
New York

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt. A 0.......... 72% 72
Brie ..................... 24%

do. 1st pf.... 38% 38% 87% 37%
New Haven.... 88 38% 37% 37%
N. Y. Cent..,. 89% 90% 88% 90
St. Paul.............. 77 77% 77 77

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ...............100% 100% 99% 100
Can. Pac. .... 156% 160 166% 160
K. C. South... 19% 19% , 19% 19%
Nor. Pac.............. 99% 100
South. Pac.... 91 92
South. Ry.
Union Pac 

Cooler 
Chee. A O
Col. F. A 1.......... 46% 46
Leh. Valley.... 61% 61

... 61% 52

925’ MINING PROPKIITIKS
Write To

13(1Stocks, as follows: 10
50
90HANTS. .

iRONTO, ONT.
CTION GUARANTEED.: 

C. ZEAOMAN, JR. 
June. 3396.

72 Totri~satos-d.P0.959.

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.1 Sales.

BSTi.:; 8»’» m « #
in « •«

Gas ... 165 ...
Commerce.
Dome .....
Dom. Steel.. 59 
Dom. Bank. 206% ... .

194 ... .

73 1112134%> 2425 1515 STOCK AND MINING _____
T1MMIVI, go PTH POBCTIPPf

281.68% . 
86% 
80

59 67
86 84
80 80 

72__78% 7^

MONEY RATES.

119
83

J. P. CANNON & CO.6072%.ZEAOMAN 
Cell. 6963

and Stock Brokers110100%99 Glazebrook A Cronyn, Exchange and 
B<md Brokers, report exchange rates as

Sellers. Counter.
% Pm. 

par.
477.56 ’

„ 478.80
ln New York.—

Cem
Con.IN 1*01* OWN NAHA 

IN CABB OW :
1591%90

526%248 25 24 . 188 .. 
.13.50 50 follows :/ 132% 133%1327 134

'69% ’69 ’69%Unusual Profits Assured ! Buyers.
.. 7-16pm.LIMITED- 245 %N.Y.fdS..

Montfds.. par.
Ster. Dem.. 477.60 
Cable tr.... 478.60 

—Rates T.
Sterling, demand, 476.55.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

5567%67% 6757 %to%5t I a F Imperial ...

n* ■&»'#$'.L
Motions .... 184 ...............................
Monarch ... 40 ... y
Rogers pf... 90% ... 90 ...
steel of Can. 68 58% 67 68

"STSXSH: lit'86% SI '86%
lpam*R. pi. | ü! :::
f r ra §%■» ■«»..

War L.,1981

480$300 4SI LOUIS I. WEST t CO.■ANTS *
TORONTO, ONT.
FFICIBNT servica 

berteon, JeL 645
Lon. Jet. me

50Penna............
Reading ...

Anglo-French... 92% 93% 02% 92%
Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—

... 116 118% 116% 117
24% 25 34%

134% 135 184%
43% 42

. 26% 25% 26% 25

. 48TÎ 48% 48% 48

. 77% 78% 1 77% 78%

068989% 8885
75
10 Members Standard Stock

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOG.

TORONTO __________

7
t / 1
Assist Production and at the 
Same Time Profit Yourself!

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.125Alcohol ..............
Allie-Chalm. ..
Air Brake .
Am. Can. ..
Am. Ice ...
Am. Wool .
Anaconda .
Am. C. O..
Am. B. Bug... 91%
Am. Sug. Tr.. 109
Baldwin- .......... 63
Brook. R. T... 60%
Cal. Pet....... 18
Car Fdry.............. 64
Chino ......... _
Cent. Leath.... 83
Corn Prod..
Crucible 
Distillers 
Dome ..
Granby 
Goodrich 
Gt. Nor. Ore 
Ins» Cop. ..
Kennecott .
Int. Paper .
Interboro ..
Lack^ 'steel! ! ! ! 82%

Lead ................ 54%
Loco......................... 66
Mackay .
Malt Motor.
Mex. Pet. .
Miami ...........
Marine .....
Marine pref.„... 77 
Nevada Cons.. 23 
Pr. Steel .
Rep.
Ru
Slose ..................... *8
Steel Fds............ 59
Studebaker 
Texas Oil.
U*1^ Steel! ! ! Ü l”% l”% 1H* 115 

do.’ pref. !... 117% 117% 117% 117
Utah Cop............. 113% 115% 113% 115
Va. Chem............ 4274 42% 42% 42
West Union... 94% 94% 94
Westing. ...... 47% 48 47
W O*............... 39% 29% 29

Total satie—446.200 •

7525 (Winnipeg, May 7.—The market ttoruout

!Si'jr:»L?,axïiS_  i * —,.. rlricit rlrt’gnri 1 i/S*. r

135 60

à
13. 42 _____________ , Wtanl-

peg wheat market closed l%c hHfoer for
— — clewed %c higher

higher for July, 
lower for May.

t GE0.0.MERS0N&C0,---•.LSHS:

1$9.700 Oat*fcr° May and ^%c

FTax*clored l%c higher for May and l%c

h*mwvf<wa»UM* much aash^tmda. The 
TTÉUChdncry of the new offreiwnt «ai not 
?et been quite perfected ami there has 
J^t been onythli*1ike a fun re«rumpttan 
Sf buying in the country. The agent of 
the «tilled governments bought 
tho spreads, giving up the May, but, 
broadly speaking, there waslitti* orno 
ca^ trade. There was a folr demand

*%££?** Æ LOW- Ctioe.

$50046*040

CK 92% 91% 92%
110% 109 110,

% 62% 53 %l
% 58%

20 Chartered Aceemrteets
807 LUMSDBN MllLDIN©

60 .Abitibi ...
Dome Ex.. 
Holly .. 
McIntyre 
N. A Pulp.. 
Newray .... 130

. n ü! ’Î6% i*% s.ooo

::V.5 ::: m
4% 5% 41

53
68%lers in 6(1

11% 3,900
16-16 1.140ï \\$ ut at

54 63% 63%ES AID HOIS 500 EatabUshed —
J. P. LANGLEY * CO.

McKinnon building, Toronto
Aeiiters^leeeietuite sei Trustees
jra. F. Langley, ^

54 PETERSON LAKE SILVER 60IALT 
MINING 80., Lialtei

NO PERSONAL LIABILITY.
To thèVShareholders :

TAKE NOTICE that the Annual Gen- 
aral Meeting of the Shareholders of the j 
Peterson Lake Silver Cobalt Mining Com- I 
r,«„v Limited, will be held ln the Board ! 
Sl^m of thT Excelsior Life Building, In 
the City of Toronto, on Monday, the twetrty-iirst day of May. 1917. at twelve1

b^rt^es. « may lawfully be transacted 
at<nîe Tran »fer^ Books of theCompw

May, both

83% 83% wheat atiada I si24 2323
60 townto .x=-»N«o tECU„T,„.We offer 10,000 shares (.$1,000,000) of the capital stock, 

of the British Cattle Supply Company, Limited, at par, 
1100, 40% on allotment, 50% ln 12 months, and 30% in 

Authorized capital, $6,000,000. Paid-up 
No preférred stock

' Montreal.
Inn and JAMB» DUNN. 

OMPSON, Junction 587*
will do »• rwt I

".‘J... 13% 

: 78

13
131314 14

78 / 78 78
/ 49 49

31% 80% 31
% 65% 5474

44% 45 44% 45
34 34% 33% 34%

9% 9% 9% 9%
41% 40% 41
83 82% 83
54% 63% 63%

Ask. Bid. 
.. 6049 49N.

Abtttbl Power .....
Brompton ....................
Black Lake com....

do. Income bonds..
C. P. R. Notes .........
metee^FdyC°”m

do. preferred 
Macdonald Co., A .......

Ao. preferred  ..........•
North. Am. P * P” • • • ■
Prov. Paper Mills com.........

do. preferred .................-'•■
Steel A Rad. com 

do. preferred.....................
vHn»u"*'oii::::::: «0
West Assurance com.v.. ‘

and we 31 49%18 months.
capital. $2,600,000. No bonds.
Application may be made to any branch in Canada of the 
Royal Bank or to this offles

55% EJt.C. ClARKSOH A Sf NS
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
BstabUshed itU.

| Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwerth

55 1%
27.. 28 Oct..................... ........

103 Oats—
May ..........
July ..........

78%.......... 78% 77
......... n« 1% ”

16
142.. 165CK TO 59%Oct. 59%

11%UGHLIN CO. Flax—.6'i6667 316;

"AHi.. 84 84 84
48 60% 47

.. 87% 8874 87

.. 39 39 38

.. 266j 27% 26

314%\ . ;§ aV
primaries.

TORONTO, ONT.
Sattitactlon guarintws.

39

12 bProspeetua on Application win be 
May to
^Datcg^at Toronto, this first day o< May 
1917. By order of the Bojrf.
L0 w. A LAMPORT,Secretary-Treasurer.

TORONTO.This wk. last wk. Last yr.

=2522^" 1698.000 1,308.000 1.821,900
towSris":: 817!oeO 673.000 499,000

740,000 718.900 1.229.000
Shti^te"!! 64L000 540,000 «29.000

» 917.000 821.000 1.313 060
'-! 1’m’000 1'047'000

77

WM. A. LEE & SONiso28% 23

79% 78
56 65
47% 46
69
89% 87 89

206% 204% 205 
22 17% 18

73737373

I iLblln, Park. S1*Jkad;i o?T0«nL 79Steel
«55sr ...

REAL EBTATE, INSURANCE AND FU " NANCIAL BROKERS,RICH FIND MADE59 59

British Cattle Supply 
Company,

I Union Stock Yards

Excelsior Life Building, Toronto

Imperial Steel & Wire| Money to Loan 
Co., Limijpd

87
206

22
AT BEAVER CON.

GENERAL AGENTS

Tgnsr Sl Kft

» >»•” -yrsar

junction lPhene IManaging Director Culver, of Beaver
find ofLimitedNE I ’4 Consolidated, announces a 

8,000-ounce ore on the fourth level of 
the mice, where a six-Inch vein of 
high grade was encountered late last 
week. The mine la also ln high grade 
on the 600-foot level, where- the vein 
carries rich values for 160 feet eo far. 
Exploration work below the lower 

I contact ia proceeding.

PRICE OF SILVER!-TO 47%
ONTO, ONT. 29%

__ Now To»*, May 7—Bèr rihrer, j
^ London, May 7.—Bar silver, • J 

27 15-ied.

eede
City Offices : BUY THE WORLD DAILY'Satisfaction Gusrsntssu

Ki
\
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/

\
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BUYING TIME
Authentic reports from Porcu

pine and Cobalt are favorable to 
a speedy settlement of the Ipbor 
problem ; end, with this deterrent 
factor successfully dealt with, In
dications are that mine production 
will be materially Increased, as 
well as that the market will quickly 
show marked Improvement.

When stocks of merit are selling 
low — below demonstrated mine 
value—Is the opportune time for 
shrewd buying.

THAT TIME IS AT ONCE1

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Phone Main 3172. Royal Bank Bldg, 

Private Wire to New York Curb-

UNLISTED ISSUES
WILL BUY

Chapman Ball Bearing.
Trusts and Guarantee.
Murray-Mogridge Mining.
Sterling Bank.

WILL SELL
Canadian Mortgage. 
Imperial OB.

Golf.Rosedale 
Dominion

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

jr
Permanent

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET

I

BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING &MARVI
AIN -40/18 9M1102 C P R . BLDG

4 
.

ifi
F SP
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In Simpson’s Store for Me
A Fashionable Grey Cheviot Suit $18.00

Store Hours 
During May, 
Including 
Saturday,
8.30 to jÆ
6.30 Æ

r"

C

Young men who think that they’ve got to get their clothes made to measure to be fitted correctly 
advised to see this line of $18.00 Suits—both the style and the tailoring deserve your attention—and 
the value, it is all that you can wish, in spite of the advanced cost of woolens. The material, a splendi 
grade of cheviot cloth in medium grey, is decidedly neat. The coat is a close-fitting sacque style wit*® 
patch pockets and soft roll lapels. Trousers are finished with cuff bottoms. Sizes 34 to *| O 
37. A splendid suit in every way and the price is only....................... .......................... ............

A Very Attractive Suit of Grey Worsted is Priced $25.00
This suit is strictly hand-tailored and is perfect as any man can desire a suit to be. Made of a splendid quality English worsted 
medium grey in a small check pattern. The style is the popular, conservative 3-button single-breasted sacquel with 
straight bottom trousers. Every detail of this suit is absolutely correct. izes 36 to 42. Price

as
%

Jm

25.00
Young Men’s Pinch-Back Overcoats
Made from a light grey mixed Donegal tweed, ki one of the 
young men’s snappy styles; single-breasted, buttoned through, 
soft roll lapels, patch pockets and pinch-back. ' A well- 1C nn 
tailored, smart style. Sjzes 34 to 39. Price..............(âv.VU

Young Men’s Donegal Tweed Suit
Made from light grey Donegal tweed, single-breasted. \ 
pinch-back style, single-breasted vest, cuff bottotai 
trousers; very swagger. Sizes 33 to 38.
Price...................................

id?

18.50
An English Made Spring Coat

It is made from a good quality English Burburette cloth 
in fawn shade. A light weight, fine texture material 
which will stand the ordinary shower, yet it makes a 
choice spring overcoat to wear now. Cut in good 
style, single-breasted, buttoned through, patch pockets, 
two-way collar. Has a light weight fancy worsted 
lining, and is English hand-tailored ; sizes 36 
to 44. Price.............................................................

A Choice Scotch Tweed Slip-on
Rich Scotch tweed in medium shade of grey, in subdued her
ringbone pattern. Beautifully tailored in a smart young man’s 
style with pinch-back, patch pockets, self collar, and satin 
through shoulders and sleeves. Sizes 34 to 40. 
splendid coat for..............................................................

:!4L

A 26.00 22.00V
%

Tweed Suits for Stout MenBoys’ First Long Pant Suits $10.00
These are made from a robust tweed in grey and black mixture. 
Cut in a smart young fellows' sacque coat style, with good style 
single-breasted vest and neat fitting trousers. Well and carefully 
tailored. Sikes 32 to 35. The price is very low

Stout men can be easily fitted in one of these special value 
Made from a splendid quality tweed in dark brown, showing sub
dued pattern; single-breasted three-button sacçfue, with good fitting 
vest and trousers. Well finished and tailored. Sizes 42 to 
50 breast, Tuesday...................................................... ..

suits.:

10.00 12.00I at

Supremely Good Values Are These Mattresses
I

Spring, all-metal, very closely woven fabric, In
terlaced, heavy rope edge, all regular A ilii 
sixes. Regular price |6.00. Special ..
65 only Whit.
1 ft. 8 In. and 8 
price from |l-76 to $4.60.
Iron Bede, white enamel, braes caps, all ra Sn 
regular sixes. Special............................. u.OU
Pillows, mixed feathers, encased in good grade 
of art ticking. Size 17 x 26. Special, 
per pair.............................................................
Pillows, selected feathers. Size 1» x 28; i eA 
encased In art ticking. Special, per pair 1 *£>U

Mattresses, layer cotton felt encased In good 
grade of art ticking; built, not stuffed, making 
a very soft, comfortable mattress. All ii OC 
regular sizes. Special ...........................  * *
Mattress, wood fibre centre, jute felt both sides, 
good grade of ticking, all regular sizes, o in 
Special....................................................... 0.1V
Mattress, wood fibre, layer Jute felt both sides, 
good Fade of art ticking, full depth bor- ^ gQ

Mattress, half layer felt, wood fibre centre, en
cased In good grade of art ticking, deeply-tuft
ed, full depth border, all regular sises, d oe 
Special .....;.........................................«*.

tPit

Enamel Beds, slightly damaged, 
S ft sises only. Regular o A A 

Special .... A.4U
\

k .*

é

.951

1
r

> T -
Special for 

Today
In the Basement

Notions Two Rush Specials 
Hosiery “Seconds
. Seconds of Women’s $1.29 S0k Hose, 50c

i

JUST FOR TUESDAYJust for Tuesday
Casts Mercer Crochet Cotton, all
numbers, white only. Regular 16o 
ball. Just for Tuesday, 11c a ball, . 
or a dozen $1.30.
Lingerie Tape, 10-yard bolts, white, 
blue, pink and mauve. Regular 10c. 
Juet for Tuesday, two

Ready-to-Wear Specials
l Women’s Sots at $16.00
jt A Collection of Good Quality English Sèrge Suits, well tailored 
1 and strong linings; several styles'to choose from; 1c OA 
P black or navy. Regular 618.60 to $22.60. Tuesday at *
^ Women’s Suits at $17.60

3 200 Women’s Better Suits, in all the leading shades. Styles are
fj pleated, belted or flared—all In the latest models, l’J CA 

Regular 625.00 and $27.60. Special at ............ ........... .. * ' • ■ v

Women’s Coats, $18.60

)

BJ$(tk and white pure thread silk hose—an American 
fiTcturer’s mill “seconds” of 81.29 line. The imperfections 
consist of an oil spot, a.kno in the weave, or a shorter than 
regular length. they, will Vear as well as the regular line 
at 61.29 a pair. Sfzes 8J/t to 10. No ’phone orders 
for these. A ppir........................................................ ..

manu-

.15 Drugsfor
i : .50Best Laces, 80 inches long, black 

Just for Tuesday, 25
Il I

Wstergls*» (tor preserving egg»). Me, SSe 
and Me.

mohair.
S dozen ....Nil Mill “Seconds” of Children’s Hose at 29c

Children’s Black and White Stockings of all wool Botany yarn. 
One-and-one ribbed knit, in a good Spring weight. Sizes 4 to 
8 yi. They arc imperfectly made or have oil spots, there
fore the low price. No ’phone orders for these. 8.30 
a.m. special at . ..........................................................................

Regular 6c./ Special, 3 for .6 
Powdered Beta*. Regular lie. Special, 3
tor .....................,......................... ..........................SI
Sulphur Fumigaton. Regular 16c. Special, 
3 for ..
Sulphur and Formaldehyde Pnmlgator.
Saniflash ......................................... ................
Semite* Disinfectant Pewder, Me, We
Senltae Disinfectant Liquid .......................
Moth Camphor Flakes, per lb. ,...........
Moth Camphor Balls, per lb. .....................
Hydrogen Peroxide (16 oia). Regular 40c.
Special .................................................
Crude Cartel le Add (16 osa).
Syrup HypepheepMtee.
ciaJ .....................................*...................................... 47
Beef, Iron and Wine. Regular' Vic. ' Spe
cial

, Mending Wool, In balls, black only. 
Just for Tuesday, 5 .22for

Sterno Solid Alcohol Stovs, with
can of alcohol and nickel-plated 
covered kettle, as Illus
trated. Tuesday .....................
Another Make, "The Ekko," QA 
with tin kettle. Tuesday ... '“v

There are dozens of new designs and many Individual gar
ments In the lot. American coate In all the leading styles and 
shades. Materials are serges, wool velours, wool pop
lins, coverts and novelty weaves. Formerly $26.00 to IQ CA 

?, $80.00. Special.............. -, ..................... - ..................

Premium Safety Pins. Just | n 
for Tuesday, 5 dozen ................. • i V

Twine, In 8% and 7 oz. balls. Just 
1er Tuesday, a ball, 8c and 17c.

.15

.75,11
29M

,1«I Women’s Silk Dresses, $16.00
Crepe de chine and crepe meteor In navy, black and white, 
with wide tucked skirt; dainty waist with white Georgette vee- 
tee and collar, finished with novelty buttons; chiffon taffeta In 
two very smart models featuring the basque style or gathered 
skint finished with embroidered pockets. Simple waists trim
med with contrasting colors. Shades are taupe, rose, 
green, black and navy. Sizes 34 to 40- Tuesday, special

Women’s Dresses at $17.50
... Stunning Suit Dresses, made In taffeta and Duchess satin, In 
y pleated and belted models. These suit dresses can be worn as 
§ suit or dress. Shades navy, black, brown and green, 

j <E Sizes 14-20 years. Just for Tuesday, special ............

\ Misses’ Suits at $11.98
ft 60 Misses’ Serge Suits In all navy. Smart models, well tailored. 
{* i oi.ar trimmeu with contrasting shades. Skirts are 1 « AO 
S tailored with button trimming. Tuesday only ............1 *.*70

4 Muses’ Taffeta Skirts at $3.75
Â 100 Taffeta Skirts with two pockets and shirred top, made In 
J extra good quality taffeta. Marked at price for quick q « 
1 sales. Black only. Tuesday ....... ................................... "■ * ”

.IS

Fruit Spoons 1000 Pairs of Women's 
White Canvas Lou) 

Shoes, Tuesday at

.61
I .95II I Regular 62c. Bpe-Large sise Fruit or Berry Spoon, 

your choice of three patterns, In 
bright finish. A choice and useful 
wedding gift. Each spoon put up 
In a neatly lined case. Régu
ler $1.65. Tuesday ...................

I| 15.005
32

Apollo Headache Cachet*. 
Special .........................................

Regular 26c. 
........................91 '\

1.79 Mr 00 r**u-
Oed Liver OH KmuUten. Regular 66c. Spe-

................ ........................................«8
Sulphur and Molaaars (large bottle)
Sodlnm Phosphate (4 am.) ................

99c.69I !
'tf t

Jewelry
Emerald Pendants

17.50 .96
No phone orders and no 
exchange or refund

A Chance to Save a Dollar on Every Pair
1,ooo pairs, White Canvas Low Shoes, all new,bought at a very 
low price, makes possible this 99c sale Tuesday. There are 
pumps, colonials, strap slippers and Oxford ties, all good fitting 
toe shapes, with McKay sewn soles, Cuban and low heels, plain 
vamps and some with tips. Please remember that these 
all new goods. Sizes from 2 y2 to 7. Come at 8.30 ready 
to buy two pairs at the price^ of one. A pair .

Men’s Goodyear Welt Boots, $3.89

4,/.95t! «test* of Mssneots (4 cm.)mm .95
72 Wesr-Ever Aluminum Csfft» 
Percolators, handsome in design and 
finish; family size; quick action 
percolator. Tuesday’s price qC 
is present factory cost.........  «P.SW a

Fountain Syringe.dal ............ Regular 63.00. Spe-
I 1.89

6H2'îowsM^..r,..8rHB‘-,

Enema Syringe, finest quality. Regular 76c.
special ......... .......................................................... gg
Tubing Lengths (6 ft.). Regular 26c. Spe-
Lady’e Douché Syringe. ' Reguiàr'll.’soi ' Spe
ll ou*»hold Rubber Giotto. Regiilar ' 86c!
Special ........................................................ ,9f
Meueeheld Rubber tilereo, finer quality. 
Regular 76c. Special .

POPULAR PATENTS AT SIMPSON’S 
PRIORS.

10k gold pendants In pierced hand 
engraved and plain patterns, set 
with the May blrthstonet emerald 
and pearls, 
chain, 
reduced to .

v

Complete with 10k 
Just for Tuesday, 1.95
Emerald Rings

Emerald doublets, set. In solid 10k I ; 
ring of durable weight, any - oc 
size. Just for Tuesday ... 1 ,ZO

Same ring m 14k gold. Just 
for Tuesday .......................

Misses’ Covert Coats at $21.60 .59V areA Choice A see riment of New Covert Coats with large convert
ible collar and button trimmings. This is an ideal A i CA 
oat for motor wear. Tuesday, special................ .............. Ail.OU .99»7Æ':"

MUlburaîUH’mrt ul Nerve pill.
Carter'* Liver Pill», 2 for ............
«•bri* Own TaMri* ...................

Nemre Feed ................
Chase’* Kidney Pill* .......................
*em-Buk ................ .................
Frak-e-tirra ........................................
Cfotorto ......... ..........................

ItaUne-t:::::’.:::::;::;
Hor!Irk'*, hoeplta! rise ...................
Nerile . Fmd ................................
Putnam’» Corn Care .......................
Pain Killer ................ ...........................
Burderk Bleed Bitter* ...................
Heed'*

.811.
1 81

.81
1.95 ' 33II !

06 ! Roller BKstee, Winslow's high-grade 
make and a very superior grade. 100 
pairs to sell on Tuesday 1 no 
at, each .......................................... I.ifO

..14
210 palm of Men’s Gun metal Boots, blucher and straight lace, mad. t,y 
K well-known union factory. All have Goodyear welt soles wide 
medium and English recede toe Shapes; military and flange ’ 
heels; sizes 514 to 10. Regular 66.00. Tuesday ...............................

.16

.81l .31
*1 3.89Buy Wall Paper Today at These Prices

New BedrtSom Wall Papers 8c Single Roll
Floral stripe patterns, in pink, blbr^nd yellow 
on grey and white grounds. Wall paper,
Tuesday, a single roll...........................................
Border'to match, a yards.,........... ..

.26 ~ ?i*. The Handy-Andy 
Fere# Cup, re
moves stoppages 
from sinks, ba
sins, closet bowls, 
etc. Saves many 
a plumber's MIL 
Short or long 
handle. 
Tuesday ...

.8.7»
. .88 Boys’ Dressy Blucher 

Boots
Children’s Kid Boots15

JT2,000 Rolls Imported Oatmeal 
Wall Papers

Golden tan, stone brown, light blue, new buff, 
pale green, 30 inches wide, 5-yard roll y^\/z

Thousands of Yards of Pretty Borders
] Band Borders, Cutout Borders, Scenic Borders, For living-rooms, halls and dining-rooms new 
1 large range of colorings and designs suitable to : color treatments in plain fabric conventional 
I use with oatmeal papers. Regular 8c to 25c o j and tapestry patterns. Regular 5oc to on 
j yard. Tuesday only, yard............................. • 31.00. Tuesday," a roll................................

;

i T i.63 Children's Boots, button and 
Iso*, wide toe shapes with toe- 
esps, light weight soles. Tour 
choice of dengola kid and light 
calf leathers. Sizes 4 to 7U. 
Regular $1.76. Tuesday J

6-v.»iriil* .......................
Prilews' Sr rap ................................
Ses» and Sulphur. 88e end SSe. 
Dund-rin», 16c, SSe end 68e. 
i 4**-ri»», 17». 84e end 67e. 
Phillip*' Mesurai» .........

Black Goat Blucher Boots, A 
very soft but durable leather, 
smart dressy toe style, so'id 
leather standard 
■lugged sole, military heel. Bises 
IX to 18, $2.69. Sizes 1 to 6, 
$2.95.

list

.6
•crew and.36

red Self*
Brau*e 6#lte»r. On, l*r. *7e, 78». 
"l-rerH*. SI 64, M 78.
H«"’« Win», 64», SUM, 
Plnkhem’* Cnmpennd 
e-n'i»'* f'mnlrioe, 46», 77«.
liquid Arree .................
Oenfhrax ......... ......................................
Snth»ri»nd Sl«t»r* Shenrpe#

.2 .45
f .49i

! English Wall Paper», Regular 50c to 
$1.00, Tuesday 29c .54

.6*

Tlhe D.28i

Cbnmpnniyi .22
Delete*» .71Wer Tax Included.| BûÉffliril LEL. SIMPSON DSSJOÎ3S
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Kuppenhelmer
of Chicago

Michael-Stern
of Rochester

and Leading English Tail- 
ors of London Are Re
presented in Our Cloth
ing Stock for Men.

Ribbons
2.600 yards Imported Taffeta Silk 
Ribbons, 6 inches wide; suitable for 
girdles and hair bows; shades black, 
white, navy, light blue, eaxe blue, 
cardinal, coquelicot, brown, tan, 
purple, Paddy green, myrtle, old 
rose, pink and buff. Just for 1 Q 
Tuesday selling, a yard •***
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